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WILL ARBITRATE.
Reading Co.’s Offer to
Employes.

THURSDAY

MORNING,

OCTOBER

that President Mitchell has 'signified his
Intention of calling a convention Is taken
by the miners as an Indication that he Is

4,

1900.

PRICE THREE

POWERS IN HARMONY.

|

willing to retire from the struggle with
the laurels he has won.
“The truth of the matter is,” Bald an
operator today, “Mitchell did not expect
to gain anything when he ordered the
strike. He has got more concessions now
than he ever expected and he will let it

ly

A

Complete Agreement
Near At Hand.

go at that.”
The strikers of this
will pay no attention

section
say they
to
the
notices
granting an increase of wages until the
United Mine Workers'* convention shall
take action.
The Hillside company posted notices of
a ten per cent Increase this morning.

Germany

and America

Proceeding

to

Common End.

Besides

Ten

Per

Cent Advance.

PATRICIAN
SHOES

oYRUFflGS

FOR WOMEN.
UNIVERSITY LAST-LACE,

Amazon Kid, Kid tip, perforated at
edge. Toe about the width of a silver dollar.
Vamp without a scam
from heel to heel.
Fast color eyelets.
Hand sewed welt, medium-heavy sole,
extension edge.
Low military heel.
Slightly mannish. An every day boot.

OWEN,
oct4?odt£ lato

&

when

bilious

Presents in the most acceptable form
the laxative principles ofplants
AnoH'n to act most beneficially.

CO.

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
Defined

all
the
most convenient
help for a shop-

women

•

TUp,
lliC

BUY THE GENUINE

byJ

as

:

in this disis new, fresh
from
the
best
maker this week.
You can have a
choice of them

Bag
play

IV/H

i\

all, with

^

Furniture

prices

modern furniture
that
has
become
marred or
scarred
from every day use
may be made to look
like new by a rub
with our “Lusterole,”
a
modern furniture
polish, that cleans
while it polishes.
Large bottles 25c.
or

THE HATTER,
107 Middle St.

Coffin, M’g’k.

A.

;

A Gift,
For

a

wedding

or

Cut Glass is

H HAY & SON, Middle St

anniversary

one of the best sugAutumn selections are
here—the most noted makes
only—in all their sparkling bril-

gestions.

The

liancy.

deeply
that

cut

*

Antique

from 50o to $4.00.
Its a splendid lot,
with close celling.

vO@1

MANFD. BY

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCQ

SAN FRANCISCO,
CAL.
LOUISVILLE KY.
NEW YORK. N.Y
_for sa/e by druggists price 50* per bottle.

ping trip. Every

WACtATl

Geo.

—

purest
crystal,
in elaborate designs

j

In the Paint

Department

I

AN EXCITED CROWD.
Roosevelt Greeted With Great Enthusiasm In South Dakota.

out
the
richest
of these artistic productions, fashioned for use and
ornament. We are glad to show

bring

Senator Dolliver of Iowa

our wares.

were

taken

242 Middle St.

Thought

Needless.

question

posals with favor, and that

there may be
renewal in this note of the differences
of views recently developed over the German note/
So far as this government is
a

however, there is no reason
believe the French
proposition will
meet with disfavor.
Meantime plans are under consideratlo
by which the powers will see that China
carries out her purposes of punishing the
concerned,

Powers

Do

French

Not

All

Favor

Proposal.

to

The sincerity of China
guilty parties.
being accomplished, it is felt to be proper
that the punishment
she Inflicts shall
Washington, Ootober 8.—A feeling of
be carried out in
suoh a publlo man“Fellow workmen:
Pay no attention buoyant optimism prevails among offioials
whatever to these notices. Wait until here today relative to the Chinese troubles ner, either with the knowledge of the
that warrants the belief In the existence foreign ministers or in their presence,
your hear from the convention.
Affairs
in
that there can be no questlon'as to the
“C.
S.
Pottler.”
of a sound foundation based on very re(Signed)
cent developments In pending negotia- completeness of China’s reparation. The
WigUUlflCl UliU iCWU"
I er. He stated that special meetings of tions. It is evidently the convlotion of German government desires that this
the Khenandoah
unions would be held officials that a rapproaohment among the course be'pursued and there appears to
be a
tonight to discuss the Reading compa- powers is near at hand.
However, It is such general disposition to adopt some
proposition for the punishments.
The
notice.
not
deemed well to make any public anny’s
Reading company’s
new offer differs from the one posted on nouncement or the progress of the
negotiAMERICANS OU T OF IT.
Monday In that It definitely makes the ations at this stage.
Although it is
Tien
Tsln, Sunday, Septemor 30—via
of
Secret Conference
Strike offer of a tan per cent advance In wages known that there have been several im- ;
Taku, September 30, and via Shanghai,
and agrees specifically to arbitration.
portant exchanges recently, both verbally October
3.—The American forces will not
Leaders at Hazleton.
between the diplomatic representatives or
MITCHELL HASN’T SETTLED
participate In the Shan Hal Kuan expeand
the
here
the
state
October
powers
department
3.—In
an
adHazleton, Pa.,
dltlon.g The order sending^a detachment
dress to the mine workers today, Presi- and through the United States represenof United States marines with the allied
and
the
tatives
abroad
dent MItohell emphatically denies that
governments to foroes has
been revoked. The allies do
he had reaohed any agreement with the which they ai'e accredited, it can be innot expect any opposition, as they
have
ferred
that
their
tenor
has
general
or
railroads
only
and
reiterates
the
operators
been advised that the authorities
of
favorable
been
from
the
satisfacthat
highly
statement
no
will be
agreement
Philadelphia, October 8.—There were
Shan Hal Kuan have been instructed to
tion
expressed by the offioials.
no developments of special importance to- reached until after a convention of the
Gen. Chaffee and the comcapitulate.
The encouraging
outlook
has been
mander of the Russian troops have forday in the miners’ strike. An interesting mine owners. He urges the men to stand
about very largely by
the
harana
brought
await
further
concessions.
feature was the Reading company’s notice together
mally notified Field Marshal Count Von
monious
sentiments
which have
deits There are those who believe that some
to its employes tha t in addition to
Waldersee of the withdrawal of the Amebetween
this
and
government
offer of a ten per cent Increase it.was^vlll- sort of a settlement Is near at hand, but veloped
rican and Russian troops
respectively.
the course or future
upon Germany concerning
The United
ing to enter into arbitration with them there Is nothing on the surface

|

Quiet

Whose eyes trouble them will find

WUViWl

relative to any grievances they may have.
None of the strikers, however, have yet
intention to return to
Indicated their
work.
Affairs

which such a belief can be based.
The strike situation In the Lehigh valley as far as the number of men on strike
Is concerned remains the same.
The
question of relief Is now receiving serious consideration by the United Mine
Workers’ officials.

were
extremely quiet today
throughout the anthracite region.
the
General Goblns, in command of
state troops recently sent to Schuylkill
met.
oounty on request from the sheriff today
directed another of the regiments to reBangor Peatlval Snw .sfttl Financially
On* egiment left
turn home tomorrow.
Foe First Time.
4
There now remains but one
on Monday.
a
battery of artillery and
regiment a
3 Bangor, October 8.—The Maine Music
company of mounted troops.
Festival In Bangor closed tonight with
A secret conference of the leading offia fine production
of the oratorio Elijah,
cials of the miners’ organization was held

"expenses

at Hazleton.
It its conclusion President
of calling a
Mitchell said the question
joint convention had not been considered,
He added th&C out of 148,U00 mine workand
ers, only about 5U00 are at wcrk,
these, he said, would be out in a short

in

STUDENTS

Mining

Begion.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., October 3.—Tbe

carriages through the streets to the Deadwood railway, where the party entered a
train and were taken to Dead,
a mining
camp, where two speeches were made.

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & GO.,

Iron company:
“This company makes
the following
announcement to Its mine employes:
“It will adjust its rate of wages so as to
pay its mine employes on and after October
1, 1900, a net inorease of 10 per
cent of the wages heretofore received, and
will take up with
its mine employes

War

any grievances whioh they may have.

Dead wood, S. D., October 3.—Immeulately upon the arrival of their train here time.
this evening,
Governor Roosevelt and
MITCHELL EXPECTS TO SETTLE,

qualities

Ootober 3.—The fol-

of

with
the
operation? north of
Niu Chwang which says that Gen,

Old

the United States will make,
has arisen as to whether the
note will be accepted by some of the foremost
continental powers of Europe.
There is reason to believe that some of
them do not view all of the French proA

Declaration

dealing

(Signed)

costive.

or

Pa

was
notice
lowing
posted here and
throughout this region this afternoon by
the Philadelphia and Reading Coal and

RUSSIANS SUFFERED LOSSES.
St. Petersburg, Ootober 3,—The Russian general staff has received a despatch

the
French
stating that M. Deloasse,
minister of foreign affairs, has addressed
a note to the powers proposing a
general
plan of dealing with the subject,
This
note undoubtedly will be In the hands of
this government by the time the President returns and already there is considerable anxiety in foreign quarters as to

“R.G. Luther, General Superintendent.”
Under this came the following:

Cleanses the System
and Effectually

Gently

ip

to
co
aw

Returning.

ActsJ7e&fant/y andIfrompt/y.

SHOE Daj'AIMMEMT,

?f)ORE

Strikers Indicate No lntentien of

Shenandoah,

new phases brought up by the French
note to the powers. There is no doubt as
to the accuracy of the foreign dlspatohes

ships thereupon went thither and put up
their respective Hags over the forts.”

the answer

AGREE TO ARBITRATE.

This

for a comprehensive settlement of the entire Chinese question.
It Is expeoted, however, that the attention of this government will
be
turned
within the next few days, to some entire-

GENT S

fact

D. Ffrangcon Davies in the title
The principal parts'were all well
taken, Mr. Davies being reoelved with
much enthusiasm as on his previous appearance here. The audience numbered
about 3000, being the largest of the festival this year. It was announced that
the receipts had been sufficient to meet
the expenses and that the festival would
be given here again next year.

with
role.

in China.
Since the return of Secretary Hay he
has had several
conferences with Baron
Speck Yon Sternberg, the German charge
d’affaires, which have been of such a
character as to show that the purposes of
the two governments were
very rnuoh
alike and that, whatever might have been
events

States marines will proceed

tp Cavite,
The movement of Indian troops
will
begin in ten days,
The British and German continue sending troops to Pekin.
There are renewed preparations for an

it

their

to

advantage

to consult

I make the care of the eyes

me.

of students and school children a

specialty.

I have

eyes of more than

during

the

past

by

the

the

1000 students

year and have re-

lieved hundreds of
strain

examined

cases

application

of eye-

of suita-

ble lenses.

I Make No Charge for Examination,
N. T.

WORTHLEY, JR„

478 l-» CONGRESS ST.

Regular consulting Optician at Maine
Wesleyan Seminary, Kent Hill, and many
other leading New England schools.
septlSdtflstp

Business

f¥!en

expedition In force against Pao Ting Fu.
See Our 500 Samples
The troops will probably leave in a fort
contemplated, they were now proceeding
and columns from Pekin will conight
toward a common end for the solution of
Office and Home S:ies
operate with the expedition. Resistance
the entire difficulty. The Berlin governIf too busy to see them here telephone for
Is expected as the Boxers are there In our
salesman to call at your office.
ment received several days ago the Sheng
large numbers.
WARDWELL
&
CLARK
dispatoh giving the Chinese edict for the
PRINTERS—11 Exchange St.
severe punishment of Prince Tuan and
CHINESE EVACUATED.
_sept2iullwlp
his associates.
This was accepted in the
highest German quarters as a slnoere eviVienna, Ootober 3.- The Admiralty has
dence that
China
was disposed now to received the
following despatch from
deal with the responsible parties as their Taku;
It also developed the
offences deserved.
“In accordance with
the request of
We must make room for large
sentiment that a declaration of
war Count Von Waldersee the seizure of Shanlines of Footwear for Fall and Winagainst China would be needless and that gai Kwan was deolded upon by a council
ter wear, and also must clean up our
a solution of the problem could be £ se- of the admirals September 29, and all was
stock, and in order to do this we have
Alto- prepared for action.
cured through pacific ohannels.
English ships were
decided to cut the prices One Hit If
is
more
outlook
the
sent
to
demand
its
on several
surrender and the
satisfactory
lots of Misses’ and Chilgether
dren’s Boots.
than at any time heretofore, not only for Chinese evacuated the place. The British
concurrent action by the powers, but also then hoisted their flag and the other
Our new goods are arriving daily
flag

CALENDARS—1901

Must Make Room

and for a few days only will we
these extraordinary trades:

offer

Child’s lace or button Boot, forprice $1.25, now 60c.

The crowd in the streets here
was
the
i most
demox^stratlve and excited that has
yet been met with on’his long Journey o’
FOUUHT THE ASHANTIS.
more than nine thousand miles. Governor
short
speech at the
London, October 4 —A despatch to the Roosevelt made a
Morning Post from Kumassl reports that opera house in Deadwood, which could
heavy lighting took place last Sunday be- not hold a fraction of the people who
General Curtis Guild,
tween Col, Willcox’s column
and
the wished to get in.
Ashantis at Auasua, "After heavy firing Jr., of Boston, inspector general on Dee’s
the position was capture-1,” says the des- staff in Cuba, also spoke.
patch and seventy Ashantis were killed.
THE WEATHER.
The British losses were Major Melllss
and Captain Luard, severely wounded;
three officers slightly wounded;
three
men
killed
and
twenty-eight others

mer

oct4eodtf

...

Misses’
mer

539
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YOU MAY THINK

Absolutely

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Oot. 3, 1900. —The
local
weather bureau records the following:
8a. in.—Barometer. 30.441; thermometer, 54; dew point,54; rel.humidity, 100;
direction of the wind, oalm; velocity of
the wind, —; state of weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.— Barometer, 80.889; thermometer, 56 dew point, 65; rel. humidity, 100;
direction of the wind, SE; velocity
of
the wind, It.; state of weather, foggy.
Maximum temperature, 59; minimum

temperature, 62;

mean

Makes food that will

temperature, 66;
6 N; precipi-

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Ayer's

Pills

Ayer’s Ague Cure

Ayer’s Hair

Mass.

Vigor
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Ayer’s Comatonc

moist and

sweet.

it is the purest and greatest in leavening
tious preparation of the finer cakes and

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

Lowell,

keep

The agricultural department
weather
bureau for yesterday, Oct. 8, taken at
p. in., meridan time, the observation for
this section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:
Boston, 50 degrees, E, cloudy;
New
York. 68 degrees, SE, cloudy; Philadelphia, 68 degrees. NE, cloudy; Washington, 68 degrees, NE, oloudy; Albany, 68
degrees, S, clear; Buffalo, 72 degrees,
SW, clear; Detroit, 72 degrees, SE, clear;
Chicago, 78 degrees, S, dear; St. Paul,
36 degrees, SE, p. cidy; Huron, Dakota,
r2 degrees, E, clear: Bismarck,
62 degrees, NE, rain;
Jacksonville, 74 degrees, E, p. cloudy.

Is

Our little talks each morning aro nothing hut nonsense, but if you would
profit by them and give BENSON’S ALWAYS READY CHARCOAL a trial;
you would never kindle tires with wood

Pure

afterward,
BIG BAG 10c AT ALL GROCERS.
I

Makes hot breakfast-breads wholesome-—no yeast germs,
Makes cake, biscuit and pastry of superior fineness, flavor and

maximum wind velocity,
tation—24 hours, 01.

Chemists,

Agency

Exchange Street,

First Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace Ardekson.
Chas. C. Adams.
Thos, J. Little.
Corners E. Leach.

Portland,

Practical

ALLAYER,

Insurance
31

Ayer’s Pill.
J. C. Ayer Company,

PAIN

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO,
3.—Local
forecast:
Boston, October
Partly cloudy, fair weather Thursday and
Friday; light b'Satheast winds.
Washington, October 3—Forecast for
Thursday and Friday for New England:
Partly cloudy Thursday, with occasional
rain along the south coast. Friday fair,
light to fresh east to south winds.

an

St.

Safe
Bracer, Cure.
Space is limited to tell all the benefits manims
kind
received from its use. Our magazine
work may be a benefit to you. To Killy get
acquainted with its usefulness, call upon H.
P. S. Gould, Apothecary, 677 Congress street,
for free sample and orange booklet.
Notice
window.
septl-idlmlp

keshaw.

That’s the whole story of

Congress

ORANGEINE.

WaukeshawT^ Wls., October 3.—Mr.
Bryan arrived here tonight having made
less than half
a
dozen speeches and
travelled by easy
stages from Portage
City, speaking only at Portage, Columbus, Watertown, Ooonomowoo and Wau-

Good-night!
And good morning!

75c,

FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

ME, BRYAN’S TOUR.

1

Boot, for-

now

CENTER & McBOWELl,

wounded.

I-■—n

lace or button

price $1.50,

most

no

alum.

LIGHT
on

because

•.

the condition of

your eyes.

It

is

strange how many people go along
entirely unconscious of a defect in
their eyesight, until their eyes give
All
out suddenly and completely.

strength. In the easy, expedipastries Royal is indispensable.

this can he avoided if taken In time.
If you will call on me, I will test
your eyes and furnish you with glasses that will protect
and Dreserve
them
Consultation free.

Care must be taken to avoid baking powders made
from alum.
Such powders are sold cheap, because
Not onlycost but a few cents per pound.
they
will they spoil the cake, but alum is a corrosive acid, which taken in food means injury to health.

£

312.)

MORE

delicacy.

economical,

(No.
GET

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

.•

Practical

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
546 1-3

Optician,

Congresi St.

Office Hours,—SfiplSi.toe?:&;

*

I
(f

""shot

with arFleicher’s division of 6000 men
tillery, engaged the Chinese on a vast
The
plain covered with high grass.
Russians lost two officers killed and IS
men

LIBERALS GAIN

GliS EXPLODED.

But Couservatlve

Majorities Still Show

BEAT

THE COUNCILLOR SHIP.

SEATS.

On

Interesting Contest Sow
Androscoggin County.

An

Increases.

in

Foot Ball

Bates

MV99999* 0009» 99 9909999999999999999991*

THEOLOGIANS.

I

Greatly

Supporters

Encouraged.

|§

wounded.

According to the same advices Col.
Artamanoff, while reconnoitering with
two squadrons of cavalry came Into touch
with 14,000 disciplined Chinese. These
Gen. Fleischer is expected to engage.

Four

People

Injured

London, October 4,—2 a. m.—The re[SPECIAL TO THE PKESS.]
yesterday’s polling in the parliaLewiston, October 3.—An interestin
mentary general election were less strik- contest for the place on the council of
ing than those of Tuesday. The conserva- Governor-elect
Hill for this councillor
In
Increase
tive majorities still show
The candidates
district, is in progress.
but in a less marked are W. Scott
numerous contests,
Libby, Orland S. Ham and
On tbe other hand, the Liberals Dr. M. O.
degree.
Wedgewood of this city, and
have gained additional seats.
Judge George C. Wing of Auburn. Mr.
On the whole the indication this mornLibby has never taken any part In poliing is that there will not be much change tics, but has made money in the mill
in the complexion of the new parliament. business and now thinks he would like

Badly

at Jackman.
■

THE KAISER’S NOTE.
Differences of

Berlin

Opinion Among

In

Tno Principal Buildings
Town® Burned.

The

Ed itors.

Berlin, October 3 —Such differences of
as are noticeable in the press re-

As matters stand now out of the 287 candidates returned, the relative strength of

opinion

Kaiser's telegram are conKreuz
The
minor points.
fined to
Zeitung considers the most important
feature of the reply to be Emperor Wil-

garding

the

liams’ invitation to the Chinese Emperor
It says:
to return to Pekin
“If this invitation is accepted, it will
greatly facilitate peace negotiations. In j
the
any event, there is no question that
Kaiser has gone a long way to meet Emperor Kwang fsu."
The Berlin Post takes the same view.
Several journals emphasize the fact
that Germany's moderate policy is again
henceforth, it
so clearly outlined that,
will be impossible to impute to her extravagant plans. Some of the moderate libsee Christianity
eral papers regret to
The Kheine
placed in the foreground.
Westphalian Zeitung, formerly a Bismarckian organ, contrasts Emperor WilPrince Bismarck’s
liams despatch with
persistent refusal to aid the Armenian

Kaiser Is
Christians and says that the
trying to succeed France as the protector
of Christians in the Orient,
The Frankfurter
Zeitung points out
that Emperor William no longer demands
the giving up of the guilty Flandarins,
The Yorwaert3, the socialist organ, observes:

Count
Yon Buelow in
allowing Kwang Su to
undertake the punishment and in beginning peace negotiations before the GerWilliam

“Emperor

disavows

demands have been compiled with."
The correspondent of the Associated

j

One Victim

Showing

parties is as follows:
Ministerialist, 212; Liberals, including
labor members, 47; Nationalists, 28.
Altogether the Liberals have gained ten

Off

the honor of being In a governor's council. Mr. Ham Is a well-known business
man,and in 1899 was the Republican candidate for mayor, but*was defeated. Dr
Wedgewood is one of the prominent physicians of this city and has already served

Exploded

Kimball,
temple; George W. Savage, cut on hands
and burned about head; Mrs. George W.
Savage, injuries received by leaping from
a burning building and nervous shock.
Dunton
was showing Savage how a
new repeating
shot gun worked, whsn
in some way the cartridge was exploded.
The gun burst and the conoussion ignited some
cartridges and dynamite near
at hand, causing a
terrific explosion

;

“Khaki boom.’1
the novelist has
Mr. Gilbert Parker,
at Gravesend,
been elected
securing a
Unionist majority of 788 over the liberal
candidate, Mr. Hildebrand Harmsworth,

JOUXUO

UHM.V

uuv

--X'---

Chinese legawas
sent
answer
tion and that the
through Dr. Von Sohwartzenstem, Ger-

telegram

came

through

the

China. When the attenman minister
tion of foreign office officials was drawn
to the fact that the Kaiser's despatch apparently approximates the American position, in letting Kwang Su inflict the.
punishment, they pointed out that the
to

Kaiser referred to the co-operation of the
powers in that matter, adding that there
had bean no substantial differences between the American and German policies
The United States 3mIn this respect.
bassy also emphasized the latter feature
of the case, declaring that the differences
were merely as to
questions of tactics.
The foreign office has not received the alleged note from France to the powers.
FOXY LI HUNG.

London, October 4,—Dr. Morrison wiring to the Times from Pekin under date
of Saptember 26, says:
•*lf the negotiations for the settlement
on at Tien Tsln, Li Hung
carried
are
Chang being tne viceroy resident there,
cannot be a
plenipotentiary unless at
first the ministers are prepared to appear
him as suppliants for peace, and
before
for thus their action
will be ^interpreted throughout the emnot

as

dictators

pire.”
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS AT
TON.

LEWIS-

October 8.—The first regiR. K. P. of Maine, began its
The exerfield day exercises here today.
cises consisted of marching in the afternoon and an exhibition drill and ball in
The following companies
the evening.
Damon Commandery No. 1,
took part:
Lewiston; Auburn Commandery No. 3,
Bath
Auburn;
Commandery No. 5;
No. 8; A. O.
Portland Commandery
Noyes No, 12, Norway; Pierpont No, 2.
Farmffigton; Dirigo No. 24, Saco.

Lewiston,

ment

U.

PRESENT TO COL. SMITH.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

Lewiston, October 3.—At the ball given
in City hall this evening by
the First
Regiment of the Uniform Rank Knights
of Pythias, Gen. Wesley G. S^nith of Old
Orchard, commander of the Maine brigade, who was present with the members
of his staff, was presented by Col. E. C.
Milllken. In behalf of the Uniform Kank
of the State of Maine,
with a valuable
with diagold watch charm studied
monds, the design being emblematic of
the order. Gen. Smith made a feeling response.
ROLLER POLO LEAGUE MEETS.

Boston, October 3.—The Southern New
England Roller Polo league met at the
The delegates
Quincy bouse tonight.
present were Parsons of Lawrence; Carroll of Salem, llwyer of Brockton, Coughlin of Clinton and Upton of Plymouth.
It is expected that Lowell will join the
league at the next meeting held October
13.
Little business of importance was
transacted.

When

regained consciousness the
full of smoke and
flames.
Savage groped his way to the door, while
outsiders rushed in and carried Dunton
out.
Abel Kimball, who was in an adroom

they

was

apolis Presents Scene of Democratic

Indianapolis,Ind., October 3 —The city
Indianapolis tonight presented a scene
of Democratic festivity.

ol

defendant,Job Clay. He claimed
his wile's death was due to pneumonia.

was the

MASSACHUSETTS

guese territory.
BUFFETED ABOUT FOR TEN DAYS

REPUBLICANS

GATHER.

jured.
“Commandant Dirksen, who has been
opposing Paget, has surrendered after a
personal visit to Komatipoort to assure
nimself that Kruger had gone into Portu-

Boston, October 3. —Prominent Republicans from all sections of the state gathered at the Amerioan house tonight to
compare notes on the coming campaign
and arrange the preliminaries for the
state convention tomorrow. There will
be only one contest, that for state auditor.
With
this
exception the state
ticket will probably be as follows:

Boston, October 3.—The British steam
Amana, Capt. Carr, from Samarang,
Governor—W. Murray Crane of Dalton.
Java, via St. Michaels, arrived this afterEllsworth, October
race
For
Lieutenant Governor—John L.
today Eagle, Orono first, 43 1-4 seconds; noon, having on board the captain and
Bates, Boston.
Brewer, second, 43 seconds. thirteen of the crew of the Liverpool ship
Dirigo,
Secretary of the Commonwealth—Wm,
Hand engines, Ticonic, Ellsworth Falls, Ellerslie which was abandoned at sea, M. Olin, Boston.
Treasurer and Receiver General—Edplayed 303 feet 7 1-3 inches;
Excelsior, dismasted and water-logged. The steam- ward S.
Brandford, Springfield.
Stillwater, 183 feet 3 inches; Dirigo, Ells- er rescued the men on the arternoon of
Attorney General—Hosea M, Knowlworth, 183 feet 6 inches; Eagle, Orono. September
23, after they had been ton, New Bedford.
173 feet 5 inches; Hunneman,
Bangor, buffeted about by fearful seas for ten
171 feet 6 1-3 inches.
days.
MR.BRYAN’S DENIAL.
HOSE REEL RACES AT

ELLSWORTH
3.—Hose reel

er

POPULISTS OF ARKANSAS.

DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.
San Juan de Porto Rico, October 3
At the Republican convention held here
last night Federico Degetau was nominated as commissioner to Congress. The
Fed era Is will probably nominate
Julio
—

Larrlnaga

for the same office at
tlon to be held tomorrow.

a

conven

Washington,

October 3 —Late today
the census bureau announced
officially
the population of Arkansas, the first of
the states to be enumerated. The population is 1,311,564. This 13 an Increase over
the population in 1890 of 183,385, or 1.25
per cent,
>

Humid
:atarrh

jOWELS, KIDNEYS
ME ORGANS.

i
j

>

PLUMBERS STRIKE.

Pittsburg,

October 3.—Fifteen hundred
by 115
for uniform wages and a revision of the rules
the trade,
All the shops
governing
owned by members of the master plumbers’ association, are affected.

journeymen plumbers employed
firms in Pittsburg, struck today

Bates’

the

Portage, Wls .October 3—Wm.J.Bryan’s
attention
was today called to a statement alleged to have been made by a
Mr.Kingman,

that he received $150,000
insisting upon the silver plank of the
Kansas City platform. He said:
"It is hardly worth while to deny the
oharge of a man who hides behind a
for

whose name he will not give,
in order that the most unscrupulous
Republican may have no reason for repeating the charge, I will say that it is
absolutely false in every particular.
No
woman

but

ever

offered,

promised or gave me
any other sum for urging
plank or any other plank in the
Kansas City platform or any other platfcrm,”
one

that
that

sum or

Wilberforce

In the Churchman.)
Perhaps the greatest malady

and

address

on a

postal card

latter

was

a

in

the

students,

as

the team has

HEAD ON

re-

And

Boston

of full baok the remainder of the
The line-up today was:

season.

from

due here

COLLISION.

which

afflicts our modem life Is the curse of
seli-oonsciousness. Whether this tendency is the result of an overstrained condition of modern life, the Nemesis of our
too intense civilization, whether it is an
inheritance from our ancestors, or Is a
false conception of education, the result
is a distinct blight in our life of today.

Maine

Fireman

Killed

Stansted

at

4 p. in., and

a
helper engine going north to meet
North
on at
hsad
collided
train,
NEWTON. freight
instantly
curve this afternoon,
re, Worden Derby
the fireman of the helper, probr t, Pinkham killing
r g, Cheseboro
ably fatally injuring the fireman of the

BATES.

Blanchard, 1 e
Dennett, It
Hunnewell, 1 g
Baldwin, center
Hunt, r g
Jordan, r t
Moody, re
Gould, q b
Dunfield, Munroe, 1 h b
Towne, Wellman, r b b
Hamlin, f b
Score—Bates, 5.

|

centre, Pish
1 g, Bruce
It, Bobbins
1 e, Porter
q b, Huse
r h b, Sanborn
1 h b, Hill
f b, Skelton

and one of the passengers and
or less severe Injuries to
Archie
The killed:
others.
eleven
Bowker, fireman of helper, Newport.
Probably fatally Injured: Harry Stratton, passenger, Beebe Plain; Asa Kimball, fireman of spur train, Mclndoes.
Mr, and Mrs.Stratton,parents of Harry
spur train

more

causing

Their son,
his way to this place where
to have been married tonight,
he was
broken, and
had both legs and one arm
is not expected to live.
of other passengers r.ere
A number
less seriously injured.
Engineer Walter
Hunting of the Newport helper had his
who

11.X1XV V

^

XlXVLf,

X.O

YTT

1UUXX1.1UU,

V»

was

on

12 to 0 on soldiers’ Held this afternoon.
The playing of the Harvard eleven was
discouraging. There was no team play, shoulder broken and sustained injuries
little life and dash and absolutely no about the
head, while the other engineer,
Williams played a faster Charles Dennison or Kook Island, was
interference.
game and did some very lively rushing. badly scalded. Conductor Fred Stevens
The superior weight of the Harvard line was
pinned under the tender and jackalone prevented Williams from scoring
had to be used to release him.
screws
The line-up:
The engines and cars of both trains were
Position.
Williams. completely demolished. The cause of the
Harvard.

Graves
L. W.Kendall-Sawin, 1 h b
E, H. Kendall,
r h b,
Lawrence
f
b
Dorth
Graydon,
Umpire—Crolius of Dartmouth. Keferee, Earley of Harvard.
Timekeeper,
Fred Wood of the B. A, A. Lthesmen,
Jeffrey of Williams and Ellis of Harvard
Touchdowns, E. H. Kendall and I. W.
Kendall.
Goals, J. Lawrence.
Score,
Harvard, 12; Williams, 0. Time, 20 and
15 minute halves. 3
At Orono—U. of M.,

22;^Auburn,

Tlieir

forget

see

;he

ed.

Moses decided

rn

stnn this

hnhlt

service of the Lord. So upon
one occasion, when the women came tripthe
door ol the tent with their
to
pingly
pretty brass mirrors suspended by a
chain to their girdles, as some worshippers come with a chatelaine and prayerbook to church today, the decree went
forth t*at the mirrors of brass should be
given up to the service of the Lord. In
the Mosaic economy there was no superior court of appeal, no supreme
bench to
which any supposed grievance could be
carried, so it came to pass that there was
nothing left these self-conscious souls to
do but to hand over their burnished brasses and retire
to their families, sadder
and yet wiser women than before. Ana
of
as
out
thus,
these instruments ot vanity the great leader fashioned the laver for
the purification of the priests,
these
words stand written: “And he made the
laver of brass of the looking glasses of the
women which assembled attne door of
tha tabxrnaole of the congregation.
When we come to think over it, the curious thing about a looking glass is that
thei-e is something back of It and something front of it. and that it is the something which is back of it which causes
the something in front of it to be seen.
When a person looks into a mirror he sees
his own face reflected tbei’e.
When he
looks through a window-pane he sees
not hlmseif, but the landscape
before
him. That which changes
a window
glass into a looking glass, is the back lyirg substance, which, because it is behind the object, causes us to see ourselves ana not the scenery about us.
What Moses did with the mirrors was
sinmiy this H8 did not change the constitution of the metal. He simply changed
the object which It reflected. He took the
burnished brass, and instead of
letting it
reflect the faces of the Jewish women, he
fashioned it into a laver, an I ever afterward with its holy use, as its pure water
caught the light of the sun in the heavens, it reflected no longer the face of the
human—it l’eflected the face of God.
And this is the one way we are to be
cured of our self-conseiousness. We must
break our mirrors, those hand glasses,
social, literary and religious, in which
we are wont to survey ourselves, and in
the place of these we must create a work
which will shine—not with our faces but
with the face of God and duty and love
or others reflected in it, just as the sun
in the heavens mirrored itself in the
mammoth laver made from the looking
glasses of tnese self-conscious Jewish
rors

YALE 27; AMHERST 0.

C

J

TRAIN HELL) UP.

Neb., October 3.—A Burlingpassenger train was held up three
] niles south
of Council Bluffs tonight,
L'he engine,
and express cars
baggage
vere detached and run off. A relief train
j ias ju6t started from Council Bluffs
, ion

Is surprisingly short.
The demand for illustration is one ot
the most remarkable features of modern
journalism, and, no matter in what light

ments,

some clever tackling,
did
while full
back MoCoy is entitled to credit for his
clever punting.
In the second
half
Capt. Brown put In more than half the
team of substitutes.

nant

on

|

Pen-

Materially.

Boston, October 8.— Brooklyn took both
games today. Lewis was wild and ineffective in the first game, while Yeager field
the Bostons to five hits.
base
Superior
running by the Brooklyns enabled them
to win the second game.
Both Tenny
and Dahlen were put out of the game for
The second game was called at
kicking.
the end of the seventh on account of darkness,

..

Scores:

(F
Bostrn,

irst Game.)

00300100

0—4

10300200 0—6
Brooklyn,
Base hits—Boston, 5; Brooklyn, 7, Errors—Boston, 2; Brooklyn, 2, Batteries—
Lewis and Sullivan; Yeager and Farrell,
(Second Game.)
Boston,
Brooklyn,

0 3 0 0
1 0 0 2

0 0
0 0

1—4
2—5

Base bits—Boston, 9; Brooklyn, 8
Errors—Boston, 2; Brooklyn, 2. Batteries—
Dineen and Clements; Kennedy and McGuire.

At Cincinnati—St.
Louis, 6; Cincinnati, 12.
At Philadelphia—New York, 4; Philadelphia, 5.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Club.__Won.

Brooklyn^

79

Pittsburg,

74
71
65
63
59
59
56

Philadelphia,
Boston,

Chicago,

St. Louis,

Cincinnati,
New York,
GENEROUS

-T

Lost. Per.Ct,
52
J303
57
.565
61
.538
66
.496
70
.474
72
.450
72
A50
76
*427

_

MADAME 1 BLATTVELT.

Bangor,

October 3.—Madame Blauvelt
has offered her services free for a concert to be
given in Bangor between December 27 and January 2 for the
purpose
of raising the mortgage on the Auditori-

fl°

um.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE

DAY

Take Laxative fironio Quinine Tablets.
All
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure
L. V». Grove’* signature is on each box.
25c.

lL

j

be found

at the

periodic

F. L. Brackett, Peats Island.
Hill, 45U Congress St.
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
it is considered* it must be regarded as
H. D. McKenzie,
cor.
Spring and Clark
A. J. Barter, 56 Portland Pier
The demand
an evidence ot progress.
G. A. Eastman. 8 Custom House Whan
has created its own supply, for as soon as
John Cox. 23 Monument souare.
J. F. Hutchinson..12 him street
it became apparent that men and women
J. J. Thuss. 61 India street
could realize living Incomes from newsC. H. Stowell, 39 Preble street
C. F. Simonds. 87 India street.
paper art, they hastened to avail themr,A!s,° at 1110 newsstands In theFaiuioun
selves of the educational facilities offered : Preble.
Congress Square, United Mate* ami
by the art schools, and thus, where there \\ est End hotels, and Grand Trunk and Uniou
It can also be obtained olCnhliola
15 years ago, there are Depots.
whb one artist
Bros., Agents on all trains of the Maine Cmtra
Grand Trunk and Portland & Ilocbeitw
innow a dozen, and still the number
railroads and of agents on any of the Boston
occurs in every vocation, ; Trains.
creases, for,
The Press can also be found at the
the demand creates a supply larger than
followlni
^
places:
There is, however,
Is really necessary.
Auburn—S. A. Polllstar.
F.
Augusta—J
Pierce,
one branch of art’ which wdll never be
Ailred—J. M. Akers.
Bailey’s D.lanri—D. P. Sennett
overcrowded, for so peculiar and unusual
Hath—John.o. Shaw.
are the necessary qualifications that not
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. .8. Clark.
one man in a Rcore, even among’the’profeeBiddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Biidgton—A W. Ingalls.
sionai artists, can meet the demands
Brunswick —F. P. Shaw.
made upon him in this line. The politBangor—J. D. Glyun.
»oouu>:iy naruor—r. ivenalston.
ical caricature has become a weapon so
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
J.U1 ill XU.UUXO t-JlCiU lew pUiXtAUOl JU U.'. XXclXB UcXIX
Dyer &Jose.
Cape Elizabeth—
**
F. Marnner.
o
,s
afloiil to dispense with it, and those that
Cumberland Mills—li. g. start.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
do are undoubtedly placed at a disadvanCoruisb—L.B.lv night.
tage by the omission of a feature that j Deering—.,.
nob rts.
Center—.J. iC B yant, 237 Steve;
people have come to regard as one of the avDeering
o
most entertaining of the many departDamanscotta—M. fct. Damage,
hast Deenng—G.
Davis.
ments now maintained by every great
Fairfield—F. H. Evans.
newspaper.
l*. Whitest Oa
Farmington—II.
The political caricature or cartoon is,
Freeport—A. W. Mitoueu.
to no inconsiderable extent, the outcome
Fryeuui'g—A. C. Frye.
of the haste, hurry and rush of modern !
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—liussell Bros.
life. We now live under such a stress
n's Banding—S. W. Fiflelfi.
Ore
that comparatively few people can spare
Gorham— B. J. Lermond.
the time to read even the news comprised
JN.H.—S. M. Leavitt & Sen
in the columns of a daily journal, to say
Gore—F, f. Bussell.
nothing of the speeches, the solid arguXnightvilie—L. B. Bradford.
Knightvuie—G. K. Blish.
ments, the
lengthy
communications,
Keiinebunk—J. II. Otis.
which political leaders are wont to inKenneDunuporb—C. E. Miller.
flict on the public during the course of a
Livermore 1-alls—C. Newman.
oanvass.
It Is surprising to what an exLewiston—Chandler & W inshin.
tent most people obtain their views at
Long island—s. II. Mar.Won.
second hand. .Not having themselves the
Limerick—S. A. O. Grant.
Lisbon—C. II. Foster.
time to read the leaders, the speeches, the
Libson Falls—a. M. Gerry.
communications, they ai-e willing to acMechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning
cept the statements of those having more
No. Decrmg—c. Noyes.
leisure than themselves, and thus
adopt,
Ko.lWaieiboro—J. 11. Chase.
with or without modification, the
opinNo •Jiaveu—■C. S 5tanm«
ions of people who take the pains t,o inNorth Stratford, jnu,_j. u ilutoliln
form themselves regarding subjects of
Norwav—P.F Stone.
wuilalny <s JumoaU,
public interest. In every little circle,
A. O. Moves
therefore, there is usually one individual
N. Con wav—c. H. WhHakec.
to whom the others look for
Old Orehard—J an b. oo amnion.
Information
and opinion, and he is
Oxford—O. F. Starbira.
commonly prepared to furnish either or both to the
Philipps—W. A. 1) cragin.
Kicmnond—A. L. Pie ole.
members of his
entourage.
Rumiord Falls— t. J. llolfe.
i-he political and social caricature
has
& Carr.
Dockland—Dunn
not deprived of his position this
humble
Art & w all Paper Uo
M
leader of thought, but it has tended
A. J. Iluston.
to
diminish his importance, for the
Bhnford—Trafton Bros.
caricature has the singular merit of
Bkowhegan—11. c. Graves
enabling
Boutli Portland—J. F. Merrihtmw
the reader at a glance to
balance for himil. Bicker St Sou, f o.rorth*
self the two sides of the
controversy, amt
W. H. Moirison.
assert his preference
itoutli Windham—j, \v. ltead.
in Its
accordingly,
nature the caricature is a
SCUth Paris—A. D. Sturtcvant.
summary of all
that is to be said on a
South Paris—F. A. Slmrtletf & CO.
subject or concernSouth Waterboro-G. 0. Downs
ing any branch of a subjeot ; it is a presSaco— W. L. Sireeter.
entation of the argument in a
condeused
Baoo- -H. B. Kendricks St 06.
*
form, and in a style whioh enables any
E. L. Preble.
8ee lfc at a
South Bristol—M. W. Carnage.
Kl'ince. ComparaThomastou—B. \V. Walsh.
tively few persons are able to comnreVina! Haven—A. B. ViuaL
henci an abstractargument, still fewer
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
to make the
WestjParls—B. T. White,
th* la^or demanded
w iscassett—Gibbs & Bundlett.
fnr the
reading and assimilation of the
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
engthy disquisitions whioh are the stock -•Westbrook—W. B. Boothbv.
in trade of political
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
orators and writers.
lannouthville—A. J B. Mitchell.
A. W.

j

BROOKLYN TOOK TWO.

always

PRESS.

tores of:

|

interference by the Yale
forwards
Not until far past the cenwas superb.
field did Sharpe have a clear
tre of the
field.
Thay and Ballantine for Amherst

DAILY

1
E. W. Roberts,
Congress sure**.
*
247
A. B. Merrill,
Id. G. Fessenden, 526
504
W H. Jewett.
I. A. Libbev. 570
Surague. & McKim, 405 Congress street
Chas Asbtoii. 981A Congress street
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street
J. H. Souviney. 70S Congress street
S. E. Raccn, 2 Exchange street
W. .1. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
J. "ft 1'ererM n. 4tii* Cougiess street
T. A. Smyih, 76 Exchange street
J. W Wcstmau 95 Commerced street
Joi n H. Allen, 381^» CongTess street.
Ilennet&Co, 645 Congress sun^t.
G. b. Hodgson, 96^ Portland street

ments and sarcasm which the editors d*d
not care to put into type. To the listeners the predictions seemed enthusiastic,
been
but both have
not to say wild,
realized, and in a time which, even considering the rapidity of modern develop-

the

Champions Strengthened Hold

Can
8

provided with a cartoonist for the purpose or conveying to its readers argu-

New Haven, Ct., October 3.—Yale won
the game with Am herst this afternoon
by the score of 27 to 0 after a trying contest. The Amherst
eleven was lighter
and not in
so good
condition to stand
the heat a6 the Yale team. The Yale half
did not seem to have the speed
backs

to the

women.

J

Omaha,

newspaper would have an art department and a staff of competent artists,
and every political newspaper would be

0.

of

vanity and to confiscate these brassy mir-

<

speakers.

THE

our

truth and enforces its teaching, It is the
story of the way in which Moses stepped
an evil custom which had grown among
tne people, and turned certain instruments of vanity into postllve means of
good. Finding that the Jewish women
brought with them to the door of the obtained tabernacie their bright and shining mirrors, upon whose burnished surface, as they held them up to view, their
own dark and swarthy faces were reflect-

J

Ideas.

(From the St. Louis Llobe-Democrat.)
^Less than 15 years ago a leaning western editor, discussing the possible future
of the dally newspaper, declared his anticipation that at no distant day every

they have shown in practice and were often caught before they were well started.
They dragged the tacklers sometimes by
The
—that the best results of In life are al- main force for the necessary gain,
feature of the game was the brilliant run
ways those that h ave about them the eleof nearly
the whole length of
ment of unconsciousness. For it is when by Sharpe
the Held for a touchdown. In this run
onrselves and fall to
we
own faces reflected In our strivings that
we are doing our best work in the world.
There is an old Bible story, told us in
the book of Exodus, which illustrates this

<

FRANKLIN UN1VERSALISTS,

_

way the great temptation comes to us all,
and particularly to every public man, to
act and speak and think, not for the direct result before him, but for the reflex
action of the effect which his words and
deeds will have as they are reported in
that modem mirror, the daily prefg
We
need then just here to remember that
great spiritual law of our soul’s nature

J

Livermore Falls, October 3.—The annuconvention of the Franklin Count?
al
Unlversalists was held here today with
v large attendance from all parts of the
sountry. C. A. Hayden of Augusta and
Liev, Manley J. Townsend were among

le
O’Neil, J^oody collision is not known.
Campbell-Clark,
Simmons
Blagden K. Lawrence, 1 t
of
self-consciousness
This
malady
1
Cole
Lee-Hollingsworth,
g
POLITICAL CAKTOONS.
insani- Hargent-Sugden,
is a disease which is akin to
Kan ter
c,
r g
Davenport
men
and
of
see
Barhard-Kiggs,
The
women
today
ty.
Hatch
J. Lawrence-Whitwell,r t
and hear and feel themselves in
everyr e
Culllnane People Wlio Do Not Give Up the Time
Clark,
The reflex mirorr Is
thing they do.
Leggett
Daly,
q b
to Articles Depend ou Cartoons tor
around us, and we see ourselves reflected
at every turn and angle of existence.
Thus it happens that at every turn
in onr life today, in the gossipy memoir,
or in the abomination
of published letters never intended for the public eye, as
in the lamentable instance of Robert
Browning and Elizabeth Barrett's love
letters, people’s names and doings are reflected in the broad mirror of the average
society papers so that the bane and curse
of self-consoiousness is a blight upon evAnd In this
erything we say and ao.

164 page illustrated catalogue.

«

But any one can understand a caricature
it appeals directly to the eye and contains, or may contain, the substance of a
It It needs explanation
dozen columns.
the latter is easily and quickly given and
.generally ln[a style which befits that o!
the picture itself. “What’s the reason
the picture men make Gladstone like t
fox?" was asked by one English rustic of
“Because he can steal a fowl
another.
without leaving a feather.to witness agin
him,-' was the answer, and the explanation, while not generally acceptable, has
n vertheless the merit of perspicuity.
One conspicuous value or the political
cartoon Is the fact that It Is a time-saver.
After seeing the cartoon It Is not neceg^
sary to read a lengthy article written by
the editor to explain his views on the
subject Indicated. The artist has get
rorth in concise form not only the general political opinion of the paper, but the
editor's conclusion with regard to the lasue tree ted by the cartoonist
The politics of a newspaper is, tbeitfora,
clearly
advertised by the man of lights and
shades, for la a sketch he can Indicate
the political status quite as clearly as
can the editor in a long article, and he
can give his reasons for his faith In a
way which renders it impossible for even
the dullest to misunderstand.' In short,
it is possible to do anything with the pic
ture tnat can ire done with the written
words, while the picture will be under^
stood by great, numbers who have neither
the time nor the intelligence to profit by
a lengthy statement.

a

Cambridge, Mass., October 3.—Harvard
defeated Williams by the small score o
Newton

for

j

1
J

member of the

Touchdowns—Towne. Umpire—W. W.
Bolster, Jr.
Beferee—George S. McCarinjured
thy. Linesmen—Daicy and Nichols. Time Stratton,were badly

Age of Mirrors.

(Rev. Dr. William

name

cently been beaten three times In practice
And Otilers Fatally Injured.
games by the Edward Little High school
It is said that Small,
team of Auburn.
who played with Hebron last season, has
Newport, Vt., October 3,—The spur
entered Bate3 and will be In the position train
on the Boston & Maine railroad

MODERN MALADIES.
Tlie Curse of Self-Consciousness

|J

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., NEW HAVEN, CT.

He is the
University of Maine in 1899.
most promising player Bates has at the
present time. The game has greatly elated

bright.

Festivity.

At 8 o’clock a parade of all the Demoand
cratic
clubs
delegates marched
joining store, was knocked down by the !
the streets while thousands lined
force of
the explosion.
The upper floor through
the sidewalks,
of the store of Savage & Dunton was ocThe programme for the opening session
cupied as living rooms by Mr. and Mrs
of the conventon, as officially announced,
Gilman.
Savage and Mr. and Mrs. K.
was
changed just prior to the hour of
Mrs. Gilman and Mrs Savage were In the
President W. K.Hearst of Chirooms when the accident occurred,
The meeting.
was expected to be present to preiormer
escaped safely, but Mrs, Savage, cago,
but telegraphed that he was ill and
who was infirm, and was startled by the side,
unable to attend. The convention was
explosion, jumped to the ground and
to
order by Senator
therefore called
sustained injuries
which it Is feared
James K, Jones, who said:
may prove dangerous.
“During the last two or three weeks,
The
fire fighting
facilities of
the
clubs have been
organized and have
town are Inadequate and it was Impossibeen reported to headquarters at the rate
ibe to save the two store buildings, The
of over 500 a day, until there are now
loss on the store of Savage & Dunton,
by actual count 7,353 Democratic clubs
hardware, and tnat of Abel Kimball,
with an average membership of more
groceries and dry goods, is $20,000; parthan 200, already
organized In all the
A house boat lying in
tially Insured.
of this union.
Moose river nearby and owned by Wil- states
Organization was then effected by
liam Estey of Eaconia, N. H., and other
Taggart
electing Thomas
temporary
New Hampshire sportsmen,
was also
chairman.
The post
burned, causing a loss of $100.
At this juncture Adlai E. Stevenson was
office and other
adjoining buildings
escorted into the hail, He said:
were saved with great difficulty.
I thank you
“My fellow Democrats:
PRACTICALLY PRISONER. for this cordial greeting, I would not
undertake now to address you, but I can
only say to you now that I bring you
cheer from the great
Restrictions Around Kruger Are In- words of good
Democratic state of Illinois. *' The next
creasing.
speaker was Mayor Samuel M. Jones of
Toledo, and he was followed by James
New York, October 3.—The restrictions Hamilton
Lewis, of the state of Washingaround Kruger are increasing, and he is ton.
virtually a prisoner, says a dispatch to
The parade ended at 9.30 o'clock and
the Journal and Advertiser from Louren- Tomlinson hall was
thronged with those
He had been allowed to use who had
zo Marques.
participated in the jollification.
the
Portuguese
governor's carriage. The meeting was called to order by
While driving yesterday he met a party of Senator James K.Jone3 who introduced
Burghers and made them a patriotic Capt. Patrick O'Perrall of Washington.
speech. The governor has now refused Capt. O’Perrall
denounced the war in
the use of his carriage. Kruger has been the Philippines and condemned a standwarned to make no more speeches and Is
He was followed by Hon*
ing army.
forbidden to wear the green sash that is
Sigmund Zeieier of Chicago. Mr.Zeisler
the Insignia of his office,
assailed the Philippine policy of the adKruger expects to sail on a Dutch ministration.
cruiser for Holland next week.
JOB CLAY:S CASE.
SOME ENGLISH REVERSES.
Dover, N. H., October 3 —The conLondon, October 3.—The following dis- tinued hearing in the case of the State
patch has been received from Lord vs. Job Clay charged with the murder
in the second degree for the alleged killRoberts:
“Pretoria (Tuesday) October 2.—A con- ing of his wife, Rhoda Etta Clay, on
which was held here today,
voy or twenty two wagons, escorted by February 27,
sixty mounted men, was attacked by 140 practically1 brought the case to a close
evidence is concerned, as
near DeJagers
Boers October 1,
drift as far as the
witness
remains to be
while on the way to Vryheid. Twelve of bnt one more
the men escaped.
The fate of the others heard, The principal witness of the day
is not known.
“The Boers derailed a train near Pan
Five Coldstream
yesterday evening.
guards were killed and nineteen were in-
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—15 minute halves.
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FREE—Send

in

goal, Bor Bates the best game was played
by Hunt, Hunnewell, Monroe and Well-

the matter. Those who are in a position to know what Is going on inform the
PRESS correspondent that Judge Wing's
chances of winning the place are very

DEMOCRATIC CLUBS.

,£>

cheap

Eof

with the Brown university
These men played a fairly good
game, but the rest of the team was very
weak. Neither side scored in the first
half.
In the second half Bates scored a
touchdown but was unable to kick the

delegation

jority

!®

|

!»

team.

Ignited

j

“

Take Down ”
price, but in price only.
Frame
Solid
guns at $25.00, but
guns list at $27.00 and
the
outlast
highest priced
they will outshoot and
double barreled guns, and they are as safe, reliable
and handy besides. Winchester Shot Guns are made
the very best materials that can be procured, a
thoroughly modern system of manufacture permitting
them to be sold at buyable prices.
are

|f

j inT.899 played

and the Conservatives seven.
in the council.
Only one conservative seat was gained
Judge Wing Is one of the best known
yesterday, but it was a very Important lawyers in the state. He was at one time
In the Hrlghtside division of
victory
very prominent in politics,has been counSheffield, an industrial constituency, held ty attorney and judge of probate, and for
for ten years by the late Mr. Anthony J.
was a member of,the
a number of years
And
It
Dyna- Mundella. who
was succeeded
by Mr. Republican state committee, serving
Fred Maddison in 1897, the Maddison ma- as chairman in
1881. He was a friend
mite Nearby.
jority of 183 was converted by Mr. J. F. and one of the trusted lieutenants of the
Hope, Ministerialists into a Conservative late James G. Blaine. Of late years he
majority of 994,
has given hisj attention to his profession
At Derby the Liberals had a striking and to business and has not had an acseats tive
part In politics
Jackman, Me., October 3.—As the re- success recovering there the two
sult of the accidental discharge of a short wx-ested in the general election of 1895
Auburn Republicans claim that it has
store of Savage & Dunton, from Sir William Vernon Harcourt and been a number of years since that city
sun in the
this morning, four persons were seriously Sir Thomas lioe by Sir Henry Hemrose was represented in the governor’s council, ana that it is time for its claims to
injured and tne two principal buildings and Mr. Geoferry Drage.
The Liberals retain their seat3 in Dunin the town were destroyed. The injured
At the' present time no
be recognized,
persons are Elmer Dunton,
seriously dee with increased majorities, showing one of,the candidates can claim a mawho will decide
of the
wounded in head Abel
cut on that Scotland has not been affected by the

New Gun.

REPEATING SHOT GUNS

g

The game resulted in favor of the former
The Newton team
by a score of 5 to 0.
had for one guard Bruce, the big colored
man, wbo formerly played on the Bates
team, and the centre was Cheseboro, wbo

\

IN CHESTER

%

logical Seminary learn or Newton, Mas3.,
played on Garcelon field this afternoon.

seats

man

J. iCOO

^SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.!
Lewiston, October 3—The Bates col'lheo*
lege loot ball team and the Newton

sults of

;

p,albience

necessity

X-PRESIDENT

HARRISON
SPEAK.

Johnson’s
^ANODYNE
Oldest—originated

Probably Fatal Accident

1\II

Best—for

1810.

at

19 external or internal use. Cures—
II coughs, colds, cholem morbus, colic, II
11 stings, all pains, aches and lnflam- f/
Am mutton. Costs—c^nts arjd ^0 j>
am cents a bottle. Larger size more jft
ji jSL economical; three timcBas much. *£/
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.,
wvWk
Boston, Mass.

Woodfoids.
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Free—'“tfrtatmenijar

Albert L.

Pis-
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Good

Elder of Windham Has
Skull Fractured.

Standing on Track
Near Highland Sq.

Was

Things
Are Scarce

Left

TlrighJ

and

Ankle

Right

Rroken.
The best things that Nature makes are
usually very fare, ami are discovered in
out-of-the-way places. Away up in Alaska, down deep in the frozen earth, Nature

the

What may prove a fatal accident occurred last evening on Woodford street
at Woodfords,
between Highland square
and Brighton street.
It was about 7.80
o'clock when oar 57 of the Westbrook di-

Far across
oceans in

South Africa,
hides
Nature
her diamonds.

vision cf the Portland Railroad compaWestbrook, In charge of
ny. boui d lor
Conductor Prank Raymond and Motorman George Barbour,ran Into Mr. Albert

And on one of
the Alps mountains in Switz-

Nature

erland

to grow
that wonderful

causes

j

little green herb
that they put
into Omega Oil
to stop pains
and aches in
No one knows

Nature

should
uesi

keep her

imugs se-

cret, but
all

we are

glad that this

herb was
iscovered
at
last, and that
we can get it in
Omega Oil to
cure our weak The Little Swiss Green Herb
backs, lame
arms and shoulders, stiff joints, and sore,
aching, itching, swollen, baa smelling
feet. Omega Oil is a blessing to all mankind, and to old people it is a real god-
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Of Life Insurance as a desirable
is investment for yourself. Of course
:S it is admitted to be for others. Then
why not for yourself! All human
iS beings are subject to the same un^ certainties. All live by the same
S laws of life and death. You cannot
5 be an exception. No one is.
If you don't insure today, perhaps
% you'll never have the opportunity.
iS Stranger things
stantly.

|-5

happening

are

£
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£
£
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£

£
£

£
£
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of the privileges g'

^5

may IU?

which Union Mutual £

is

Cell Votl

policies confer; of
the advantage that
it is in peace of

5

nAI„

i|

£
g

I

mind and business
1* credit to protect your family and
iS yourself l Come what will, a Union
ig Mutual policy is faithful in guardian? ship so long as the insured is faith ful

i£

£
£

£
£
gf

ig in payments; longer still, indeed, £
«§ because of the watchful protection £
of the
g.
mainc non=Forfeiture Caw i.

I‘“

When may we converse further £
upbn this important topic ? You say. £-

|
||

Union mutual Cite
®

Insurance Co.,
Portland,

yy> v sty

v
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«

Li. Elder, better known as .Lemuel Elder,
a meat dealer, living in Windham,about
three mi.Te> from Cumberland Mills.
The car was moving along^slowly, not

mainc.
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Excursion
TO

THOMASTON
—AND—

ROCKLAND
Yia Maine Central It. It.

Oct.

Saturday,
LEAVE

6.
RATES

7.00
PORTLAND.
7.29
YARMOUTH.
739
FREEPORT,
BRUNSWKK, 8.00
Arriving Thomastou,
Rockland, 10.40 a. m.

$1.50
$1.50
$1.25
$1.00

am.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

10.30

a.

m.,

Ratos include admission to the State

in

THANKS OF GALVESTON.
Washington, October 3.—Acting Secretary of War Heiklejohn is in receipt of
the following telegram from Walter C.
Jones mayor of Galveston and chairman
of the central relief committee:
“The supplies on United States steamship McPherson have been received at
Galveston and the central relief committee are very grateful to President McKinley and yourself for the great service In
placing the transport McPherson at the
disposal of our New York friends for relief of Galveston sufferers.
“These supplies are being used
In
feeding and clothing our hungry and
destitute people
who lost so much by
the storm.“I

1.40

GEO. F. EVANS
V. P. & G. M.

oct2

d4t

Cure Your Piles.

FREL

I have

nothing to sell but will gladly direct
sufferers from Piles. Fistula, etc., to a perfect
I was cured without pain, and without
cure.
the use of a knife, and without interruption of
my business duties. Send me your address and
enclose stamp.
Triijers please not ahply as I
wish only to help those who are suffering needlessly, as I onee did. Address, N. B. S. Box.
226,Lewiston, Me.

Woi*ms?
a child ia ailing
gforIfworms.
Give

don’t neglect to
several dosdsdf

a

I

test^^
B

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR

H If worms

are

present they

will be

expelled.

^*gi»ts,3So.

r.

True A Co.

A harmless

I

H

Atvonr drug- H
Auburn, Me. *3

making rich, pure blood.
Rg^egetahle tonic,
I>r. J.

MISCELLANEOUS.

a

Great

JefFertiOu

Acted

as

Vogue
and

in

Edwin

Tliclt-

Day—Joe

Forrest

Uotli

Minstrels,

(Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post.)
About 80 or 40 years ago, when Edwin
Forrest was In the heyday of his popularity, he went into a western town, the

makes my speech very weak.
friends In 1898 that I would
the stump again, because the
too great for me.'
‘‘I said:
‘General, you
talk of taking
the stump.

I told my
take

never

strain was
should not
All I.wlsh

a speech to your
you to do is to make
fellow citizens on the issues of the campaign.’ I told the General that I did not
agree with him, when he said In reply to
this that he did not
think It was necessary for him to speak to his fellow oitl-

‘You were once the Chief Magistrate of this nation,’ I
said, ‘and any
word that you might
say would be of
deep Interest to all the people in it.’
“Gen. Harrison thanked me and said
that he would think the matter over
and before he left the city within ten
or so, he might either make a
days

speech or else give out
pressing his views.”

an

interview ex-

BURNED BY GAS EXPLOSION.

Boston,

October 3.—Mrs. H. N. Slater,
widow of the late Horatio N. Slater, a
well known mill owner of Back Bay, was

pearean plays,
“The minstrels are

here,”

Grain-O is

dro Portillo.
Minister of Public Works—Senhor
gustin Torar.

I

replied the

manager.
“What has that got to do with it?”
asked the tragedian.
“Why, the minstrels play In the afternoon and the people come Into town to
see them ; then, having nothing to do in
tae evening, they oome here.”

Perhaps that manager was attempting
to be funny and
exaggerated matters.
But there is a foundation for the story,
everyone whose memory goes back 30
40 years will admit.
Negro minstrelsy today has settled into
a regular thing; people go to a show, enjoy It, memorize the “gags,” work them
off with an unconscious and spontaneous
air on less fortunate friends, and then
wait for the return of the show to lay in
a new "supply.
But there was a time
when minstrelsy had a beginning, just
like the earth and Adam and Eve, and
It was a beginning with a boom,
and
as

or

everything else gave way before it.
There is some disagreement as to which
was the first minstrel organization, but
undoubtedly it was Christy’s minstrels
that first spread the fame of the
organized troupe and made an impression on
the country. And as for its impression
on the old world, where the band made
its home for several years,
Thackeray
himself stands wltnesss. Christy became

yourdistu^f

free fromirease.
Iflllfit Is almost a pleasure to wash dishes with 1
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ST.LOUIS, NEW YORK„

The Colonial Billiard Parlors, PALACE BILLIARD HALL,
BAXTER BLOCK, Congress St.

Congress and Pearl Sts.

Corner

L. D. MATHIS, Prop.

L. D. MATHIS, Prop.

For Ladies and Gentlemen. Fourth Largest io the World.
Will

Open On

or

About OCT, 10.

GO WHERE THE
CROWDS GO.

$7rBBB*BB*

CB*ST

10 MAHOGANY TABLES.
floor will

Tlie entire
finest

Royal

be

carpeted with the

Wilton.
curtains are the finest

The

portier

The

sofas, divans, chairs, etc.,
light

the finest

convenience

daily

We

enip'oy

for

Wc

patrons

We

Champion Billiard Player of New England, and
MR. MOSES Y U1 TER, ex-champion of New
England, will give a fine exhibition off Billiards
in the Afternoon and Evening of the Opening
Bay.

than any Billiard Hall

do

more

business

than

any

Billiard

England.

Twenty Tables—the best made.

has been provided.

Mr. Fred Ames,

more men

in America.

Boom in New
and

hall

than any theatre in Maine.

fixtures are the finest in the

State of Maine.

Every luxury

people visit this

imported.

arc

money can buy.
The electric

More

Try Hard To Please Our Customers.

The only noise that can be heard is tilt* crash
of the Balls, perfect order at all times.

MINORS NOT ADMITTED.

30 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
at Oakdale.

It is a
effects are

Au-

HOW NOT TO WELCOME SOLDIERS.

London, October 3 —Lord Wolseley, the
commander-In-chief in an
open letter,
asks the publio, wishing to honor the returning soldiers "to refrain, while exfrom
tending them a hearty welcome,
offering them intoxicating liquor as, like
all of us, they are open to temptation.”
The commander-ln-chief
also says he
trusts the greeting to the brave
soldiers
will be something better than an incitement to excessive drink.
VATICAN ROBBERS ARRESTED.

Rome, October 3 —The Italian police
have begun Investigation into the burFour persons are
glary at the Vatican,
under suspicion and one was arrested this
It is believed that the stolen
morning.
property does not belong as was originally asserted, to the management of the
Apostolic palace, but is a part of the
private funds of the Pope.

permanent.
A successful substitute
for coffee, because it has
the coffee flavor that almost everybody likes.
Lots of coffee substitutes in the market, but
only one food drink—

Grain-O.

AH grocers; 15c. and 25£

,

MORE BOTHER ABOUT

CRETE.

October 3.—Prince Georgs of
In his visit to St. Petersburg according to some ol the German
win the support of Emperor
papers to
his plan for changing the
Nloholas to
Creton constitution. The German foreign

Berlin,

Greece

We have

bought

building lots on Fessenden, Pitt, William
Streets, Oakdale, formerly owned by the Peering Land Co.

all of the valuable

and Dartmouth

Portland’s Finest

Sewers,

up

not a stimu-

lant, like coffee.
tonic and its

water makes

UU

TICKETS G03D FOR RETURN UNTIL MONDAY
F. E. BOOTH BY
G. P. & T. A.

MISCELLANEOUS._MISCELLANEOUS.

the re-election of Mr. MoKlnley this fall. oxaot location of which I do not recall,
Senator Scott said that Gen. Harrison and played to such large audiences durtreated him most cordially and expressed ing his stay that on the morning he was
to leave he remarked to the manager of
deep int erest In the campaign.
he theater that he was surprised to iind
“When I asked Gen. Harrison to speak
for
us,” 6ald Senator Soott, ‘‘he said: such a cultured town and that It could
‘I have an affection of the throat that furnish such large audiences for Shakes-

miles an hour, and the
nob aware of the pres-

Prison, Thomafiton.

RETURNING leave Rockland at
p. m. Thomaston at 1.50 p. m.

IIiul

probably fatally burned at her home toMrs. Slater
day by an explosion of gas.
only returned from'Bar Harbor, Me., last
motorman was
The house during her absence
enoe oi racier uncii jusc ueiore me erasu Sunday.
It is very Clark at this particular was locked up. Today men were making
came.
when Mrs. Slater decided to go to
point where the aocldent.occurred, and repairs
the attic to examine some clothes that she
last evening
uncommonly so, as the
synonymous with the word minstrel as
thick and hung low to the had placed in the closet before her de- my own experience well attests
vapor was
A minstrel in this country has the satearth. According to the testimony of parture for the Maine summer resort. She
isfaction of knowing that he is working
who Is one of the carried a lighted candle. The instant the in a kind of amusement that is the
motorman Barbour,
door was opened there was an explosion
most capable and safe driving motormen
genuine product of America. I suppose,
Slater down. The however, that Shakespeare put the first
in the employ of the company and hie which knocked Mrs.
on the stage (a Moor to him
was
version agrees with that of several young workmen found Mrs. Slater unconscious negro
a negro), but Othello was not a mlnistrel
with
her
on
lire.
An
clothing
investigamen who were riding on the front end
—he played a heavier line of business.
almost the beginning of Ameriof the car,the accident was unavoidable. tion showed that that portion ot the gas From
through the closet had can stage history there were negroes of
Elder was evidently on his way home, pipe passing
the
minstrel
variety impersonated on the
a leak and that the confines of the
driving In his white covered meat wag- sprung
about
stage, though it was not nntil
closet
was
a
minature
gasometer.
first
Ha had been drinking and the
on.
the ’40’s that they were organized into
of
the
banas.
Some
actors
of
when
greatest
that the motorman noticed was
RACES AT NASHUA.
later days had their experience as minhe was within 13 feet of the man. Elder
and
strels, among them Joe Jeiier6on
Nashua. N. H., Octobers.—Interest in Edwin
was standing In between the rails and
Forrest.
the
second
at
the
Nashua
day's
meeting
was
a
and
across
the
Forrest
track.
his horse was standing
negro “song
given
when ’he was very
increased somewhat and to- dance
act” to do
Elder
was standing side to and did not Driving park
it un
and after he had studied
young,
the
much
than
attendance
was
larger
pay any attention to the gong or noise day
he asked where was the “old negro lady”
Motorman on the opening day. The events of the af- that was to aot as his assistant
of the approaching car.
in the
Barbour at once reversed his power and ternoon were the unfinished 2 22 pace, the piece. The management tried several of
of the
2.20
classes the women who were members
set his brake, but not before the car had 2 29 trot and the 2.40 and
but none of them would conIn the 2 29 trot, in scoring The company,
pacing.
The
struck the man] and felled him,
In
sent to blacken up,
and,
fact, they
Marsnall
collided
with
Eddie Duke were very
car employes left the car at once to ascerindignant over the proposition.
j
dlstain the extent of the damage. They Bright and both sulkies were smashed to The actor, however, was not easily
I couraged, and on the night of the first
found Elder lying on one side of the kindling wood. McPherson and Putnam,
blackened
and
he
went
performance
up
horse and a large hole in the side of his the drivers were thrown but were not In- around.the corner to an old negro woman
The results:
who did his washing.
head, either from a kick from the horse jured.
2.22 pace—Pink Wilkes, 1; Burt Booth,
“Hello, Dinah,” he said on entering.
the rail when he fell
or by a blow from
“How you be er feelin’ dis
3. Best, 2.18^.
bery fine
2;
Cricket,
wound
bled
The
the
to
quite
ground.
2.40 pace—Bamby King, 1; Chrystaiine, ebenlng?”
further
examination they 2; Buck, 3, Best time, 2 22%.
On
“Hello, yoV*" replied the Atrican lady,
freely.
’Pears to me yo: am er bery fresh nig2.29 trot—Mlohael Strogoff, 1(
found that Elder had previously taken
Judge
3.
Best
2
ger.”
time, 23%.
off his shoes and left them in the road. Swift, 2; George H.,
“I’se no nigger,” answered Forrest,
2.20 pace, unfinished—Cartridge t wo
His overcoat was on the wagon seat as heats.
and then, ftime being rather short, he
his
natural
voice and told
assumed
There were tracks
his
also
jacket.
Dinah, much to her surprise, that he was
TO DEPORT MISSIONARIES.
around the ground that indicated that he
Forrest, the actor, and that he wanted
times.
had driven in a circle
several
Washington, October 3.—The depart- her to go on the stage with him that
The injured man
a despatch night and laugh loudly at frequent inwas placed on the ment of state has received
was all the female
part
[ front of the car and taken back to the from Consul General Goodnow at Shan- tervals—which
called for. The two made a great hit,
residence
of Dr.
Porter on Woodford ghai dated August 25, from which it ap- and
on
for
some
were kept
time, which
Porter dressed the wound pears at the request of the consul general, goes to show that Forrest might have
street. Dr,
and found the man in a precarious condi- the viceroys of Mang Suh and Sze Chuan been a good minstrel had he been of an
ambitious nature.
tion. being unconscious all the time. The have promised to do everything In their
The point Is, that when the minstrel
had been crushed and after the power to have the following missionaries, bands were taking on
skull
character and
wound had been dressed the unfortunate belonging to the Christian and Mission- shaping themselves for the future the woto ary Alliance safely
man was taken in lilch’s ambulance
escorted from Min men refused to take part, which, without being uugallant, i think was"just as
the Maine General hospital where a more Chou to Sung King:
Martin
Erick TTTnll
The
minstrel organization as it Is
thorough examination was made.
Ekvall, David P. Ekvall, Helen P. EkAt the hospital Dr. King was called to vall, R. B. Ekvall, W. Buhl, C. F. Sny- known today was brought about by the
success that certain men made
wonderful
assist Dr. Porter. It was found that be- der, W. W. Simpson, O. E. Simpson and
as individuals.
Most of these men are
man
of
the
the
fracture
the
M,
H.
sides
skull,
Simpson.
but dimly remembered, today. One
of
B.
had also broken his right'ankle and left
them, curious to relate, was John
NEW PERUVIAN CABINET.
famous
afterward
as
a
Gough,
temperreduced.
Both fractures were
thigh.
Another was the famous
ance orator.
Lima, Peru, October 3, (via Larado Thomas
Fears are entertained foFhis recovery as
D. Rice, whose Jim Grow bethe brain wa3 penetrated with a bone Junction)—Senor
Domingo Almenara longs to the history of nations. How
has succeeded In forming a new cabinet, Jim Crow found his way-on the stage is
AJAV.1VA
MWUUU
VA
OlVUlli
VI UUV
J vCIl D
an interesting part of the story of minis constituted as follows:
j age and resides with his wife in South whioh
Premier and Minister
of Finance— strelsy.
The horse was not Injured
Windham.
In 1829, while Rice was doing a small
Senhor Domingo Almenara.
and the only damage to the wagon was
act'at the Louisville theater, he
Minister "of Foreign
Affairs—Senhor negro
to look out of the
back winhappened
of
the
shafts.
Some
the breaking
boys Felipe Ohmo.
which faced a stable kept by an old
Minister of Commerce—Senor Ernest dow,
Elder at Woodfords Corner about 6
saw
called Jim
and
broken-down
negro
o'oiock and started him towards home, Zapata.
shoulders was
Crow. One of Crow’6
Minister of Justice—Senor Rafael Vilmuch lower than the other, his left leg
but this was some time before the acci- lanueva,
was stiff and crooked at the knee, so that
dent happened
Minister of War and Marine—Col. Peand down in
when he walked he went
over six or seven

people’s bodies.
why

the Adirondacks.
La3t evening Senator Nathan R, Soott
of West Virginia oalled on him and told
him that the national committee would
consider It a great favor
if he would
aid them in carrying on the campaign for

zens.

hides away her

gold.

York, October 3.—Gen. Benjamin
ex*President of the United
Harrison,
States,arrived In this city yesterday with
his
family from his summer homa in

EARLIEST MINSTREL SHOWS

New

LinimenT

IS

MAY

alms

office does not expect the Prince to come
to Berlin inasmuch as Germany was not
one of the powers signing the Cretan settlement.

ludicrous fashion.
This day he was standing

CABINET CENSURED.

result of the recent financial disclosures.

in the

yard

tune to himself, the
words of which were his own. When he
had finished a verse he would
give a
jumping step, which has since become
famous as “rockin' de heel.” The refrain of his song was:—

humming

a

peculiar

Wheel about, turn about,
JJo jes so,
An’ ebery time I wheel aDOUt
1 jump Jim Crow.
Rice saw that here was something new.
He studied the old man, made the tune
a number
a little bit more lively, wrote
of new verses, and copying the original
in
as Jim
appeared
make-up,
very closely
Crow at the Louisville theater. He was
the first
recalled more than 20 times
night, and always attar was known as
Jim Crow Rise.
In 1833, when Joe Jefferson was only
four years of age, Rice appeared at
a
benefit at the Jelfersun theater in Wash
the
little
carried
and
fellow
on
Ington,
the stage In a bag. costumed and blaokened exactly like the Jim Crow Rice.
As Rice shambled on the stage he
sang
this couplet:—
I'd
have
Ladles and gentlemen,
you for
to know
I’se got a little darky here to jump Jim
Crow.
Whereupon he emptied the bag, and
those who were present say that bit e
Joe Immediately assumed the gafctl ude if
the elder Jim Crow, and
canced and
mimicked Rice in a way that caused the
audience to cheer.
So there wus another greats mins'rel
lost to the world.

What Shall We Have for Dessert P
This question arises in the family every
Let us answer it today. Try Jeli-o.
a
delicous and healthful dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simplv add boiling water and
set to cool,
flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package at your grocers today, 10 cts.

day.
Peru, October 3, via Laredo
Lima,
Junction—Congr3ss has passed a vote of
censure
against the late cabinet, as a

Suburb.

a most

Sebago,
Perfect

Electric

Service.

Sidewalks, Etc.

Wo
These lots will be sold immediately at prices that will induce careful investors to buy.
shall make unheard of terms to reliable parties.
We will build houses for anyone if lot is paid
for. Remember this is no new, cheap, low plat that is offered for sale, but choice lots on four (1)

principal

53

streets.

OTHER PROPERTY TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

Exchange Street

and

6S Market Street.

scDJ6-Tu&Sat tf

FOR SALE.

MONEY WANED.

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow
money on REAL ESno finer view in Maine.
Corner lot. House has all modern imhousehold furniTATE,
NOTES,
provements. Will be sold at price that cannot fail to suit and on ture, pianos, etc. Business strictMew House. Do not miss this chance to secure ly confidential.
terms to please.
a very delightful home.

GREAT TRADE in

a

nine

L. M. LEIGHTON,
sept29d2w

(9)

room

house, beautifully located,

53 Exchange St.

Shawmut Loan Co.,
ME68 MARKET ST,.

ooaysdtf

PORTLAND,

•

CONCERNING BOOKS.
John Oliver Hobbes

(Mrs.

Cralgie)

is

striking figure among the writers of
modern fiction, and there is to be found
*
some emotions,” if not
in all her books
a

*‘a moral.”
The Frederick

A.

Stokes

Company
has

(Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon)
is
just published her latest work, which
School for Saint3, and
a sequel to The
bears the name of the leading character,
Robert
Orange. The book is strong,
bright and
keen and. incisive, crisp,
original; an exhaustive study, political,
to
phlosophical and religious, and yet,
her best in
my mind, Airs. Craigle is at
lighter vein.
Each woman cf the story has promised
to marry the wrong man, which makes a
elaborate
of
complications. All
nlot
various
emotions experienced by the
characters are gathered up and assorted,
carefully analyzed, labelled and classified,

and,while It is certainly very Interesting,
the author had
one occasionally wishes
There
been somewhat less introspective.
lack of harmony in the work,
is so clever.
Two of the characters are tragically
Lord
disposed of at a convenient season,
Reckaye being thrown from his horse
and dying in consequence, while Robert
and
kills Castriilon In a duel,
is also

a

although it

The Dishonor of Frank Scott is a book
plot so extraordinary that it is not
easily handled by the critic, while at the
same time it is so very remarkable that
Orange
it is sure to attract much attention. The
afterward becomes a Jesuit priest.
Of this novel Air. Clement K. Shorter author cannot be accused of repression,
the contrary there is the utmost
says, in The Sphere: ‘‘It is a triumph but on
of intellectual creativeness, and it has frankness in detail, and very unnecessary
exploiting of facts and of scenes, which
held me captive from cover to cover.”
From the same
publishing house we are usually concealed altogether, or
have, with the exception of a novel to be touched upon with extreme delicacy and
published next year, the last work of hesitation. Yet the talent of the author
is so conspicuous, and the charactsr of
Stephen Crane.
The present volume is entitled Wounds Frank Scott is so cleverly drawn, that
eleven war one hardly knows whether to praise exIn the Rain, and contains
stories, vivid, striking, and wonderfully travagantly, blame unstintedly, or consign the entire work to absolute obscur—even painfully—realistlo.
ity.
The same qualities that dominate The
It is difficult to realize that a man,
Red Badge of Courage, the book wmon
made its author famous, are to be found without being positively vile can work
in these stories, which are familiar to so mush evil to himself and others as did
most readers through their appearance in Eord Francis Fetherston-Scott; and yet
various magazines. They are the result all his errors came from a desire to make
of experience and observation, free from others happy, from an affectionate nature
of

dry details and both thrilling and excit- easily won to love, and a weak shrinking
ing. Une might find them almost too from seeing, or experiencing suffering,
appalling were it not for the vein of Thu3 he was constantly doing ill that
humor, the keen sense of th9 ridiculous, good might come of it, which of course
Mr. Crane’s tales of
which has saved
too harrowing and
battle from being
horrifying. (Portland: Loring, Short &

Harmon.)
Among the autumn publications of
Messrs. Harper & Brothers, (Portland:
Boring, Short & Harmon) we have: From
India to the Planet Mars, by Theodore
Flournay; Hypnotism in Mental and
Moral Culture, by John Duncan Qnackenbos; The Dishonor of Frank Scott, by
M. Hamilton, and Whilomvllle Stories,
by Stephen Crane.
M. Flournay has made a thorough and
careful study of a case of somnambulism,
Mademoiselle Helene
his subject being
Smith. “Already,” he writes, “science
has disclosed the existence of a hidden,
subllmenal world within each individual
being,” and it is the investigation of
that part of the Individuality of Helene
Smith which our author has undertaken,
both for his own satisfaction, and in the
interest of th9 Society for Psychical Research of whloh he, a professor of psychology at the University of Geneva, Is a
member.
The translator of the work, Mr. Daniel
B. Vermyle, says in his preface: “The
importance of the subjeot and its Intense
interest lie in the fact that psychical research hints at a possible
solution, by
means of the same methods which science
has been accustomed to use in the physical world, of the great problem of man's
future destiny, of an answer to the question asked by Job four thousand years
ago “If a man die, shall he live again?”
and whloh has been repeated in vain by
every generation of men who have since
Inhabited the earth.”
M. Flournay describes the childhood
and youth of Mile. Smith, her initiation
into spiritism, the seances, and spontaneous automatic phenomena, and her introduction into, and experiences of,
the
Martian Gyole.
It has been revealed that Helene Smith
has already twice before
been on this

resulted in disaster to all concerned. One
is astonished in reading the book
that
anything so good can be so bad, and that
anything so bad can be so good.
The Whilomville Stories, by the lament-

Stephen Ci’ane, have been gathered
Into a pretty volume with a frontispiece
which is a striking portrait of the author. The illustrations are copious, and
by Peter Newell, The extraordinary
performances of the “angel child,’5 the
lynx-hunting of Jimmie Trescott and
Dan
Willie Dalzell, the Maoyak twins,
Earle, and other never-to-be-forgotten
speciments of the modern youngster, riot
and royster on every page of this most
amusing and entertaining volume of
are quite
stori3s about children, whloh
worthy of their talented author.
Amina Vilis, by Marya Kodziewicz,*
translated by S. C. de Soisson, is an interesting tale of the great Siberian Steppe,
and baB an additional value as helping
us to a knowledge and understanding
of
the empire of the Czar. “This translaserve
tion,” says M. de Soisson, “will
ed

another noble purpose; it will make the
English-sp3aking people familiar with a
Polish author who, although she does
not write so powerfully as the fantastically heroic Henryk Sienkiewioz, yet possesses great literary merit.”
And this is
quite true, for Miss Kodziewicz s novel
certainly teaches us much, and in a delightful manner, of the real conditions
of life in Siberia, of which she draws
vivid and convincing pictures.
The story is far,,from being a cheerful
one, for the hero, Mrozowieckl (a prize
should be offered to anyone who can
properly pronounce his name), Is tormented by every possible misfortune, and
is the vlotim of
adversity in endless
forms, so that when, at last, happiness
comes to him, one really wonders if it be
not too late for pleasure
or enjoyment.
The story has no plot to speak
of, but
the characters are interesting and well
sketched, while the unusual environment adds piquancy and flavor to it all.
(Portland: Eorlng, Short & Harmon.)

the Arkansas and class
Tbe Monitor
wide double channels.
and
was built
wers
the 40’s the ships built
by John Ericsson In 1861,
first
and
of
considered models
strength
although individually she wa3shetheevoluwere
crude
cabins
Their
idea,
beauty
large poop
development of an
Her
fitted up with an elegance and a view tion Izcd the navies < of the world
to comfort never before attempted on a
spleaujd service showed that spars and
sails
sallng ship. Their gracefully flaring
must no longer be considered as
bow, their true sheer and light counter part of a war vessel’s means of propulsion aufl that ships must be protected
were distinctly American. But they were
built expressly for capacity, not speed, by armor to meet the improvements in
of
news
and it remained for the exciting
while the monitor type has
ordinance.
California to long aiQce pag9ed out of favor as a seathe discovery ot gold in
stimulate the genius of our naval archi- fight^ there are certain phases of nationAmerican al defejjgg for which
tects and the result was the
many authorities
clipper of the 50's, one ot which, the conslde, its latest development, the Arfrom
the
made
passage
Flying Cloud,
kansas the Connecticut, the Florida,
New York to ban Francisco In eighty- and tbe Wyoming, now building, the
b08® Vegggig'tkat oan be devised. In them
two days and her time has never been
beaten. But these
magnificent ships the oujy ra(iicai departure from tbe original
6oon proved to be not exactly what was
ccngjgtg in providing living accomwanted, and at once our shipbuilders modations above water. Other differturned out the medium
clipper, a ship enees 8re those of detail.
combining the qualities of large carrying B Ahotuer picture shows the Katahdin
and his sketches will be read with great
with
The former is io a
speed, safety and oomfort. and tbe Holland.
capaoity
interest by old and young, while espec- These clippers were very sharp at the sense the outcome of the idea given t y
ially to boys these true stories of boy'-llfe bow and some of them were so much so the confederate ram Tennessee. Admiral
without
that every plank was put on
in the flebt j
Amia8ll) who participate! federal
will prove immensely entertaining.
once resorting to steaming.
sblp^,
between that vessel and the
the always thereafter held a fixed belief that
The coming of steam vessels into
trade drove the builders into con- the rum was the most formidable weapon
foreign
of
is
The
a
tale
Surf-Rider,
Kelea,
tinually increasing the carrying capacity of marlne warfare and finally persuaded
pagan Hawaii, by Alexander Stevenson of their
ships, and the sharp lines had to Oongmsg f0 authorize the tonstruotion
Twombley, who, returning from Hono- give place to more rounding ones which, of a Vessel after his designs, and the
lulu in 1894, and familiar with the islands while they tended to decrease the 6peed, Katabdin was commenced at the Bath
increased their capacity and iron Works fD July, 1891. Owing to the
by residence there, has produced, first, a materially
she
today we pee still another change, that of
in procuring her armor
recenthistory of Hawaii and its People,
wood. "was Dot
until February, 1896
building ships of steel Instead oi
completed
She i8 251 Ieet
ly published, and now this picturesque
long, 43 feet 5 Inches wice,
adventurous EVOLUTION
romance,
it Is a tale of
OF OUR NAYY. 21 feet deep and at a 15-fcofc draft displaces 2155 tons. Her turtle-back deck
daring, and the transforming power of
rises
only six feet above the water and Is
the
at
an unselfish
love-, containing,
with steel plates rangA Series of Pictures, Beginning With armored all over
same time a wealth of curious unfamiliar
ing fj01n glx mohes thick at the sides to
two
the
Shows
the Fleet of
Columbus,
inches thick at the center. Her
lore.
armament comprises only four six-poundChanges Made,
The book Is beautifully Illustrated with
er
f?Uns, and the combings around these,
the armored
photographs of the exquisite scenery deconning tower and the
ventilators are the only
scribed by the author, and, even withsmokt.gtact;
Baltimore
(Washington
Correspondence
the deck
above
except the
projecfjojjg
out the charm of the story, these pictures
frames for stowing the
Sun.)
davits.andlgallows
■e’
would render it valuable. (Fords, Howboats.
A series of pictures which have
been
ard & Hulbut; Portland: Loring, Short
Aataham had no opportunity to
Admiral display her
under
the
direction
of
prepared
& Harmon.)
qualities during the Spanish
war
vessel is the submarine
historical novels Hlohborn and just placed in tne circular boat The other
One
of
the best
HoUand, lately purchased by the
above the windows and doors In
of the year Is the story of old Hutch spaces
government, Congress during the last
his office, represent the evolution of what
session having authorized the construclife in Albany, told
by Buth Hall,
tion ot five similar boats, accompanying
It might be called national naval architecunder the title of The Black Gown.
be- thesr two is the steel tug boat Unadllla,
contains a fascinating love story, a great ture in this country from its earliest
a type
of several which have been conits
and
to
latest
development,
deal of interesting information about old ginnings
structed in recent years for naval use.
a
each distinot She was built at the Mare Island navyHutch habits, customs and
characters, ncludes representative of
yard in 1g^) ana js no feet long, 25 feet
ype.
and introduces such historical personages
wide
feet draft
displaces 345
Beginning with the historic fleet of tons and at 10
as
King Hendrick, a famous Indian
and
Columbus—the
Santa
Nina
t
Marla,
Fbe final and up-to-date picture of the
ohief, Sir William Johnson and the Abbe
who did Pinta—the first vessels, with the excep- series shows the first-class battle ship of
Picquart of La Presentation,
tbe
tion of tthe semi-mythical Norse boats,
Pennsylvania class, the designs for
wonderful work as a Missionary.
which are being completed by the bureau
which
crossed
the
in
ocean
and
floated
of
It was not all fighting and tear in those
construction and repair. In the same
our waters, it will be appreciated that picture is shown the new Maine and the
days, but the British officers amused
The
while
they were great ships in their day torpedo boat destroyer Farragut
with
themselves
private theatricals,
the largest of them was a mere cockle Penngyjyajjja C|aeg will be of 1,600 tons
while
and
coasting
sleighing parties,
displacement and have a speed of 19 knots
shell compared with modern ships, The P3r
hour. The principal dimensions are:
dancing and merriment and love-making
the
Santa
of
the
Columbus
Maria,
largest
load water line, 435 feet; beam,
were in order when more serious things
b^ugth,
76
was
a
vessel
about
feet
63
long and is feet, and draft, 25 5 feet. The Maine
the fleet,
were not to the fore, and joy ruled
at Philadelphia, and
of about 200 tons burden ; the Nina was Is being constructed
hour.
388 feet long, 72 fset 2 1-2 inches wide
not
more than 45 feet in length and the
battle
of
at
the
hero
is
The
has a displacement of 12,300 tons.
conspicuous
The
Farragut was commissioned just
Fort George, and is everywhere a strik- Pinta was a still smaller vessel.
From the time of Columbus until the about a year ago in California, having
ing figure.
been built at the Union iron works, San
first naval vessel was built In this counFrancisc0 She is 213 feet 6 Inches long,
two
centuries. 30 feet 7 3-4 lnohes wide and at a six feet
The author of Lady Hancock, A Story try there Is a gap of
draft
279 tons. Her speed on
of the American lievolution,
recently This vessel was the Fallkand. She was trial displaces
was 80.13
knots, with 5600 horsebuilt in Portsmouth in 1690, the first
published by the Isaac H. Blanchard Co.,
Power. She is armed with two 18-inoh
line
of
the
built
in
the
United
States Whitehead torpedo tubes and four slxship
is a daughter of Joseph Foster Springer,
and presented to the English government
P°uhder guns.
a native and resident of Portland, who
by the colonists, and added to the navy
died some years ago in Cuba.
out of court.
The first edition of Lady Hancock was March 2, 1096. She was of 637 tons bur
issued in 1899, under the title of Horothy den and carried 54 guns and a crew of
Exl,nislve I,eg»l Coutioversy Over SulQuincy, and was included in the one 226 men.
Another picture of the series shows the
hundred books selected for summer readphite Digester Linings At an End.
ing by the New Yorfc Times in Its Sat- historic Constitution built at Boston in
1797 and still In
existence. She was
urday Keview of June 24, 1899.
^'fevr York. Oct, 3 —The legal battle
in her
New material has been added, and the one of the finest ^frigates afloat
OV0r
sulphite digester linings, which has
time and Is 175 feet long, 45 feet wide and
edition
is
sold
by
subscription,
present
been going on for the past ten years and
for
sea drew 20 feet of
when
ready
Miss
had by
and may be
water, has
addressing
Cost upward of $100,000 in legal fees,
Springer, care of Blanchard & Co., 270 with 2200 tons displacement. No Ameri- baB
can need be told her history,
at last been settled out of court. The
which
is
Canal street, New York City
perhaps the corner-stone of our naval nature of the settlement is known only
Miss Springer is now secretary of the glory.
bo the
parties interested, and Is carefully
‘From the days of
the Constitution
New York Chapter of the Laughters of
The so-called Russell
there
was but little change in type until guarded by them.
the lievolution.
the advent of steam, and” the third
pic patent now rests upon a decision of the
M. L. B. W.
tnre represents two types of the earlier
Circuit Court of Appeals, and that decissteam lrigates-the Powhatan and
the
CHANGES IN THE BUILDING Minnesota. The former was a side-wheel ion Is at jpresent uncontested.
'•b'he complainant was the American
vessel, built at Philadelphia in 185J. She
OF SHIPS.
was a vessel cf 3280
tons displacement,
Sniphlte Pulp Company, and among the
carrying 17 guns, add she continued in detfendants were the
Burgess Sulphite
service until 1887, when she was
conSuccessive Steps of the Craft ns Shown
Fibre Company, the Howland Falls
demned and sold. The Minnesota was of
a class of six
by the Models in the Sewall riant.
powerful auxiliary steam Sulphite Pulp Company, and the Katahfrigates whlcl\ were in their day the best dlh Paper Company. The first In the
war vessels in the world.
To this class
Bath, Me., Sept. 29.—Few shipbuilding belonged the Boanoke and
8erifes of suits was begun by the AmeriMerrimac, cah
firms in the United States possess so both cut down a ad converted into
ironSulphite Pulp Company against the
large or valuable a collection of modelB clads at the beginning of tne civil war by *l°Vvland Falls Sulphite Pulp Colnpany
the Federal and Confederate authorities,
as that which ornaments the walls of the
infringement upon its patents on a
respectively; the Franklin, in which Adcement-iined
°Untinuous
this miral
office of Arthur Sewall & Co, in
digester,
Farragut made his tour of Eurocementitious and plastic.”
city These models serve as an object pean ports after the close of the war; the boiuogeneous,
travelled all over Canb'he
defendants
lesson, showing as they do the many Colorado and the Wabash. All were good aaH and various foreign countries after
ships and performed splendid servioe.
0vidence. and after an expense of $25,000
changes which the styles in vessels have
The Minnesota was built at the WashWQp their point, Judge Putnam declarIn
the
last
undergone
seventy-five years, ington navy-yard in 1855
and is still
ing In their favor. The Court of ApIn the early years of the century we find afloat, having been turned over to the
P^ls, however, reversed the decision.
that the vessels were comparatively small
with round, full bows, heavy quarters

globe, r ive hundred years ago she was
the daughter of an Arab sheik, and beA very charming and attractive story
came, under the name of Slmandine.
the favorite wife of a Hindoo prince for girls is Amanda M. Douglas’s A Litname Sivronka Nayaka, who reigned over tle
Ctrl
in Old
Washington. It is
Kanara and built in the year 1401 the bright, wholesome and cheery, and defortress of Tchaniraguiri. In the last scribes the daily life of the Masons, a decentury she reappeared in the person of lightfully large and interesting family
the illustrious and "unfortunate
Marie living in the vicinity of
Washington.
Antoinette. Again
reincarnated, as a Squire Mason has married Mrs. Bouvier,
punishment for her sins and the perfect- a lovely young widow with one little and full run. Compared with ships of
ing of her character, in the humble cir- girl, and when the story opens the pretty today they were clumsily built, were
cumstances of Helene Smith, she in cer- stepmother and her small daughter have dull sailers and though safe, were uncomfortable sea boats. Up to about 1837
tain somnambulistic states recovers the just been introduced to the Mason
boys
had flush decks, the cabin and crew
memory of her glorious avatars of
old, and girls, and It promises to be a happy they
quarters being under the deck. The
and becomes again for the moment Hin- and united household. What happens,
doo princess or Queen of France.
and how it all turns out, we leave for the galley, or “cookhouse,” as it was then
By virtue of her mediumistic faculties girls, who will read the book, to ascer- called, was a six-by-six box lashed abaft
Mile. Smith has been able to enter into tain. (Portland: Lorlng, Short & Har- the foremast
About that time our shipbuilders adoptrelation with the people and affairs of mon.)
ed the top gallant forecastle which was
the planet Mars, and to unveil their
myssoon followed by the deck house, a square
teries to us. She is “controlled” by one
Messrs. Small, Maynard & Co
(Port- structure built on the open deck near
Leopold who is in reality Cagliostro, the land: Loring, Short &
Harmon) publish the stern of the ship, covering the
renowned magician, who was madly in- The Middle
gangFive, by Franoes La Flesche.
way leading to the cabin and used as a
fatuated with Marie Antoinette.
One is attracted at once by the make-up
dining room for the captain and officers
M. Floumay does not attempt to solve of the
book, and by the oharming frontisduring fine weather. The vessels in the
all the wonderful problems which his inpiece in colors by Angel de Cora, while
coasting and Cuba trade ranged from 20
vestigation has brought to light, but the contents is certainly not
disappoint- to 100 tons burden. They were
single
brings to them a very critical spirit. In ing. The
pretty volume is dedicated “To deck With a
high poop, under which
closing he says: “As to Mile, Smith, The Universal
Boy,,? and is a collection were
quarters for the officers and crew.
supposing that I have failed to recognize of sketches giving the
experience of the T
tonIn her phenomena which are really suhey were large carriers for their
author as a pupil of the Indian Mission
nage and were excellent sea boats, but
pernormal, she will nevertheless accom- School established
by the Presbyterian very dull sailers,
plish more in the way of discovering the church on the eastern
The
first
improvement noticed in
boundary of the marine architecture
was in th8 fishing
real truth, whatever it may be,
in sub- Omaha
Reservation.
fleet. The square stern was
adopted,
mitting herself disinterestedly to my free
Mr. La Flescbe’s mother was a full- the bows were built on
sharper lines and
criticisms, than by doing as so many blooded Omaha, and his father was the the breadth of beam
was increased,
useless mediums have done, who, afraid
and swifter
chief of his tribe. The lad's fine traits making them b9tter boats
sailers.
Then the coasting trade
be 'an
of the light, in their foolish eagerness and
scholarly cleverness attracted the at- to feel the need of a better dies of
vesfor the triumph of a cause very near their
tention of some prominent persons, and sels. The high
deck
became
a
poop
hearts, have shunned close Investigation, y oung La Flesche was given a
of the past and a half deck
thing
(so
governand would have us rely upon their word ment
called) of lighter construction than the
clerkship In the Indian Bureau at other parts was built over the main
deck,
alone.”
Washington, where he still remains, from the stern to the mainmast, ana
They forget the saying of Bacon whloh having been frequently promoted. He is surrounded by a light but strong open
is ever being continued: “Truth Is the also a
rail. Fventtoaliy these light decks were
graduate of the University Law extended
to the top gallant
forecastle,
daughter of time, not of authority.”
School or Washington, and
has made thus
making the vessel practically
The translator, in his preface, speaks of valuable
contributions
to ethnology, double-decked,
the astounding powers of Mrs.
These improvements had the effect to
Piper, the being a Fellow of the American Associathe inventive genius of the shlolamous Boston medium.
tion for the Advancement of Science. spur up
builders and naval architects, ana
it
2 The work of Doctor Quackenbos, These facts have been gathered from an soon became
new
apparent in the many

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ml SCE1I.ANEOPS.

is 204
departures, from the old existing type6, Massachusetts naval militia. She
feet fc i-2 Inches long, 51 feet 4 inches
In the improved models and greater tondlsinwide
water
of
and at ^3 feet draft
j
shipbuilders rapidly
nage. The
creased the tonnage of their ships built plaoe? 4700 tens. She carried orieinally
of
Her
for the foreign trade. In 1841 the Rap- a batfeiy 0f
engines,
guns.
pahannock registering 9t0 tons was 10001arse-power, were considered only
built by the bewails and was the won- as
auxiliary power, her sails being
der of the world as being up to that time,
mostly relied upon for propulsion.
The most radical departure irom prethe largest ship ever built for the merbhe was another depart- cedent in the history of war ship conchant service
cabins
Her
ure from previous models.
struction came while the Minnesota and
and were her efegg were still new, and one of them,
were built on the upper deck
lofty and spacious and were fitted up in the franklin, unfilshed, and is representshows
a style
one of the pictures, which
previously unknown, bhe was ed
what was then known as-“fngate built,’ i the original Monitor accompanied by the
and
latest
monitor
a round
tumble-in
type,
topsides
bilge,
development of the

interesting article in the September
“Book-Buyer,:: which also contains a
portrait of Mr. La Flesche.
The author states in the preface to his
very interesting little book that his obimportance of suggestive treatment in ject in writing it Is to reveal the true
moral obliquity, and in the development character and nature of the Indian boy,
and exaltation of mind power.”
and he has preferred to write the story
The first chapter of his little book con- of his schoolfellows, rather than that of
tains a reply to the questions, “What is other boy friends who knew
only the
and
how produced?” In aboriginal life. He says: “I have made
hypnotism,
testing the availability of hypnotic sug this choice not because the influences of
gestion a as meaDS of removing criminal the school alter the qualities of the boys,
Impulses, and substituting conscience- but that they might appear under consensitiveness, th3 author was convinced ditions and in f n attire familiar to the
The paint, feathers,
that the results of
his investigations reader.
robes, and
would be of deep interest to the men and other articles that make up the dress of
women of his profession, but he was as- the Indian, are marks of savagery to the
created in Europeans, and he who wears them, how
tonished at the sensation,
this country, and in Europe, by reports ever appropriate and significant
they
of his proceedings in the columns of the might be to himself, finds it difficult to
dally press. He therefore prepared the lay claim to a share in common human
present volume in order to give full and nature. So while the school uniform did
authentic information in regard to hyp- not change those who wore It, in this init unnotic suggestion, and he wishes
stance, It may help these little Indians
derstood that the position taken in regard to be ju Iged, as are other boys, by what
to the constructive treatment, while high they say and do.”
The loyalty of Mr.
La Flesche to his
and tenable, is not in the slightest depeople is a winning quality which apgree at variance with the purest Christian belief and practica.
pears in all that he writes about them,
which treat3 of Hypnotism in Mental
and Moral Culture, Is not issued in defence of the therapeutic efficiency of hypnotism, for the author has confined him
seif chiefly to “a
consideration of the
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ONE POND’S EXTRACT, and every.
and great medicinal _•,
body knows its purity, strength
Witch Hazel
value. Don’t take the weak, watery
as’’POND’S
be-the same
preparations represented to
contain " wood alcohol,
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LACE CURTAIN
Prices
Are made to interest you
1ST O ‘W
In our Fall Display of

WINDOW DRAPERIES.
out-of-date curtain ainoug them.

There’s

not

All

new—recent

are

au

to

coiners

store,—em-

our

Curtain
bracing the select designs from I.ace
The prices are,
makers of the highest standing.
in every instance, fully one-third less than our
usual ashing.
30
35

$4.50

pairs Irish Point,
White Ifuchesse,

25

“

20

“

6.50
2.95

Bobblnet,

1.65

“

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,
24

STREET.

FREE

—-—
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produce poorly made goods
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that, wearing
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There is
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The Atlantic,
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Retail store at the Foundry.
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others

some

matter of

Telegraphy.

in

durability.

branches, Shorthand

and

liegularBusi-

Typewriting,

or

One rate of tuition pays for all.

Write for catalogue and full information concerning

Typewriter

our

free offer of a

Bcttt*

to our students.
F. I..

can

|

the

and

Course with the special
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marked difference between

SHAW, President,

Branches at

imagine the pain and
Ugg'S&SV.tf ) 1 dlsoo^for^nf^t SuffereT
dread trouble. It is impossible to
back ach£s
thouSh
yfty] ft would break XTWhi^ y°Ur
°ften you feel the
L^®S YFBS&rtP sity oUfVa nke Note how
and note also its character
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of
Polluting nature,
and
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Bladder

■

is a deadly
which irritates the skin, and, taken internally,
POND'S EXTRACT, sold ONLY
poison. Get Senuine
in SEALED bottles, in BUFF wrappers.
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If

is#only

There
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Angusta and Bangor.
ugldSmW&S

Portland Itlailie.
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u*icured. MORSE’S YELLOW DOCK
Xt Vi!1 regulate and mspire the
proper action
bbe secretive functions

o^b

and remove
th* deadlY Bright’s disease, gall stones
"rid kinH
end
kindred
conapiahltK It is a pure herb medicine
staildiug, a household remedy of
a safe’ sure cure for all ailments of
this nature.
Huiadreds of testimonials like this one:
thp rinntrcr

„fn
f

L

friT.pfnFbyea'rs

tl.i/nfFnfvFthwS'
vour'

derire to inform the pnblic what a
great benefit
Yellow Dol'k has
to me, I wish
to say that I h ive
trorfbled very much with inflammation
of the Bladder
for 15 years, so much so that I
Kidneys
have been
to
ten times in one nr,>.reUeve the bladder as many as eight or
1 taTe tak<*n Morse's Yellow Dock
Februarv
and I
now better in health than I ever
r
was in mv life
‘'>nsider Morse's Yellow Dock one of the
srreatost hlesslnes
^
'"'u
and
would have it at almost any
€arthi
cost
JOHN S. AUSTIN.
215 South Main Street, Providence, B. I,
n

biurse’8

and^S,

oblfged

sl^ee
I

YOUR
|

lns?bt-

ORUGGfST

SELLS

MORSK S VELUHV POCll S'
,,,-p ^ BOSTO!<i MASS.
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LOW RATES

“Ko-Nut”

For 3 Routes’ Conversation
Approximately

as

FOK DISTANCE OF

Less than 5 miles,
11
5 to 15
"
15 to 25

10 cents
11
15
“
20

Rates for greater distances in

TELEPHONE

A

follows:

proportion.

SEKVICE

AT YOUR RESIDENCE
Is useful always,

Helpful often,
Necessary sometimes, and
Cheap all the year round.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE and
TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

Pure

from the

I25S3MKE3

sterilized

fat

cocoanut for

Shortening

and

cooking

C lean—h calthful—sweet.

Try egg plant or potato
chips, fried with “Ko-M”
They are great!

| Ask your grocer
!

or

write
l

N. E. AGENTS

BNUBA FOOD BIO., Boston, Mass
SOLE K'FR'S.

INDIA IBEFBNBNO CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
■J~:

7

J

The company has, however, refunded
. he
$800,000 first mortgage 6 per cent
t >onds of the Portland and Ogdensburg
railroad
company, falling due July 1,

A PROSPEROUS YEAR.

Annual Report

of Maine

Central R. R.
—--

Evidence That Securities Are Held
in High Estimation.

Investments

Some

Company Has Made.

j 000, by the sale at par of a like amount
< if 3 1-2 per cent Portland and Ogdensconsolidated
rnrg railway
bonds, payable November 1, 1900, It has also sold
1 ^441,500 of Its own 4 per cent consolidated

j

nortgage
bonds, 'payable April 1, 1912,
it $100,17 1-9, for the purpose of refund] ng Maine Central 0 per cent extension
1
joihIs of like amount, falling
due October 1, 1900, These refundings will result In a reduction In the company’s annual Interest payments of $28,880, and
ihey furnish gratifying evidence of the
ilgh estimation In which its securities
ire held by investors.

LARGEST IN THE WORLD.

MW CITY CHARTER.

Be Launched

Recommendations

The

To Be Made.

Will He Commanded
of South

Single

Board of

Twenty-seven

Al-

dermen Proposed.

By reason of other recent refundings
af portions of the company’s debt at low3r rates, and the reduction of its floating
debt, its charges for interest and for rentals of its leased lines, decreased during
the fiscal year $15,059.32, but there was

Beginning

of

Year To Be

Municipal
Changed.

partment,

alnn.

necessary to the proper care, maintenance
or administration of your property.
The
work of
supplying certain train safety

appliances in accordance with United
States ^statues which took effect August
1, 1900, has been completed, at a cost during the year of $95,944 69, which has been
included in the year’s operating expenses,

446,997.99
4,673.24

Total Increase in

Mew
stations
have been
passenger
built at Brunswick, Waukeag, Washington Junction,
Pejepscot and West BaldI£0O
win. The Brunswick station cost $35,224.
The Cobbosseecontee branch has been
General expenses
of
ollice
and
built from Gardiner, Me ,1.15 miles along
73
*
$
146,403
161,903.18 the bank of the stream from which It
property,
General expenses
takes Its name, to
(Jopsoook Mill. It
of transporta366,196.09 gives to several large and prosperous in- I
373.S06.43
tion,
Passenger trausdustries the advantages of direct rail conportation expenwith this company's lines, and
314,485.47 nection
334,177.46
ses,
the cost of Its construction and operation
Freight transportation expenses,
448,368 81 will, It is believed, be fully compensated
490,311.00
Motive
power
for by a considerable consequent increase
49
952,958
832,052.84
expenses,
In the road’s business.
of
Maintenance
cars,
195,942.92 170,958 44
of
Maintenance
AS TO WELSBACH LIGHTS.
and
strucway
32
16
70S,693
786,165
tures,
New equipment,
203,201.29
154,113. Jo Tlie Controversy Over the Lighting
for

receipts,

$595,499.42
EXPENDITURES.

_1899

k

Appropriation
new equipment

Problem,

under construc-

tion,
Safety appliances
fot equipment,

175,040
96,944.89

50,000.00
76,667 36

Total
operating
$3,753,971.53 $3,283,337.40
expenses,
Increase in operating expenses, $.470,634.13
Net receipts,

$1,944,693.73 $1,819,831.44

Increase In net

receipts,

$124,865.29

The
Increase in surplus for the year
after paying all charges and dividends
Is 30,469.09.
capital stock and funded debt of
thejcompany and of its leased lines, have
remained unchanged, exoept that stock
of the Androscoggin and Kennebec and
Penobscot and Kennebec railroads, to the
par value of $200 has been taken up, and
Maine
Central stock of like par value
Issued In exchange; that Maine Central
interest scrip to the amount of $100 has
been exchanged for one share of Maine
Central stock; that bonds of the Belfast
and Moosehead Lake railroad company,
amounting to $4,000 have been retired,
and that the capital stock of the European and North American railway has
moreased $2,800 on account of old securities exchanged for stock.
The

WRAPPED IN

An employe in the pension office at
Washington, J. R, Weathers, says, regarding food: “for thirty years I have
been a brain. worker.
Originally I inherited a good physical organism and

through upwards
bitious work as a

West street, for instance, it would require
thirteen poles and the people on that
street would fight any proposition of this
kind. On Carleton and Deering streets
the same opposition would be manifested.
rne

force

carried

me

of

twenty years of amprofessional teacher.

“Ten years ago I turned from that vocation to the present occupation; here

vreisuacn

iiguis,

so

cms

Light companies
for a hard fight.

are

making preparations

TO OPPOSE TRUST.
May Be Two Ice

Companies

Ifc Is understood that the committee will
recommend the revision of the olty charter as to the following points:
The municipal year will begin on the
Urst Monday in January instead of the
first of April as now.'
One board of three aldermen from each
ward, one to bj elected each year, will be
recommended in plaoe of the two boards
which are now chosen.
No recommendations will be made as
to the department of public works with
the exception of Inserting one clause in
the present law governing that department. This clause will deprive the commissioner of public works of some of his
contracts and
powers in the making of
purchases. These will be made subject to
the advice of the city council,
In the police department the marshal
will be given more power as to Imposing
penalties, the deputy marshals will be appointed lor good behavior .roin the ranks
and two roundsmen will be appointed
from the ranks for good behavior.
The mayor will be given the power to
item
in an appropriation bill
veto an
without vetoing the entire bill and may
of the olty
also call a special meeting
council before the expiration of thirty
days to consider the veto.
The board of overseers of the poor will
from
each
be reduced to one overseer
ward to be elected for three years, three
to be chosen each year. No recommendations will be made affecting the fire department or the other departments of the

olty.

SUPREME
Local

preme

j

Hear

Kul^hta

K. OF P.

LODGE,

Reports of Su-

Representatives.

About 75~members of_16 lodges of Portland and vicinity gathered in K. of P.
hall to welcome the Supreme Representative of the Grand Domain of Maine,
Geo. M. Hanson, Fred Emery Beane and
Edward G. Reynolds, who spoke of the
doings of Che supreme lodge at its late
convention

at

Detroit.

They spoke

on

increased. I spent hundreds of dollars in
vain efforts to find a cure.
“Finally I quit all drugs and took up
Grape-Nuts, which I had heard of as a

food for the brain and nerve centres.
After giving the food a fair trial, I found
It was not necessary to give up my occupation, but I have been able to keep
right along and do more work, while
the result has been marvelous. My anxiety Is gone, work is a pleasure and I am
h new man throughout. The wonaerful
blessing wrapped up in the thoothaome
little kernels of Grape-Nuts can be extracted by any one who wishes to repair
the waste and wear of brain and nerve.”

In

Field

Next Year.

Gardiner, October 3.—While the AmeriIce company evidently is shipping all

can

the ice for which there
Is any demand
are not keeping up with the summer
average and It is thought that half of the
crop will have to be carried over to next
year. A careful estimate of the quantity
of ice on the river to the first day of Oc-

they

tober shows that of 890,000 tons harvested,

have been in Maine looking over locations
on which to erect new buildings.
At the same time a report i3 heard that
the American Ice company in the near
future will establish a dock in Boston
new source of
which will give them a
output for their Kennebec shipments.
The oompany could load ice on this river,
and land it in Boston in less than twenty

Portland.

Among those present were P. G. C.’s
Robinson and Elder, P. G, P. Moses and
P. G. V. C. Nelson, P. S, R.
Greene,
Wyer Greene, President George T. Spear,
Directors
Vice Presdent C. A. Strout,
Atkins, Dunn, Gould, Cummings and
Treasurer A. J. Cummings,
Buoknam,
and Secretary A. M. Heseltlone. It was
and everybody
a
most enjoyable time
felt that It was good to be there.

JOHN J. FRYK,
Committee
)
KLBR1DGE L. CQBB, [
on
ARTHUR K. HUNT, ) Marginal Way.
Read, accepted, recommendations adopted

and sent up lor

Portland, Maine, September 27th, 1900.
Alderman .John J. Frye, Councilman Klbr;dge L. Cobb and Arthur K. Hum, special
committee of ihe City o£ Portland on Marginal Way:
I't HE Boston & Maine Railroad nukes the
proposition hereinafter set fortn for tlie
i:sa and occupancy by it, for railroad purposes,
oi a portion ot the Marginal Way, namely.—
J hat for the consideration of ihe agreements
and stipulations hereinafter made, and the
rights and privileges herelua ter granted by
the said City of Portland, the said Railroad
doth hereby promise and agree that the said
RailroAd will continue as hereiua ter stated, to
occupy, uie, repair and maintain sa d Marginal
Way as now constructed, Including the man tenance of the rip rap wall on the northerly
side of said Way, said rip rap wall to be
strengthened and extended from time to time
as required to protect said street, un'ii
such
time as the city shall have filled the Mar* ir.al
Way to its lull width; and therea ter to occupy,
use, repair and maintain as hereinafter stated,
twenty-six feet in width on the northerly pare
thereof, or central part thereof, if so ordered
To

formerly of the sohooner Charles P. Notman.
A party of Portland people will
witness the launching.

OBITUARY.
LUTHER BRADFORD.
so long connected
Luther Bradford,
with the Custom house,
was yesterday
in his bed at his
morning found dead
residence at Woodfords.
He wasattte
usual
Custom house in apparently his
heath on Tuesday.
He asaed for a vacation and was readily granted it.
Yesterday morning he was to leave with his
wife on a pleasure trip. It was undoubtedly heart disease that caused his sudden
death, and the physician thought he must
have been dead about three
hours, at
H
least, when he was discovered.
Mr. Bradford was born in the town of
Turner in this state in the year 1839. He

here at ah early age and when the
war broke out enlisted in the 16th Maine
regiment, serving three years, from 1862
Ha lost an arm in the service
to 1865.
came

and on this acoount will be remembered,
as he was a familar figure as he drove in
to his work with the reins wound round
the stump of hla missing arm.
Mr. Bradford got his first appointment
to the Custom house service in 1872, when
he became night watchman for the win-

steamship work.
1873 he was made inspector and
In
served unltl 1887, when he was removed
In 1890 he was
by Collector Anderson.
reappointed by Collector Dow, as temporarv inspector and the following year was
Since then
made permanent inspector.
he has served continuously in the same
He was secretary of the 16th
position.
Maine Regiment association and was a
He was a
member of Bosworth Post.
man who had few enemies and
gained
friends on all sides bv his strict attention
ter

duties.
He was past commander of the Union
Veteran league, a member of Bramhall
lodge, K.of P., of JDeerlng lodge, Ancient
Order United Workmen and of Bosworth
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Tho best corset made for the American
their

style

French

and

line, but better than the imported corset,
cut to fit American figures, because they
are of highest standard
quality, because they are priced
50 per cent less than imported.
because they

are

We call attention to the Hew

^

Straight

i

^
5E

5*r
Sr*

g£

^

The most healthful

Corset,

2=

The most graceful

Corset,

3=;

2;

Corset,
designed

3m

The merits of this hygienic Corset
at our Corset Department.

^
3m

Physicians endorse
istes approve them.

I EASTMAN

oy me city.
And the said Railroad further agrees that it
will cause so much of the space ot twentj-six
feet in width of said Way as may be occupied
by its tracks, aud twelve inches outside therooi, to be planked over all crossings of] said
tracks required by said city, so as to make said
crossings easy aud sale; and said Company
further a trees’ that It will plank between its
tracks, aud twelve inches outside thereof,
throughout such pertionof its length as may
be required by said city; and whenever said
city sh til pave said street, then said railroad
shall cause the whole width of twenty-six feet
to be paved or planked throughout such portion ot the length oi said street as may be so
paved by said city and at the same nine, and
will move its t acks to the central part ot said
Marginal Way alter said Way is tilled 10 its
full width, If so required by said city, and
thereafter to occupy, use, repair and maintain
said tweniy six feet in width, aud to save said
city harmless from ail damages occasioned by
any defect or want of repair of said twenty-six
feet, or by any management of trams or accident
arising iu the use and improvement, thereof by
said Railroad for which any liability would attach to said cit .'.
Said Railroad also agrees to pay to the said
city the sum of twenty thousand six hundred
dollars ($20,COO) in cash on the signing of this
agreement, and as further const Ieration said
Railroad agrees to DUild in a manner satisfactory to the Commissioner of Public Works, at
an estimated cost of ten thousand one huuured
aud uineiy-sevea dollars, ($10,107) when and as
soon as required by said city after the laying
out of the same by said city, a proposed extension of Anderson street, as shown on the
plan hereto annexed, to its intarseetlon with
Washington Avenue near the southerly side
of the present bridge on said avenue over said
Marginal Way. In addition to the plan attached hereto t.nd made a part of this proposition,
is a description oi the proposed extension of
Anderson street to connection with Washin „ton
Avenue, with an estimate of cost to construct
said extension. It Is agreed that the proposed
extension shall be fifty feet wide and shall be
constructed in accordance with speeihe lions
to be furnished by the Commissi oner oi Public

|

Front Fa Vida.

The most stylish

5

woman.

for American figure.

are now

being demonstrated

jjjj
Jg

jg

“La Yidas.”

Fashionable mod-

g§

jg=

BROS.

BANCROFT.!

&

Works.

—

#

And the said City of Portland does, in consideration of this agreement, here by grant
said Railroad,for so long a time as said Railroad may so desire, the rig t to occupy, use
and improve said Way as now constructed
until the city shall have tilled the said Way
to its full width, and thereafter to occupy,
nse,repair and maintain for said time twenty-six feet in width on the northerly,part(or
central part if so ordered by the clty)of said
Way and of the whole length of said Marginal Way as it is now lilleu from iaud on the
side of Franklin street, now or
formerly owned by the Portland Stoneware
Company,to near the Grand Trunk Railway,
and the light to use a trestle to connect
said lill with the Grand Truuk Railway at
the P. & K. Junction, so called.
It la expressly agreed that nothing herein contained shall
be construed as requiring the
city to fl.ll any portion of the Marginal Way.
And the said city agrees that it will permit said light of way hereby granted to be
occupied, used and improved by any other
Railroad,in conjunction with said Boston
w Maine Railroad, according to the terms
of any agreement or lease that may be hereafter entered Into between said Bo ston &
Maine Railroad and any other Railroad, not
inconsistent with the- provisions of this
agreement; but nothing contained in this
agreement shall vitiate the rights of the
city to the occupancy of Yarmouth street
(formerly called Falmouth street), Anderson street, East Commercial
street, or the
Marginal Way, or terminate any rights
which the city has or may have in these
streets, or in auy street or streets laid out
before the Marginal Way was laid out, which
have been or may hereafter be iocatod on
or laid out across th
Marginal Way.
The said city further agrees after the signing of the proposed agreement,it will forthwith discontinue that
part of Yarmouth
out
as
Falmouth
street (formerly laid
street) on the northerly side of the Marginal Way, extending from said Way to Wash-

1

.-
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to his

\
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LOOK EVERYWHERE.——

Post, G. A. K,
He wa3 one of the oldest post members
and had always been a hard worker for
and deeply Interested in its welfare.
He leaves a widow and two daughters,
Miss Nellie Bradford, bookkeeper at the

4

Don’t be

Casco Loan and Building association,
and Mrs. Flora Stuart of Jamaica Plain,

f

#

Don’t pay out a penny until you are
It’s a thousand times better to
sure.

Mass.
held at
The funeral services will be
Interment
o’clock Saturday afternoon.
will be in Evergreen cemetery.
MRS. HATTIE F. PARSONS.
In Portland
September 25th, 1909,
Mrs. Hattie Florence Cousins, wife of
Mr. Frank H. Parsons of Conway, N.
H., closed her eyes forever, and silently
her white, pure spirit winged Its way to
on

WThen you take
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S
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out an

insurance pol
and get the best

icy, look everywhere
persuaded by plausible
ments.
Don’t buy for friendship’s

£
J

Bpend
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lect your insurance.

2

sake.
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little time in finding the best
spend years of regret after your
property is destroyed, and you can’t cola

than to

While you

are

companies represented by
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J
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looking, investigate
us.
They
conflagration proof.
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easterly

f

argu-

the

6

are
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PI3NTKLHAM,

the unseen world.
She was one of five daughters of Abram
of Llmingtoi.
and Elizabeth Cousins,
Her family Is an old one In that town,
both
being descendants of
parents
Franols Small, of 1668 activities there;
and also descendants of the pioneer settlers, whose honest toll caused the forest
to retire from the hill-sides, and food-

lugtuu avcuuc,
locate tile same

the Custom House tomorrow afternoon to
and
Maine
the Maine Water company
Central Railroad oompany as well as to
the people of Bath upon the creating of
harbor lines whioh shall keep vessels from
anchoring in the oourse of the ferries or
so as

to endanger the water

pipes.

last

night.

CLARION

COAL FURNACES

ARE IN HIGH FAVOR

POWERFUL

durableaVid
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account of their lasting qualities and the good work they do. You take
no chances il you buy a CLARION.

That’s

on

WOOD &

users.

|

__

wr ite

A pure, sweet lire is
surcease of sorrow.
ended, and she Is at rest. Who dares
wish her return to pain and suffering?
L. W. S.
PENSIONS.

|
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packed with everything new in
We have the
Jewelry line.
most complete stock in the city.

♦

Washington, October 3.—The following T
pensions have been granted to Maine peo- ♦
x
ple:

store we can show
you everything usually found in
a first class jewelry establishCome

to our

Henry W. Pierce, Kittery, $6.
Martha

E. Young, West Oouldsboro, $12.

Buy the genuine and

INSURGENT OPERATORS HOLD OUT

avoid

Scranton, Pa., October 3.—None of the
insurgent operators have come over to
the side of the three companies offering

disappointment

with inferior and imitation brands.

the ten per cent increase and of all that
are standing out tho Delaware and Hudson

into
/ A neat cook book containing over 100
recipes for soups, sauces, various kinds
of savories and for invalid cookery
sent free to any housewife. Drop a postal to Liebig’s Extract of Meat Co., R O.
Box 2718, New York City.

is the
the
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the union as a condition precedent to
the offer will have the effect of bringing any negotiations for settlement. Should
around enough men tomorrow to start a this sentiment prevail, the strike will be
of long duration, it is expected, as the
few of its collieries.
The sentiment here is Btrongly in operators positively assert that under no
favor of demanding the recognition of condition will the union be recognized.
expects

iuciuuuui

re-

of proposed extension of
Anderson street to connection with
Ave. with an estimate of the
cost to connect said extension.
Beginning at a stake in the westerly side
line of Washington avenue, said stake being
distant northerly on said line one hundred
forty eight and twenty-four one-hundredths
(148.24) feet from the angle in said westerly
side of Washington avenue next southerly
from the overhead bridge over the Marginal
Way; thence in a soutnwesterly direction
and with an angle of forty-five degrees (45
degrees) to the right from the southerly
direction of said Washington avenue, a distance of twenty-five (25) feet to a stake;
thence in a southerly direction a distance
of five hundred sixty and four-tenths (500.4)
feet to a stake in the easterly side line or
Anderson street, said stake being distant
southerly on said easterly side line of Anderson street one hundred twenty-four and
thirty-six one-hundredths (124.36) feet from
the first angle in said easterly side line of
said Anderson street south of the Marginal
Way. Said street to be fifty (50) feet wide
and to lie on the westerly side of the above

DESCRIPTION
Washington
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P>OSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.

£

|

win

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD,
by Ueo. P. Wescott, President.

♦

only one that says it may come
The Delaware,
agreement.

Lackawanna and western

For

♦

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. KTO.

Speolal accrued, September 19,

B

ofB

BISHOP_CO^jan|0rJej

sacrificing declaration, for It bore a light ♦♦♦
by angels limned. But that vicarious
n
suffering could not be, and the flight of
her spirit was her release from pain, her

MAINE

a

V

T
that are attested by thousands
See our special circulars.

facts

If your dealer does not have them,

BK‘l.‘b”?"e<t

I

CLARION AND ETNA

RANGES AND STOVES

uuu

to the same point.
It being understood that after said Way
shall be filled by said city to its full width
that ;the rights thereinbefore granted and
conveyed to said Railroad are subject to the
provisions that said city of Portland retains
and at all other times hereinafter shall have
the power to exercise the full right to regulate the speed of trains passing over any
and all parts of said twenty-six feet, between the terminal aforesaid, and to prohibit any train or trains from remaining
stationary at any crossing made by the intersection of any other street, or any wharf,
with said Way, also to prohibit trains from
remaining stationary in any portion of said
Way, except lor the purpose of loading or
unloading, an I in such cases to fix the
length of time such trains or any detached
and to
cars may remain for such purpose;
enforce any regulations made by the city
.council with reference to the aforesaid
rights reserved, under such penalties as may
be imposed for breach thereof, by any ordinance or ordinances whatsoever.
In testimony of all which, the said city of
Portland by the undersigned, a committee
authorized for that purpose, and the said
railroad by its president also duly authorized, have hereunto set their hands and the
respective seals of said contracting parties
on the day and year aforesaid.

producing farm-lands to appear.
Her parental home has ever been remarkable for its harmony. The parents

^S^i'uvfcl

concurrence.

Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
October 1, 1900.
Read, accepted and recommendations adopted in concurrence.
in

soal.
The Eleanor A. Percy Is named in honor
of the daughter of S. R. Percy, senior
member of the firm of Percy & Small, the
builders, and will be the second six master afloat, and the largest schoonen in the
world. She Is to be commanded by Capt.
of South Portland
Lincoln W. Jewett

Captain Dennett of the United States
cutter Woodbury will give a hearing at

hours, making great saving not only in
KENTUCKY
EDITOR SHOT.
the shrinkage during transportation, but
also in the rate of freight as compared
Lexington, Ky., October 3.—R, C, O.
with that to southern ports. It is claimed Benjamin, editor of the Lexington Stanattorney for “Tallow Dick”
moreover, that the loe could be placed In dard and
Boston at a oost
which would
permit Coombs, who is aocused of being accescompetition with the prices now charged sory to the killing’of William Goebel, was
there by tne dealers and give to the com- shot in the back
by Mike
Moynahan,
pany shipping from here a good margin while lieelng after a registration quarrel

profit.

Respectfully submitted,

The six masted schooner Eleanor
A.
will be launched from the yard of
Percy & Small, Rath, Me., on Wednes-

Peroy

a

of

tain.
We recommend that no action be taken upon
this proposition until the next regular meeting
of the city government; that meanwhile the
proposition be published in the daily papers la
order that our citizens may haveJuU knowledge
of this important matter.

Jewett

and the five daughters were ever as one
In all things.
They were like a well
trained choir wherln no discordant note
order,
good
ing
is heard. To an outside observer the live
ment rank and the uniform rank, and
daughters looked alike, talked alike,
it was conceded that if the supreme lodge
thought alike and acted alike. Knowing
and the grand
lodges of the various one, you knew the live. To obtain the
for each, was the purpose of
grand domains should give the uniform highest good
all. Each visited the parental home frerank the
support it should receive it quently, but however frequent those
would
compel the young men of the visits might be. they all reassembled each
Christmas for a more formal cementing
country to join the order.
ties.
The legislation
relative to the endow- of family
Mrs, Parsons had been a sufferer for
ment rank will put It upon a basis where
many years, and the best authorities decredit to the order and clared
that by the surgeon’s aid alone
it will be a
could she be restored to health. ‘‘I wish
every knight will be proud of it even if
Tcould take her place and suffer for her,"
not insured In it. The remarks were listsaid the devoted husband on the eve of
close attention and were the surgeon's labor; snd his face eloened to with
and generously applauded. quently sustained the tongue In that selffrequently

again, was mental work and sedentary
TO ESTABLISH HARBOR LINES,
303,000 tons only have been shipped.
habits, which coupled with poorly selectThere are some indications that an opfSPEClAI. TO THE PKESS.i
ed food, finally set up indigestion, constiposition to the American company may
Bath, October 3.—At the city oounoll
liver
brain
and
loss develop,
pation,
trouble,
fag,
Representatives of operators meeting tonight it was announced that
of mental power. Nervousness marked
me torture and for years the afflictions

By Capt.

phases’of the legislation relat[ the various
all
of the
to the
the endow-

memuer

of the lighting committee said, are
right when they are properly cared for.
Of course there have been
complaints
about some of them but as a general
the
have
thing
given good satisfaclights
tion.
It seems to be the general opinion that
there will be a big fight on when the renewal of the electric lighting contract
Both the
comes up on December first.
Portland and the Consolidated Electric

KERNELS?""

Bl<-snliig Bound up In tile little Particles
of Grape-Nuts.

this reserve of life

There seems to be some doubt In the
minds of members of the city government
whether the order authorizing the committee on lights to ask for bids for incandescent lights to replace the Welsbach gas
lights will amount to much. One of the
members of the committee on lights said
yesterday that there would be much opposition to the proposed change on many
streets. He said that incandescent lights
would necessitate the erection of many
poles and the residents on some street
objected to these poles being erected. On

Wednesday.

Hay, October 10, 1900, at high water. She
Is 300 feet on heel, 50 foot beam, 24 foot
hold, and Is expected to carry 5600 tons or

up a new charter reoommended many reforms but so much opposition was manifested to its adoption by the legislature
that nothing came from it
The present
committee has decided that it will be
wiser to be more moderate in its recommendations than was the first commls-

Thp emrtrmnv’ft
naHncr
whio.Vi In
$2,325,292.50 $3,181,464 31
3,287,631.18 2,840,633.19 October, 1890,
amounted to $1,273,000,
had been materially reduced in each sucTotal transportation earnceeding year, until at the beginning of
ings,
$5,612,923 69 $5,022,097.50 the year covered by this report, it stood
From Income
at $500,0U0.
Of this $400,000 has since
from investments,
15,562 85
19,480.69 been paid, leaving a balance due of
From rents and
only $100,000.00 All of this reduction has
42,381 73
33,999.08 been made without the substitution of
wharfage,
From rent of road, 27,800 00
27,691.60 other
debt or capitalization in any form,
Total receipts, $5,698,628.26 $5,103, .’68.81 and also without withholding or postponing any of the currrent expenditures
Increase in receipts

ment,
From freight,

Increase in miscellaneous lnoome,

Id Board of Common Council,
Portland, Me., October t, 1900,
his honor the mayor and the members of the
city government.
Gentlemen:—
E* Mie undersigned, members of the comYV
»"
mittee appointed lo confer with the Boston & Maine Railroad Company, for the lease or
sale of permanent right of way on the Marginal
Way, so called, beg leave to baud you herewith
the best proposition we have been able to ob-

Schooner Eleanor A. Percy To

lnorease In taxes paid of $25,980.21,
resulting in a net increase in Its total
fixed charges of $10,920.89.
Many New Stations Have Been The sinking funds for the payment of Mayor To Be Given More Power
certain classes of the company’s bonds
Over Police.
Built During Year.
have been added to the annual payment
of $29,440 00, and they now stand at a
total of $571,442.48, Jan increase of $52,580.71 from the previous year.
Among the company’s investments
The special committee of the city counThe annual report of the Maine Central
made some years since,
are $91,000 for
railroad
was made
public yesterday. 2,200 shares of stock of the Portland, Mt. cil which has in charge the framing of a
draft for a new city charter has held
President
Tuttle gives the following
Desert and Machlas Steamboat
compamany meetings and their ideas as to what
comparative table of tbe business of the ny and $62,407.29 paid as
in
the
premium
is required for the city of Portland are
company the past two years:
purchase of the entire capital stock (2,000
rapidly assuming tangible shape.
RECEIPTS.
shares) of the Knox and Lincoln railway.
This draft will be presented to the city
1900,1899.
Although these amounts, as stated in council at its
November meeting and then
the
books
in
and
company’s
From passenprevious
discussed and modllied to suit the city
5
annual
2,033,096.15 ¥ 1,896,633.58
gers,
reports, were paid for these inextra
government and afterwards sent to the
From
vestments, they are now without market
for adoption.
The speolal
baggage and
value and are not likely to have any in legislature
31,371.61
34,694.01
storage,
committee has not endeavored to being
the
have
therefore
been
defuture:
From mall,
they
180,377.88
179,260.12
The comFrom express,
77,124 46
74,260 00 ducted-from this year’s surplus,as stated about many radloal reforms.
mission which was appointed during the
at
and are charged oil in the
page
5,
Total passenadministration of Mayor Baxter to draw
dona, itprofit and loss account.

passenger
department, including mall and
express,
143,828.19
Increase In receipts
from freight de-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS-

To

an

from

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_NEW

described line.

gfAnd where constructed grade of the same
not to exceed 4,5 feet per 100 feet.
The estimated cost to construct street exclusive of land damage is as follows :

o. yds. excavation, 30,
$1,440
5,950
17,000 C. Yds. fill, 35,
1,680
240 o. yds. masonry, 7,
600 o. yds. excavation for foundation, 40,
20)2
927
Add 10 per oent for contingencies,

4,800

$10,197
A true copy.
Attest:

EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk.
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DAILY PRESS—
By the year, $6 In advance
the year.
By the month, 50 cents.

or

$7
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end of

people think the road should pay what the Philippines’' in a paper which will
its
attract the more attention
because
the Way cost, but cost Is frequently not a j
positions are almost the exact reverse of
fair criterion of value, and we doubt if chose taken
by the Review editorially in
It its September number; but In this camIt is In this case at the present time.
in
that of
as
1896, the Review
may in the future be worth far more than paign,
its pages to both sides. Mr. Frank
it cost, but if so it will be due largely to opens
8. Monnett, who was attorne}-general
the business which Is developed
by Us of Ohio, won distinction for his effective
enforcement
of the anti-trust laws tells
Unoccupied
occupancy by the railroad.
how the trust problem oould be practicalit is worth very little.
ly dealt with by a Bryan administration;
PERTISEST

DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
of
morning to subscribers in all parts
South PortPortland, and In Westbrook and
The

every
land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weeklyor $1.26 at the
By the year, $1 m aavanco,
end of the year.
For six months, 50 cents; for three mouths,
26 cents

papers are not delivered
office of
promptly are requested to notify the
street
the DAILY PRESS, No. t»7 Exchange
Subscribers whose

Portland Me.
Patrons of the PRESS who

temporarily

are

leaving town

may have the addresses of their
as they may desire by

papers changed as often
notifying the office

Presidential Election, Tues., Nov. G,
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
For

President,

McKinley

William

Of Ohio.

For Vice

Theodore

President,

Roosevelt

Of New York.

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
Large—Joseph O. Smith of Skowhegan;
George P. Wescoti of Portland.
First Dlst.-Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Second Dist.—James W. Wakefield of Bath.
Third Dist—Fred Atwood, Winterport
Fourth Dlst—Almon H. Fogg, Houlton.
At

Bryan is much better at asking
tions than answering them.

ques-

much
Mr. Bryan is destined to hear
about the ice trust during his visit to
New York, and it will prove a very chill-

ing subject.
The foot ball season opens auspiciously
for the doctors. Already two Harvard
players have been laid up, one with a
broken leg and one with a sprained ankle.

affirms

The Hon. Joseph H, Manley
that the famous remark “Hod Almighty
hates a quitter,” which the Hon. Samuel Fessenden of Connecticut is alleged
to have made to him was never uttered
in his presence.

The Goebel law has been repealed by
the Kentucky House, but the measure
is claimed
which has been substltued
by the Republicans to be scarcely less
partisan and one sided than the one It
the Democrats
Under it
supersedes.
will control all the county election boards

notwithstanding there are Republican
majorities in over ninety counties. The
measure has not yet come up in the Senate, and It is hoped that it can be modified there so as
near fair.

to

make it somewhere

The British elections show conservative gains so far, and in all probabilito do so.
they will continue
ty
The
issue
which is most frequentthe
AfriSouth
presented is
ly
can war, and of course the tendency
of public opinion is in favor of the party
which carried it on now that it has been
successful. A party can go to the people on
no better issue than that of approval of a
war successfully fought. What the war was
about, whether it could have been avoided
or not, whether it was justifiable or not
for little. Success
count
atones for

while

QUESTIONS.

Governor Roosevelt, speaking in Mr.
Bryan’s home town, asked this question:
Will Mr,
Bryan, If elected, pay the
nation’s obligations in gold or silver?
This is a pertinent question, and Mr.
Bryan should answer it. Our bonds, or
the most of them, are by the letter of the
contract payable in coin.
Payment in
sliver would not, therefore, be obnoxious
to the letter of the law,
The
practice

j
j

has been to pay them In the coin chosen
by the holder, and that has been, of
course, gold. Now assuming that Mr.
Bryan will have the power to pay in
silver will he choose the inferior metal?
W'e do not see any reasonable ground on
which he can refuse to answer this question. It is one of vital concern to a large
number of people, it has close relation to
one of the most important functions of
the government. Mr. Bryan has been
priding himself upon his frankness, and
has been charging the Republicans with
obscurity and vagueness in their declarations of policy. Here is a good chance
to demonstrate in a very effective way
that he is what he professes to be, He I
cannot claim that he has not studied the
subject and is therefore unprepared to
answer.
Silver and its relation
to the
currency have been his specialty for many
years past. It was because of his silver
views that he obtained his first nomination.
He represented at that time
and
all through the campaign that followed
that he had definite and well
settled:
views in regard to the currency, and that I

the
same subject is presented
Prof. J.
by
Laurence Laughlln, of the University of
Chicago. A Republican and a Democratic view of the prospects of silver under
President Bryan are presented, respectively, by Director of the Allot Boberts and
by Dr. Charles B. Spahr.
a

more

conservative

view of

Rudyard Kipling’s new story ta the
principal feature of Everybody’s Magazine for October. A Burgher of the Free
State portrays the scenes immedately before and after the capture of Bloemeontein by the British, and the old Scotchman, who has been a burgher of the Free
State for over forty years, throws much
light on the true situation in Soutn
Africa. The story Is fall of the wit and
word play so charmingly characteristic
of all Kipling’s short stories. That the
Dowager Empress of China was a slave is
generally known, but the methods by

which she mounted the throne and the
subtle ounning by whloh;she attained her
position, are facts most entertainingly
told in this number. “How Does It Feel
to be Baked Alive? Is the title of another
article which
answers
that question,
8tuart Rosbon continues his delightful
memoirs of fifty years of his busy life and
relates many amusing aneodotes of well
Besides the Kipling story
known people.
the magazine contains several very interesting short stories. The Illustrations
are particularly good and plentiful.
Harpers Magazine for October has the
following table of contents: She Rose,

Wel-Hal-Wei,
Poultney
frontispiece;
Bigelow; In Tir-nan-oge, a poem, Ethna
Carbery; Eleanor, a novel, part X., Mrs.
Humphrey Ward; The Nutritive Value of
Alcohol, W. O. Atwater; Miohel and
Angele, a Story of Huguenot Exiles, part
I., Gilbert Parker; The Lost Dog, a story
ha ornnlH rvnh fhom
Mary E. Wilkins; Morimer Minpes, the
practice. He Insisted that the currency Man and His Methods, Chalmers Roberts;
should be made an issue this year,
and The Swan of Avon, a poem, Sarah Piatt;
xuc iuauiuc ux xixijau, a uuyox, paxu
x.t
refused all suggestions to modify the
Israel Zangwlll; The
Chinese Resentof
1896
as
platform
regarded its declara- ment, H, H. Lowry; “Honour Blossoms
on the Grave, a
tions upon silver. He
cannot claim,
poem, William McLennan; The Other Maumer, a story, Virthat
Governor Roosevelt's
therefore,
Frazer Boyle; A Bicycle of Cathay*
ginia
question is Impertinent as having no a novel, part V, (Conclusion), .Frank R.
the Stockton; The First Hay, a poem, Theobearing upon any Issue raised by
Golden Venture, a
Democratic platform. Indeed, there is dosia Garrison; A
W. W. Jacobs; The Chipmunk, a
no avenue of escape from answering the story,
Madison Cawlin; Waterways of
poem,
question which will let him out without America, Alexander Hume Ford; Two
a practical.confession
Chat he does
Brothers, a story, Seumas MacManus;
The Drawer, introductory story by Anne
answer it because he Is afraid Chat the
Warrington Wltherup.
answer whloh his record and his profesThe contents of The
National
Geosions might compel him to give would
graphic Magazine for October are as folalienate votes which he now hopes to get
lows: Prinoe Luigi Amadeo, Duke of
by keeping his mouth shut as to the
Abruzzi,
frontispiece; The Lessons of
practical workings of his silver policy.
Galveston, by W. J. MoGee; The West
Mr. Bryan has been asked
another
Indian Hurricane of Sept. 1, 12, 1900,
question several times equally. pertinent with
charts, E. B. Garrlott; Hunan—
With that of Governor Roosevelt's. What
The Closed Province of China, by William
do you think of the wholesale disfranBarclay Parsons; Address of the Presichisement of the negro in North Carolina, dent to the Board of
Managers of The
has often been asked Mr. Bryan, and as National Geographic Society, June 1, 19C0
often he has evaded it. In view of his Through the Heart of Africa; Nansen’s
Farthest
North Eclipsed; Geographic
talk about liberty and self government
Notes; Proceedings of tne National Geoin the Philippines this Is a very perti- graphic Society.
nent question.
He has accused the ReAn article in the October number of
publicans of placing the dollar above the Frank Leslies Magazine certain to atman, and given the publio to understand tract attention
is an autobiographical
that if elected he will reverse this order. story, taken from the diary of the late
He has been prating a good deal about Rear Admiral John W. Philip, the “hero
the abridgment of the rights of man
In of the “Texas.”
As a young man servthe Philippine islands by the McKinley ing as executive officer aboard the U.
S.
administration, Now right under his S. “Wachusett.” then cruising in Chinnose^ by a process which nobody can con- ese waters, Philip was called upon to take
sider honest, he sees men who have been summary measures for the suppression of
guaranteed the suffrage by the constitu- outrages committed upon American oitition deprived of it by wholesale. Can he zens by Chinese subjects. The 6tory is
refuse to t8ll the people what he thinks peculiarly interesting from the light it
throws upon Chinese methods of justice
of it without impeaohing his sincerity ?
and diplomacy, and Incidentally it tells
We do not see how he can. It seems the reader, far better than
any descripclear that an
evasion either of this
tion, what manner of man Admiral
In fiction, the number is no
was.
Philip
or
of
of
that
Governor
Roosevelt
question
less strong. Stephen Crane, whose unwill be equivalent to a confession that he
timely death meant so much to American
is ready to compromise, and even stifle, readers, has left for us to publish, a story
characteristic of his best work. The title,
his principles for votes.
The End of the Battle,
suggests the
theme. Granny is a sweet story of the

notj

CURRENT COMMENT.

GEN. COXEY'S NEW ARMY
(Boston

Advertiser. 1

It

was on
and his

Coxey

April 29,

that I must tell
It is with heart-felt
you what your medicine has done for me,”
of
F.
writes Mrs. A.
Crenshaw,
Panasoffkee,
Sumter Co., Fla., in a letter to Dr. R. V. Pierce
After consulting you about
of Buffalo. N. Y.
my case I took your medicine and it cured me of
female weakness. I was all ran down; I suffered
with sick headache, pains in the back and bearI took two bottles of Dr.
ing down pains.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and was then able
to take care of my house. My health is better
than it has been for three years. I do not know
how to thank you for the kind advice you gave

gratitude

so

cheerfully.”

grand Prescription has accomplished the same beneficent purpose for
thousands of women in every corner erf
It imparts health,
this broad land.
strength and endurance to the special
organism of womanhood and gives tonic
vitality to the entire nervous system.
Its marvelous properties are more fully
of the People’s
described in one
Common Sense Medical Adviser by R. V.
Pierce, M. D., a splendid thousand-page
illustrated volume which will be sent
free paper-bound for 21 one-cent stamps
to pay the cost of mailing only; or clothbound for 31 stamps.
This

chapter

in South

America

A Panther In

Pulpit is a reminlscenoe of
and picturesque
adventure

a

the

strange

the
of
Bonds and coupons
municipal Security Company,
and

E,

Scries

from

coupons

.Series G. bonds due October 1st,
1900. will be paid upon present-

Portland, Oct. 4th, 5th & 6th.

MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.

CIIAPitlARr, Conductor.

W. E.

sept29diw

Portland Trust Co.,

FESTIVAL;

MAINE MUSIC

Port-

tl»e

ation at i he office of
land Trust Company.

_i_AMUSSMEm

Maine

Chorus of 1009 Voices,

*

•

87 and 89 Exchange St.

EXECUTORS’

NOTICE.

subscribers hereby gives notice that they
IiHE
have been duly appointed Executors of the

and Testament of
WEALTHY H. WILLIAMS, late of Portland,
in
the County
of Cumberland,
deceased,
law
directs.
and
the
given bonds as
All persons having demands against the estate
of 9aid deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
GEORGE H. RICHARDSON.
HARRY M. VERRILL.
Portland, Sept. 18,1900.
sep27-d l a w3 wTh*
last Will

Blauvelt, Schumann Heink, Campanari, Ffrangcon-Davies, Burmeister,
Sibyl Sammis, Katherine Ricker, Alice Sovereign, E, Ellsworth Giles
OT3HC33R.S.

A TXTX3

Cressey,

Single Concert Tickets now on sale at
$1.50, $2.00, according to location.

Specialties:—High Grade Bonds for
Investment, interest Paid on Deposits.

WJL G. DAVIS. Pre.t.
J AS. P. BAXTER, Vice Pre.t.
HARRY BUTLER, Tress.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY', Aut. Tre.s,

TEUSTEEs.
Franklin R. Barrett,
Wm. G. Davis,
Jas. P. Baxter,
Sidney W. Tliaxter,
Cha*. F. Libby,
Wm. W. Brown,
A. H. Walker,
Walter G. Davis,
Cha*. O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Evan.,
Frederick ltoble, Clinton L. Baxter,
David W. Snow,
Harry Bntler.
those who desire a con-

BTo
O
Nties
^ GHARLE$~T
S 194 Middle St..
servative
issues

of

Savings

in

the

which

our

investment
bonds

buying,

Banks are

I have many attractive securito

offer, yielding

from 4

to

Inquiries invited,

—

FLAGG,

JEFFERSON __Evening,
THEATRE,

JLes.ee. and

THE CHAMPION OF THE

PRESENTING THE NEW AMERICAN PLAY.

JMC.AJST FROM *3713:353 ’WEST

A

BY CLAY M. GBEEN.
following com; any:
Rom U’Hetl, John T. Tierney, Elizabeth Stuart, Horace Thrum, C. Jay Williams
Horace Ranlton, Anna Wilks, James 51. Ward, John J. Pearson,
Joteph Coleman, Helen Young. Joseph Eagan, Scott and
Wilson, Fanny Young, Chas. Shelter.
A Most Unique and Varied Performance From Ri<e(to Fall of Curtain.15
99
Regular Prices;* 1.03, 75, 50. 25c. Seats now on sale.

Capably interpreted by

thv

Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,
Washington St., Boston,
eodtf

D. M. Payson & Co.
EXCHANGE

sent to
Prince
Nichols of Montenegro, on the occasion
of the fortieth anniversary of the latterrs accession, the portraits o|fAlexander
11., Alexander III. and himself set in
It is significant that such a
brilliants.
token of favor has never before been be*
stowed upon mm.
fc'lr Francis Plunkett, the new British
ambassador to the Austrian court, Is the
the Roman
first English diplomat of
Catholic faith for many years accredited
to that post. He Is the youngest son of
the ninth Earl of Kingall, and bis mother was a Miss
Morgan. He has been In
the service since 1855.
Van Lew ol
the
Since
death of Miss
Richmond, it has become known thal
she reosived from a Boston gentleman an
annuity of about $1,000. This Boston
friend was one of the officers who tunnelled out of Libby Prison at the time
so many made their escape from there.
It is understood
that Miss Van Lew
aided In getting him through the line*
his
home
In
to
Boston.
2 The Canadian militia consists of aboul
The

czar

of

------

The Zilpha Ladles’ Orchestra of Portland will play in the Casino evenings from 6 to
7.30. Electric Fountain will play at 7.30.
First class gaine and shore dinners at the
Casino. Arrangements can be made for private
Inquire at
for daneing. whist, ‘&e.
ortlmd and Yarmouth railroad office, 440
oct2dtf
Congress street. Telephone 31-3.

T3EIB

We offer, subject to sale:—

ST,

Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 1900.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930.
City of Urbana (Ohio) 4 1-2’s due 1906.
Lucas County (Ohio) 41-2’s due 1904.
Poitland Water Co. 4’s due 1927.
Wa'ertcwn (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First
Mortgage 5’s due 1905.
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mortgage 4 1-2’s due 1925.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth Ry. First Mortgage
5’s (a-surued by Porlland R. 11. Co.) due 1915.
Medfield & Medway (Mass.) St. Ry. First
Mortgage 5’s due 1920."
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage 5’s due
1916.
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mortgage 4’s due 1946.
Denver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
Trust 5’s due 1926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1932.
corresParticulars upon application ;
pondence solicited.

swan&Mrett,

==

180 Middle

Casco National Bank

St.,

MAINE.

1824,

Incorporated

Russia

The Knack

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid
TIME

With

Correspondence solicited from Individuals,
Banks
and
Corporations,

others'desiring

to open accounts as well
from those wishing to transact Banking business of dny description through
this Bank
as

is not
as

an

c.

W.

*

ALLS*
ft

Mercantile Trust no..

us

?

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
'PHONE 30

PORTLAND, MAINE

R-BB^OVAxT
Of

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

S.,

Specialist iu all ih ionic diseases, from 622 Congress St', to the JVlt. Hope Health Bazaar, Ko.
66 Bedford St., between Forest Avenue and
Grove St., where no it more fully
prepared to
treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever nature
with all the modern and improved methods
known to medical jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and operating room
and will be open day and night to a 1 who desire consultation. Grove Sc. and Forest Ave
cars pass the street.
Remember the number
66 Bedford St., Portland.
Teiepho e counec,
Uod.
octldlm

FURS REPAIRED.

5s,

4s,

ILmgor

5s,
5s,
5s,

J
£

A
a

5

new

over

we

stagers

Weno

|

people

offer:

j

J

Hawkeyes
Each.

i$3.50

The Weno uses a film and
has capacity of 12 exposures,
"3 1-2x3 1-2.

^

|

J

5

N. M. PERKINS & CO., 1
8 Free St.

f

Notice [o Jaxpayers
CITY or PORTLAND.
Notice is

hereby given that the

TAX BILLS FOR 1900
have been committed to mo by the assessors to
collect;. On all said taxes that are paid on or
before October 31, 1900, NO INTEREST will
be CHARGED and all sain taxes not so pall
f INTEREST wiil ue ADDED at the rate of sil
per cent., commencing September L 1900.
The ordinance of the City of Portland, allowing a discount of oue per cent was repealed in
1899, consequently no discount will be allowed.
Any person not receiving their tax bill before
September 29. 1900, can procure a copy on application to this office. Office hours 9 a. m. to I
p. m.; 2.30 to 4 p. in.
Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12
m. oniy.
GEO. H. LIBBY.
City Treasurer and Collector.
City Treasurer and Collector’s Office. Portland,
September 7, 1900.
sept7dtoctfl

Carpenters

anti

Bridge

Builders.

Boei, Jo!) and'Carl Printer,

Oakland, Me.,

jp
4

of
is

Notice to

trial order with

a

STEPHEN BERRY,

4s,
5s,

Lots

season

place

Corner Exchange and Middle Sts.

City

|

think the
but the old
stager always gets in some w
fine work just now when the 6
air is clear.
a
As a special inducement for i

P

#

CITY OF PORTLAND.

40,000 men, and although
legislative
power exists to enable the governmen 1
to keep up Its strength by ballot if occaSTEPHEN it SMALL President
sion shonld arise, and to call upon the
MARSHALL R CODING. Cashier.
entire male population between 18 and 6C
feb7dtt
oi
years to serve under arms in oase
emgergency, service has been cheerfully
offered, and no difficulty experienced In
keeping up the prope*r strength of the
force.
It Is stated that the queen of the Netherlands has profited by the shah’s having given np his Intended visit to England, for her majesty has received the
Attention is called to tbe folsuperb tabatlere of the finest enamel,
covered with brilliants, which had been lowing list of New England in
oarrled about as a gift for Queen Victoria vestments:
to be presented at Osborne Aug 10.
The
tabatlere was valued by a Paris expert
at $10,000. “j
City of Portland 6s, due 1907.
The Chinese woman’s toilet table preof South Portland
3 l-2s.
sents many of the usual attributes of
NO. 37 PLUM STUJEKF.
Portland
Water
Co.
1927.
the toilet we are accustomed
to in the
western world. A Chinese
on Machias Water Co.
belle,
1916.
special occasions, will entirely bedaub
Water Co.
her face with white paint, adding rouge
to the lips and cheeks in such profusion
1908-18.
Fur Garments, Seal Skin
that she looks more like a painted mask
Coats,
Water
Co.
1929.
than anything human. Her
eyebrows
Capes and Collarette*,
are blackened
with charred sticks, aDd
& Aroostook Main Line
in all the np-to-date
styles.
Eleven years*
arched or narrowed in accordance with
Good work
her ideas of beauty.
The type ot beauty
1943.
in a woman most admired by the China"* Alder St * Cop- of
**»rtl*nd
Do
Div.
1943
man Is thus described In the language oi ;
dim
the Flowery Land: She has “cheeks like Do Tan Boren
Ext.
1943
tho almond flower,
lips like a peach s
aj. /\ ,
bloom, waist as a willow leaf, eyes bright
Descriptive circular of these
a? dancing ripples
in the sun and foot
steps lire the lotus Sower.” In spite ol and other choice is*u s mailed
his cruelty and ignorance, the
China- on dpiilication.
*
man has many beautiful and poetic Ideas.
Per order
sep3dtf
cct2d3t
GEO. A
>

Piscataquis

man

should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
art

on

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

printing

us

mechanical—we treat it

DEPOSITS.

Newport

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O. BAIL 13 t.

PORTLAND, ME.

auglSdtf

.OF.

PORTLAND,

F. O. BAILEY & CO,
A aci iooeers and Commission leretaoh

BONDS. | CAMERAS.
"Washington County (Maine) 4’s due 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
City of South Portland 4’s due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904.
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918.

Municipal Bonds,

32

Underwood Spring-

AUCTltTN SALKS.

FINANCIAL.

WE OFFER

tebedtt

6,

WORLD,

JAS. J. JEFFRIES,

FOR

Liquid for the Removal ol
Superfluous Hair.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

Manager,.

8.15.

at

Oct.

MigHt,

Saturday

Portiand. Parties

A Harmless

1999
my 19

$1.00,

special cast.
Secure your seats at once and avoid the rush at the Auditorium entrance.
»ep2idtt

jlyl3dtf

hair destroyer

It not only removes the hair perfectly clear
In live mlnuies, but will, If applied every third
day, rsmove the hair permanently, The length
of time it takes to entirely destroy it, depends
upon the strength of the hair.
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or poisonous substance, there
is no danger of its
leaving a scar, or causing injury in any way
The Zante Hair Destroyer is sold under a wrlttec
guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed of it,
$1.50 Express Paid

Jones & Allen’s at

Thursday evening—Blauvelt and Burmeister In Popular Programme
$200,000 Friday afternoon—Campanari in Operalic Selections.
Capital Stock,
175,000 Friday evening—Selitimann-Helnlc in German Opera Arias.
Surplus and Profits,
Total Deposits,
1,800,000 Saturday afternoon—Orchestral Programme and Maine Soloists.
Saturday evening—Oratorio of Elijah with Ff rangcon-Davies and

INVESTMENTS

THfZANTE

Symyhony Orchestra,

SOLOISTS:

WORLD RENOWNED

....iSD.—

i]4 per cent

One of the reckless extravagances of the
Maharajah of Bhurtpore, who has recently been deposed by the government of
India, was the purchase of a silver coacb
costing £10,000.
■
The Italian government is so In pressed
by the recent terrible railway collision
near Rome, that It is taking steps for
love of a little child and an old woman, the holding at Rome next spring of an
while A Spoke in the Wheel gives a dra- exhibition of appliances and Inventions
matic picture of courtship and revolution for prevsnting railway collisions.
;

and
The
1894, that Gen. Buffalo Skull the tale of a fortune which
tatterdemalion army in- Is yet to be realized.
1). C. J. 8. Coxey
The following are the contents
of the
Naturally the offer of the Chinese em- vaded Washington,
of Ohio was a well-meaning man who
American Kitchen Magazine for October:
peror to make a sacrifice at the altar dll had achieved some
prominence in local
not quite come up to the war lord:s idea politics and who believed that he was Frontispiece;
Ourselves and Our Serof the reparation that should be made appointed to be the political savior of his vants, by Mary F. Kalor; Some Homely
He
to
raise
an
of
helped
army
lor the murder of his
ambassador, and people.
Viands, by Fanny 1). Bergen; Little
unemployed men whom he led to Washwhile expressing thanks for the libation
ington. He is now trying to raise an- Folks and Their Fancies, by S. H, M.
he proceeds to tell the emperor that Ger- other little army of
unemployed men, G. ; Air, Water and Food, by Ellen H.
but It is for the purpose of giving them Richards and
many will not be satisfied with anything
Alpheus G. Woodman;
He Is buildin^na $250,000 Course of
Study for Elementary Sohools,
less than the punishment of the men who employment.
steel mill near Mt. Vernon, O. The
Emma S. Jacobs; Lunch Rooms In
by
stirred up the Insurrection that resulted plant will employ perhaps 500 men. These
Schools; From Day to Day, conducted by
in the assassination of the
ambassador are different times In Ohio, and as times Mrs. Lincoln; Domestic Science at Chauhave changed, Gen. Coxey has changed
School
Teachers’
and the murder of the missionaries. In
tauqua;
Cooking
with them. Under a Umooratio adminLeague; News from the Field; Club
this position the Kaiser may feel assured
the
were
so
abunistration,
unemployed
Work; Editorials—The Mountains in
of having the whole civilized world at his dant that he had easy work to raise his Autumn.
While they have not approved army of vociferous tramps. Today times
back.
The oontents of the New England MagaIn Ohio that he cannot get
are so
exactly his method of bringing about all the good
skilled labor that he wants
to zine for October are: George Bancroft,
this punish ment they are as anxious as employ.
frontispiece; Early Traffic on the Conhe that the punishment shall be Inflicted.
necticut River, by Collins G. Burnham;
THE MAGAZINES.
A Millionaire Mail, a poem, by Minna
That the Socialists in Massachusetts
Irving; The Ward Boss, a story, by
are getting numerous enough to make It
Agnes B. Poor; The Man at the Plough,
The recent excitement over the plague a poem, by Zlteika Cocke; The Home and
worth while to cater to them is clearly
shown by the platform adopted by the cases In Glasgow and the anxiety lest the Haunts of George Bancroft, by Alfred S.
The Red Wolf, a 3tory, by Allen
Democratic State convention, which en- dread scourge should reach our shores, Roe;
French; Flood and Ebb, a poem, by
dorses the Initiative and referendum, makes the leading article In the October Clinton Scollard; The Church
on the
an extension of the eight-hour law, the Popular Science Monthly
particularly Lenox Hill Top and Round about it, by
Frederick
Robert
Lynch;
Bartlett, A
It discusses The
graduated income tax and the gradual timely and valuable.
Forgotten Transcendentalist, by Charles
assumption by the people of the public Bubonic Plague In a comprehensive and S. Fobes; The Nameless Pickaninny, a
utilities now owned and operated by pri- yet clear manner; Professor Simon New- story, by Frank H. Sweet; Earth’s Rea poem, by S. Raymond Jooelyn;
vate corporations in city, state
and comb continues his astronomical articles, quiem,
Booker T. Washington, Slow Through
nation.
These are by no means all the discussing Variable Stars In the October
the
Dark, sonnets by Paul L, Dunbar;
things the Socialist party demands, but number. Prof. Newcomb's work In as- Editor’s Table.
Is so well known as the best of
they constitute a pretty large sop for tronomy
The contents of Gunton’s Magazine for
our country that the mere announcement
that Cerberus. If they do not prove of his
authorship guarantees the excel- October are: The Coming Regeneration
enough more will come later, for the lence of the article; Gasoline Automo- of China, John Henry Barrows, D D.;
biles, by William Baxter, Jr., Is a treatSocialist, party is being recruited
Subsidies and Bounties, Alexander
very ment of
the subject that no one Interested Ship
largely from the ranks of the Democracy, In
transportation will care to miss read- R. Smith; The Coal Miners’ Strike, The
and it must be absorbed
by the Demo- ing.
Editor; Review of the Month; Mansfield
crats unless It is to absorb them.
“What can Mr. Bryan do, if elected and Henry V., N, D. Hanna;* “Trusts”
President?” This Is the question that and Monopolies, The Editor; President
What the Boston & Maine Railroad asks
Political
Education, The
serious-minded voters in both the great Hadley on
of the city Is that it be permitted to lay,
National Campaign; New York State
and men of no party, are
now
parties,
The
Situation
in
Politios;
China; Ought
and maintain as long as it wishes, a track
asking. It is not, “What does he promise the Powers to Withdraw? The Dowager
on the Marginal Way.
Where the track
to do?” nor “What ought he to do?” but Empress’ Responsibility; The Galveston
shall be is left practically for the city to
Negro's OpWhat can he actually accomplish, under Calamity; Abolishing the
portunity; Education and Cuban Selfdecide, and even after it Is laid the city tk8
Constitution and the laws, In further- Government; Free
Silver
and
Prices;
may cause Its removal to another part of
ance of the avowed principles of govern- Trusts versus Speculation.
the way If it deems it for its Interests to
ment on which he bases his
appeal for
do so. It seems to us that in asking this
Lord Roberts has ordered from a Lonvotes? In answer to this question several
the road asks nothing but what the city
watches of
the kind
able writers, representing various sohools don jeweller five
oan grant without sacrificing its own inknown as “iron-dads'
for presentation
of thought and party
conaffiliations,
terests. As for the adequacy of the comtribute pointed and well-considered arti- to his Indian orderlies. The watches
pensation that the road offers, there will cles to the October number of the Review bear the following Inscription: “PresentMr. Edward
M. Shepard, ed by Field-Marshal Roberts to-, his
probably be difference of opinion. It Is of Reviews.
faithful and unwearied personal orderly
exceedingly difficult to compute just who is distinctly sympathetic with Mr.
on the issue of “Imperialism” out- throughout the South African campaign,
what a fair recommpense will be. Some Bryan
1930.”
lines “The Practical Bryan
Policy for

everything.

THE TYRANT CUPID.
Say what 5 ou
will, Cupid is
somewhat of a
tyrant after all.
He waves his
lash of government over the
head of every
who
woman
elects him to
rule her life. No
woman can choose
the happiness and
honor of wifehood
and motherhood
without being subject also to its pains
and penalties.
But no woman ought to suffer as most
do from those ailments and weaknesses
which are due to her peculiarly delicate
and susceptible organism. Every woman
ought to know that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription will cure these unnatural
and debilitating troubles. It cures them
absolutely, completely, permanently. It
contains no alcohol to create a craving
for stimulants.

AVH/SEMEN'TS.

JTN'ANCTAL.

H1SCKXXAICEUC7H._

reasoL

abRfcefT’rlenee*

__

M. c.

THcl,»"Ibi“ mSS* A,£<*«,)£,

jsa jtsn' &
HARMON, Secretary.

1) proposal* for sheathing Clark street
and the draw of Tukey’s b <Le
will he received at r.he offic* of the Coimnusioner of Public Wo ks until Wednesday, October 3, 1900, at 12 o’clock in., when th#y will to
pi b icly opened and read.
Specifications and
further information may be obtained at the
office of said commissioner.
Bids should be
marKi-a “Pioposals for ih-athing Bridge)1”
and addressed to GEO. N. FKBNALD, Commissioner oi Public Works, who reserves the
right to reject an v or all bki» should he deetm t
octitd
for the interest of the city so to ao.

SEALE
■
bridge

For Women.

Dr. Tolman's Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have nevfer had a single
failu re. The

longest and most obstinate eases

relieved in 3 days withoutfail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger.no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through corres.
pondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteedin every instance. Irelievchunare

areds of ladies whom I neversee.
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. B?ar
in mind tbi* remedy is
absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOD
MAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mi3S

Th« 46th Annual
OF

SAGADAHOC
WILL

BE

Exhibition

THI

COUNTY Fi
HELD

AT

THE

SOCIETY S GROUNDS IN TOPSHAM

*

IVi ilnesrlny and Thursday!
October 9, 10 and 11.

TncsiDy,

Patrons will find no difficulty in seeuriW
reserved seats.
The gr unds have been enlarged and an wtension built to the grand stand. assiHi»8
ron* ample opportunities to view the ffrw

***;

SPECIAL. ATTRACTIONS! Over * \<W°
fn purse* and premiums. Good hor»e
rnclag every day. Oo» *missl»l
In event of storm, fair will be held the nn*
fair day following.
Half fare on rjrthw«i
Elactrlcs run direot to the exhibition.
B. M. Patten, pres.
W. 3. Kookr*. Sn«-_
oetadiw

FESTIVAL BEGINS TODAY.

of Maine’s

Big-

Opening
gest Musical Event.

For

Programme

Public Rehearsals.

Programme For This Efening’s
Concert.

long looked for Western Maine
Musical Festival opens in this city today.
Most of the great artists have arrived, the
The

choruses from the different towns came
last night or will be here this forenoon
and everything promises well for this the
biggest musical event of the year in
There will be a public rehearsal
Maine.
this afternoon and tonight the iirst concert will be given.
The morning rehearsals of the Maine
Music Festivals have always ueen a popular event with the music loving public.
This year, however, they will be better

Conley Had quite

a

M But Ke-

MlS3 Helen Norton, Miss Edna
Miss Katherine Hunt and M16S
Hunt.

Others who assisted at the ceremony and
the reception which followed immediately afterwards were Mrs. W. N. Taylor,
Jeannle
Miss Charlotte Duffett, Miss
j
Duffett, Mrs. H. F. Merrill, Miss Mabel
Balle and a club called the “Rammeat

jheokts”

i

!

30 feet. Several days ago she fell down
the rlokerty night of stairs in the bouse
and has been sick since that time. Last
night she arose from her bed and as there
no chair in the room she walked
was
sit down for
over to the window sill to

PART SECOND.
Weber—Ov erture— ‘Euryanthe,
Festival Chorus.
Handel—Sweet Bird—“11 Penseroso,”
Madame Blauvelt.

Festival Chorus.
Gounod—Lend Me Your Aid,—“Queen

I a few minutes.
Suddenly she was attacked by a fainting spell and leaned out

She screamed for her
window.
of the
husband who qulokly ran to her assisCorbin Lullaby,
and grabbed her just as she was
tance
The Festival Chorus.
about to fall
headlong out of the winGounod—Artette—‘‘Mireille,
dow. She grabbed hold of her husband
Madame Blauvelt.
Grieg, Op. 31—Recognition of Land— and olung to him for dear life, tearing
“Olaf Trygvason,”
a
good part of his shirt into shreas.
(arr. by A. J. Holden,) Baritone and
The woman
placed her hands on the
Festival Chorus, Harry F. Merrill
window sill with the husband hanging
screamed for help, but
onto her. Both
HU SIC AND DRAMA.
It was of no use for before anybody arrived on the scene the husband’s strength
Mrs, Conley had
out and
had given
Officer
dropped to the bricks below.
JAMES J. JEFFRIES.
Fell was called and then Dr. Leighton, j
J. Jeffries, the Champion of the
James
city physician, was summoned and ,
Champions, is to make his appearance in attended the woman.
Mrs. Conley felt!
this city at the Jefferson next Saturday
pretty fortunate that she escaped with
is
Jeffries
night.
exceedingly popular no serious injuries.
She is 28 years of
In tnls city and the announcement of his
age.
coming has areated a great deal of talk.
Several months ago Mrs. Edward Car-1
His
play *‘A Man From the West,” is ter, an aged lady, fell down the same
melodrama
of
life
in
a
in Montana
which
flight of stairs in this house and reoeived
horses,
cowboys and characters In that injuries from which she died a few days
vicinity play important parts. It is said later.
to be thrilling, one of the most exciting
MEN S RECEPTION TO HIGH
eoenes
a
for life in a balloon RED
33
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of which the bride was a

mem-

Among the guests from out of the city
of
Balle
Andrew
were Mr. and Mrs.
Montreal, the parents of the groom, Miss
Mabel Balle of
Montreal, Miss Ella
Havens of California and Miss Harriet

Willey of NewtonvWe.
The reception war .argely attended and
was

a

brilliant

affair.

It Is needless to

say that the gifts to the bride were very
numerous and beautiful.
During the reception suitable refreshments were served
and the gay company passed a happy evening with music and dancing.
Mr. and Mrs. Baile left the city on a
late train for a short wedding j ourney,
after which they will make their home in
Montreal.

Cathedral

the

Conception

of

yesterday

the Immaculate
morning Miss

Annie I. Parks and Mr. John J. Dugan
In marriage Rev. Father
were united
O’Brien officiating.
The bride was becomingly gowned in
white chiffon trimmings and wore a picShe carried bride's
ture nat to match.

apply

from the national organization of which
General Miles Is the commander-ln-ehler.
■

winter

KILLED BY TRAIN.

C0.|

gloves. For street wear, evening wear and driving,
All kinds of gloves both imported and domestic.
For men, women and
children. For style and wear our gloves cannot be equalled and we sell
them at the

LOWEST PRICES IN PORTLAND.

a

Exeter N. H., October 3.—Frank H.
Gove of this town was struck and instantly killed by a Lawrence bound excursion
train, two miles east of Exeter
He was walking home from
tonight.
Newfields where he had spent the day.
His head

oct2-4 0

badly mutilated and was
unrecognizable. The body was Identified
by clothing and papers.
was

VV
Hi

J!f

OF

PERIL.

10,20 and 30c.

W

SHADOW.

A

{Ijf

SIERRAS.

THE

m

IVIatinees IO and 20c*

Seats^

now on

^sale.

J

c
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The second section of the autumn open-

divided Into two sections. The first section has already come along and the secis
ond
The second section
coming.
includes
jackets,
suits, capes, fur
and flannel
silk
waists,
garments,
See their ad. for a description of
eto.
some of the things to be shown.

Oo sale today—The new
Fall styles for men's suits.
Blues, blacks and grey
effects are now th® preThe
vailing
fashions.
dashes of
greys have

MAKKIAU t.i>.

brown
Fryebure, Oct, S, by Rev. Baman N. Stone,
Franklin B. Fairbanks of Wiuthrop and Miss
Jane Pingree Fessenden ot Fiyeburg.
In Mechanic Falls. Sept. 30. by Rev. E. W.
Webber, Winfield L. Chase of Poland and Miss
In

Lottie A. Grant of Oxford.
In Mechanic Falls, Oct. 3, by Rev. E. W.
Webber, Harry M. Mosher of Watcrville and
Miss Blidena M, Stevens of Bryants Pond.
In Newport, Sept. 22, Janies W. Peasely and
Annie G. Andrews; 29th, Aubiey N. Bickmore
of Pittsfield and Louise A. Hams of Dlxmont.
In Stetson, Sept. 29, Fred H. Welch and Elida

J. Dixon.

In Alton. Sept. 3'\ Isaac M. Judkins of Alton
and Mary S. Larrabee of Frankfort,
In Bangor, Sept. 29, Leon B. Clay of Lincoln
and Miss Mary E. Gailant of Lee; James O.
Laue and Miss Maud Ferris.

SEAT ns.

Tn this city. Oct. 3. Luther Bradford, aged 60

!
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F'i'Oe pieces Black English GheOiot; tincommonly heaOy in the hand; perfect
black; 52 inches tovide. JVet&j 5^ork Giant
Retailers get 75 cents per yardfor it.
59c
Our price Festival Week?

0
0
0
0
0

8

LOTII.

O
O
O

FiOe pieces Black English Cheviot, a
shade heavier than the first lot.
Wise Merchants get A DOLLAR a
yardfor it. We are untvise and so sell it
69c
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Men’s Outfitters,

MOj^OIEMT square.

J. E. PALMER.

OCt4-ll

HOME

prepared to execute quickly any orders
entrusted to us by visitors to the Maine Music Festival.
Our Millinery Department is overflowing with novelWe nre well

MADE

ties, and many beautiful patterns

BREAD?
Why,

by

was

such

that the

a

home

same

it

kitchen

identical

Hade

was
a

J. E. PALMER,

in

543

Congress

St.

a

Home

Bread.

We

al-

from

ovens.

O. C. Elwell,

-TUB-

794-796 Congress Street.
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Many
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in

useful and

i

beautiful articles

Sterling Silver
and Plated Ware,

pHr
VA

*

Glass, Gold
Jewelry and a
splendid assort-

No

Equal.”

No other range in the world can
Ask
have the Sterling Patents.
about them.
—-

!

and

bining

IvICe

com-

both

Auction £nle of Valuable

use

Grovevlllej Me.,

ancl ornament.

Oct.

10, at 10

a. m.

of land; also l house with 3 acres, 2 i.aod and
tim )er tots of to am) TO acres, 5 tons of hay, 1
horse, 1 cow, carria;* sle g't, sleds, harnesses.
If stormy the sale Will be thi first fair day.

Springer,

513 CONGRESS
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0
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Wediitiday,

l new story and a half modem hui«eand
stible, wat>r fa House and stab.'*, v.l h 1 acres

Ceo. T.
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inter-

was

Bread,

baked

real,

ways have it fresh

the

surely

There

just as light, just as large a
loaf, just as toothsome as
when

to

store,

our

demand for it

a

up for a larger one—
bakery, if you please. But

range,

an

est you.

given

it’s the

exhibition.

of

will

if only for curiosity, for its attractions

whose bread is

hereabouts.

famous

have everyone call to see this new feature

Made

indeed.

yes

a woman

are uow on

making for itself
Department
We are pleased
favor.
in
important place
public
is

The Children’s

j

I mgkenneyJ
The

O

FRANK M, LOW & CO.,

♦

up the town.

t

LOT I.

8
8

high as $15.
Grey’s the same range
as the blacks.

§
8
8
g

O

O

as

X
X
X
X

Office, X

X

green.
cah’t
you

here that is out of fashion.
Blues as low as $9.89.
Blacks as low as $7.63;

j

largest X
greatly X

always

or

find
What
here is not iQ fashior), ar>d
you cao't find anything

years, 10 months.

[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
his late residence, 16 Sannders street.
In Falmouth. Oct 3, Lucy W., wife of Lorenzo
Leighton, aged 71 years.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock from her
late residence. Blackstrap. Falmouth.
In Enfield. Sept. 30, Lois H., wife of Benj. F.
Brown, aged 70 years.
In Orono, Sept. 30. Catherine, widow of Timothy O’Hara, aged 83 years.
ct. l, Wm. A. Campbell, aged
In Thomas ton,
69 years; Mrs. Susan Emery, aged 79 years.
In Gardiner. Oct 1, Elbridge Tyler, aged 60
years.

§

$.2l&ibbii $6

8
§ DesevOing Special
8 Mention. A Trouble
g \Bargain.

Young Brides

At
Lowery's they captured a part of a
beer and about 40 bottles of
barrel of
whiskey. At Norton’s they got a barrel of
beer and a 6mall quantity of whiskey,
porter and ale, besides breaking up the
the drinks
hose arrangement by which
were Drought up from a sub-cellar apart-

^
*

*

SECOND SECTION OPENING.

X

and

ITS

WIFE’S

*y

_

..■ii—fcn

FORSAKEN.

THE

AND

|I

AMERICAN,

BORN

The groom wore conventional
black. The bridesmaid, Miss Mamie Silver, a cousin of the bride, wore blue with
white chiffon
trimmings, and carried
Mr. Martin
F. Dugan,
pink roses.
brother of the groom, acted as best man.
who want an easy and quick answer to the
After the ceremony the
happy couple daily question. “What shad we have for Dinner, or for Supper, or for Breakfast?” should
repaired to their future residence, 57 take
tb* Boston Daily and Sunday Globe.
Smith street where a wedding breakfast
Everyday The Globe publishes a simple, inand nice bill of fare for a breakfast,
Mrs.
expensive
Mr. and
was served.
Dugan were
This is specially prea dinner and a supper.
the recipients of many beautiful presents. pared by an experienced, skilled and economiThey will be at home to their friends calInhousekeeper.
addition, the choicest recipes from the
after October 8.
skilled cooks of the homes of New England are
printed every day, and any special recipes
any woman are readily supplied.
TWO MOKE SEIZURES LAST NIGHT. wanted by The
Globe is a daily cook book for
In fact,
The polloe under the leadership of Dep- the housekeepers Of New England.
The Housekeepers’ Departmpnt in The Globe
Marshal
Chenery were out on the every day tells you how to get rid of pests, how
uty
how
war path last evening, making seizures to take care ot plants, flowers and animals,
Order The
to do fancy work, etc., etc., etc.
at William Lowery's place at the upper Globe at one of y our newsdealers and try it.
end of Federal street, and at Richard
Norton's plaoe,at 453 Commercial street.
roses.

HAMILTON,
r

LOVE.

Hon. George A. Curran and wife and
Dr. C. E.Swan of Calais ara at vhe Congress Square hotel.
Fred
Emery Beane of Hallowell and
George M. Hanson of Calais are at the
Preble house.
Messrs. Edwin H. C. Tompson, L. N
Hapgood, John W.Swett, H, B. Seal and
L. C. Blalsdell of this city, left on this
morning’s Pullman train for Fort Fairfield to attend the field day of the Second
Kegiment, Patriarchs Militant of the Odd
Fellows. They will breakfast at Bangor
and are duetto arrive ln'FortJFalrlleld tbls
afternoon. They will return Saturday.
Kev. George Woodward of South Freeport, was In the city yesterday.

DUGAN—PARKS.
At

G.

PERSONALS.

I
I

Fall

AND

ROMANCE

X
X

BOLAND CLOVE

LIBERTY
VADIS.

QUO

In mid air.
Jeffries of course, is the
hero of all situations. The company asSamoset tribe, No. 82, of the Order of
X Is a great convenience—a poor
sociated with him in the presentation of Red Men, tendered a reception in their ment.
one a great
We
annoyance.
the piece is a very good one as it enlists hall last evening to Great Chief of RecTEMPLARS
ENTERTAIN.
GOOD
have over a thousand clocks
the services of such well known artists ords of the United States Wilson Brooks
as Ross O'Neal, John J. Pierson,Horace of Chicago,
Great Chief of Records of
of Good Templars enArcana (lodge
X from the best makers in the
Baulton, John T.
Tierney, Elizabeth Maine William E. St. John, and Grand joyed a pleasant time last evening.
kind you want,
country.
Stewart, Fanny Young and Anna Wilks. Sachem of Maine Joseph D. Randall, There were recitations by Miss Eddlnwas of a most interesting ger, Miss Lilly Foughty, Miss Mary SylThe meeting
PIANO RE Cl TAL.
nature and was attendod by about 100 vester, Harold Bean and Harry Fraser,
The first piano recital of the saason
members of the order
At the conclusion and remarks by Brothers Millett, Norton,
by Miss Willey’s nupils was given Tuesof the exercises refreshments were served. Chase and Pierce.
About 75 members
The
day evening.
programme consisted
have the
We
were present.
of an overture by
Rossini, Beethoven THE APPLE PARTY AT Y. M. C. A^
and we are
stock,
sonata, Pollacca, Weber and musio by
The apple party which was held at the
SPAN1SH-AMERIUAN VETERANS.
to show you.
Faure, Ryder, Heins, Eohm and other Y. M. C. A. rooms last evening was a
At a meeting of the charter members of
salon
with
composers
biographical very pleasant affair and brought out a
for
Clocks
the Spanish-Amerioan war veterans at
sketches.
big crowd of young ladles and gentlemen. the Armory last evening the by-laws cf
Room and
Store,
Misses Llnscott, Lowe, Murphy, Mofflt,
The contests in the different lines were the
organization recently formed In Port- ♦ Kitchen.
Thompson and Whitcomb took part. Miss greatly
much land was
enjoyed and aroused
signed by about sixty persons,
Mabel Archlbaldfgave two pleasing songs,
Our Alarm Clocks from
j merriment.
for a charter
and it was voted to

....THE....

GRACE

Magnificent Company in the following repertoire
FOR

ber.

Only Slight Injuries.

MISS

ing of the J. K. Libby company will
be
Thursday,
Friday and Saturday of
gave away the bride.
The ushers were
Harry W. Botbrop, this week. The suit, coat, cape, skirt
Walter W. Duffett, Jr., Ernest H. Ran- and fur buying of this concern was too
be displayed at once so It was
dall, Charles D. Boyd and Willis C. Hay. large to

j

Jennie Conley, wife of John EdConley, fell out of the third story
window of her house in the old Bradley
block at the corner of Maple and York
streets at a few minutes past 11 o’olook
She received a scratch on
last night
her right leg and right aim, but otherwise was not injured In her fell of some

Chorus.

Anne

The pride wore a costume or crepe ae
chine and the maid of honor, Miss Claire
E. Kandall wore a beoomlng costume of
Mr. T. S. Bellby of
swlss muslin.
Montreal was the best man. Mr. Clifford
S.Randall, the eldest brother of ohe bride

ward

Gounod—fb) Waltz—“Faust,”

Mills,

Beginning Friday Evening, October 5,

Presenting

/j\A\

house was prettily decorated for the occasion, green and white being the colors
effectively used. The parlor was a bower
of beauty, many palms and potted plants
with cut flowers being used, and it was

Mrs.

The Festival Chorus.
Finale—Concerto
In V minor,
lllchard Burmeister.
Thomas—Mad Scene—‘ ‘Hamlet,'5
Madame Blauvelt.
Elgar—(a)“My Dove Dwelt In a North
ern Land.”

Chopin—Andante and

THE ROWE-KING STOCK COMPANY

^

ST.

R AN D ALL—B A1LE.

*

Handel—Hallelujah Chorus—“Messiah,

Viextemps-'-(a) Keverle,
Gillet—(b) In the Mill,

CONGRESS

A very pretty h ome wedding was that
Marion Ktanwood
Miss
of
Randall,
daughter of Mrs. Elvira S. Randall and^
Mr. John David Baile of Montreal, which
Eastern
33
at
ooourred last evening
The
promenade, the home ol she bride.
ceremony was performed at half past
Rev. Mr. Wright of
seven o’clock by the
the St. Lawrenoe Congregational church
In the presence of the relatives and Intimate friends of the bride and groom. The

FELL THREE STORIES.

cetved

I
S

WEDDINGS.

high quality.

Hri.

For One Week

Geo. H. Griffen,

here that the ceremony was performed.
To the strains of a wedding march played
by Mr. Locke the wedding party entered
the parlor passing through a ribbon aisle
iair JYiarguerii»e, won uetwr\cu
formed by the niece and nephew of the
The Binging of Miss Marie Winson, Miss bride, Master Nell Taylor and Miss Ruth
Katherine Stlgler, and Messrs. John A. Elizabeth Merrill, They were assisted by
Rose, Frank Wallaoe, F. E. Jenkins and Miss Mildred Dewey, Miss Rena Merrill,

Movement—Sym-

|

k
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PORTLANDTHEATRE.

f

-*-

jewbijEH-

ingly clever. Not only his general acting,
but that sardonio grin and his ease of
manner on every oooasion, were in strict
keeping with the devlllshness of his role.
Miss Gertrude Klscbe’s impersonation
She has a face,
of Margurite was ideal.
ligure and manner that go well with the
part, and her acting is of a high order.
In the prison soens, in the fiDal act, she
was especially line,
Mr. W. E, Kensselier is fully eqnal to
Faust, who
the diversified character of
reemerges from his secret laboratory,
news his youth and follows wherever the
evil genius dlotates. Miss Addle Farwell
In the
as Martha is extremely
funny.
duel and death scene Mr. John A. Ko6e,
the soldier brother of the
as Valentine,

appearance of
Mme. Blauvelt.)
PART FIRST.

•

refer to the handiwork of the modern
Silversmith, whose artistic productions in
his precious metal are treasur ed by every
brido; to the rich specimens of brilliant Cut
Glass, the equal of any make; audio the
Jewelry, beautifully wrought in gold and
set with gems.
We

little time,” said he, “but tonight something appears to be playing the devil
with me,” and the audience roared.
Mr. George S. Trimble, whose impersonation of the “his satamc majesty” is so
important a part of the play. Is exceed-

(Popular programme—Only

Festival

wares

esteem.

went down.
Mephi6to
Bmerged from the commotion td expla In
ask the indulgence of the
matters and
“I
He did it very cleverly.
audience.
for soma
have been playing ‘the Devil'

THURSDAY EVENING.

The

It is uot difficult to select from
Rifts of intrinsic value, that are in them,
selves an expression of congratulation and
our

the curtain

than ever, and offer great attractions to
It has been a
the friends of the festival.
matter of regret, both on the part of the
management os well as the public that W. H. Raymond, was a highly apprecl|
the marvellous artists this year, should I ated feature of the performance.
reaFor
this
oonoert.
at
one
only appear
PORTLAND THEATRE.
to give
son Mr. Chapman has arranged
Friday evening, the Rowe
Commencing
even
this
festival
the rehearsals of
greater
the
Stock company,
presenting
prominence than heretofore. At the first King
actress Miss Grace G. Hamilwill
charming
which
Portland
In
rehearsal
public
two great ton, with a most adequate oast will begin
be held Thursday afternoon
Portland
Mme.
artists will appear,
Blauvelt, Sig- a week's engagement at the
theatre with matinees commencing Saturnor Campanari.
“For
be
The opening bill will
On Friday morning Mme. Schumann- day.
Liberty and Love,’’ to be followed SaturHeink and Miss Sybil Sammis.
Vadis.”
£ Saturday morning the oratorio of day evening by “Quo
that sh6
It is said of Miss Hamilton
“Elijah” with D. Ftrangoon-Uavles In
voice and
the title role. Admission to each rehear- has a fine stage presence, good
sal will be twenty-five cents as usual. a wardrobe far above the average reperand during her entoire leading lady,
The public should plan to be at the Ar
here she will wear many stuntuory early as there will doubtless be a gagement
With
nlng gowns of the latest designs.
great demand for seats.
as
Madame Schumann-Heink, Campanari Miss Hamilton are such clever people
Howard
King,
and Madame Blauvelt are in the city and Leonard Rowe, Harry
Adams and a strong female contingent.
at the Falmouth.
The programme for this evening is as New and clever specialties are Introduced
and the entertainment promises to be of
follows:

Festival Orchestra.

f

Weddings.

the ourtald had to be rung down rather
unceremoniously. The sputter and glitter
of fire balls, and the smell of sulphur and
brimstone, continued several minutes af-

Evening.

Tschalkowsky—March
phonie,

Autumn

In ‘‘the
with delightful smoothness.
Lirooken13 scene, where Mephlsto shows
Faust the revels of the demons, some of
and
the ilreworks went on a rampage,

ter

Fine

—--I

paraphenalla are elaborate and with a
3lngle exception the five acts went off

The First Concert Will he Given
This

FAUST.

Though on the eve ot the Maine musical
’estival, which everybody in Portland is,
if course, expected to take In, there was
the
\ packed house at
production of
“Faust” at the Jefferson, last night. The
company, one of Lewis Morrison’s, and
under the direction of Jules Murry, Is an
exceptionally fine one. The scenery and

H. B. Johusca, Auctioneer,

ll. ¥. HOLT.
octldiw

A. H.
GENERAL

EVANS,

ACCOUNTANT

and

AUDITOR.

Faoks changed from sfngl* to double entry
ana
export e: a nitrations ntade for ranks,
Corporations, or Mercantile Houses,
P, O, Box 876,
Portland, Me.
OCtidlWlp

miscellaneous.

THE BANNER DAY.

The

Glory

of

Big Crowd at the Freeport Fair.

Woman
fine and beautiful head of hair, and nothing is more
discouraging than to have this, the crowning gift of
nature, become thin, gray or faded. It often prevents
advancement in not only business but in a social way.
Many women have lost the opportunity of a desirable
marriage simply because they have gray or faded hair.

Is

a

Attendance Largest in History of
Association.

Hair= Health
remove every trace of grayness and baldness and
will positively restore gray or bleached hair to its original and youthful color, whether it be brown, black or
golden. It Is not a dye, and its use cannot be detected
by your nearest and dearest friend. Equally good for

will

and women.
Hair-Health is sold by leading druggists everywhere. Price, 50c. for large bottle, or sent by express,
prepaid, in plain sealed package, on receipt of 60c. by
men

List

LONDON SUPPLY CO.. 853 Broadway, N. Y.
Remember the name,
Hair-Hcalth.” Refuse ail
substitutes. Money refunded if it does not benefit you.

of

the

Premiums

Miss Lizzie
Beets—A. W. Dennison,
Tuttle. C. S. Kilby, O. D. Coffin, H. J.
Davis, first; A. H. Pettenglll. C. B. Kilby. second; George Shaw, O. D. Coffin,
third.
Turnips—C. S. Kilby, George Carney,
first; John Taylor, 0. S. Allen, second;
O. D. Coffin, third.
Carrots—H. J. Davis, first; C. S. Kilby, second; George H. Shaw, third.
Onions—A. W. Grover, A. H. Pettenglll, first; C. S. Kilby, second.
Parsnips—Frank Dunning, first.
Cabbage—H. C. Dennison, first; O. D.
Coffin, second; H. F. Davis, third.
Pumpkins—George Fogg, E. B. Bennett, D. D. Coffin, first; George Carney,
second; C. S. Kilby, third.
Cucumbers—A. H. Pettenglll, George
Carney, first.
Peppero—Mrs. W. L. Coffin.
Cauliflower—John Taylor.
Peas—Russell Randall.
Crab Apples—Samuel Fitz, first; G. W.
Nlohols, second.
Cranberries—C. S. Kilby, first; Samuel
Fitz, second; E. B. Bennett, third.
Grapes—O. W. Grover, first; C. S. Kilby, second; Frank W. Edwards, third.

Awarded.

nEg [NESS & HEAD

UCiiENOISESCKD

Two Hotly Contested
the

quickly at home by an Invisible device ; helps ears at
glasses help eyes, after all remedies have failed. M uslc,
conversation, whispers heard. No pain.

FANCY WORK.

Races

on

Track.

Self-adjusting. Used and endorsed by
phvsicla ns. Write to F.Hiscox,853 li’way,
>',Y. for Ulus, bock of testimonials, 43 pages

Yesterday was a “banner day” In the
history of the Freeport Park Association,
and the attendance at the final races beat
all records. Nearly three thousand people
flocked to the grounds and a smile came
over the faces of the officers of the association who are W. C. Anderson, president;
E. F. Morton, secretary; W. A. Davi6,
treasurer; J. B. Gould, Harry Merrill,
S. H. Fitts and Balph Merrill, directors,
g The greatest interest centered about the
i track events, and at eleven o’clock a. m
j the gentlemen's driving horses were exi hlbited and first prize
went
to Harry
to Warren
Merrill of Freeport, second
Coffin of Freeport and the third to V.
Only one double
j Merrill of Durham.

j

Rugs—Mrs. A. G. Rogers, Mrs. A. S.
Rogers, Jennie A. Dunham, Grammle
Merrill, first; Miss Julia Taylor, second.
Braided rugs—Miss Fronie Grant, first;
Mrs W. L. Coffin, second.
Drawn rugs—Mrs. Fred Libby, first;
Mrs. Mary Wilson, second.
Quilts—Mrs. B. F. Davis, Ladles’- Aid,
North Pownal, Mrs. D. L. Pettenglll,
Miss Julia Taylor, Jennie Dunham, Mrs.
Sarah Edwards, Mrs, A. H. Kilby, first
prizes; Mrs. A. H, Kilby, Mrs. E. H.
Cooper, Mrs. D. L. Pettenglll, second. Z
Doylies—Mrs. A. K. Soule, Mrs. A. S.
Rogers, Miss Ethel Mitchell, Mrs. Earl
Osgood, Flossie Edwards, first; Stella
Proctor, Ml66 Ethel Mitchell, Mrs. H. S.
Rogers, second and third.
Needle work—Miss Anna Belcher, Mrs.
Charles Pritham,
Mrs. Wiil Anderson,
Rosa B. Merrill, Mrs, May J. True, Mrs.
L. Patterson, Mrs. Lydia Patterson, Mrs.
Louis Tuttle, first; Ethel Mitchell, Miss
Abble Bailey, Mrs. N. W. Fogg, second;
Mrs. Charles Pritham, third.
Antiquities—Mrs. M. J.
Townsend,
Mrs. N. N. Kendall, Miss A. Marston,
Mrs. Estes, Mrs. George Estes, Mrs, G.
H. Nichols, Mrs. Mary E.Patterson, Mrs.
Mary P. Patterson, first; Marion Townsend, second.
Oil Painting—Mrs. George Estes.
i'xancs—mrs,

A.unanaier,

imcy
Cut flowers—Mrs. Lucy A. Chandler,
Miss Dorcas Kilby.
I mafohoH nalr wac otfarad and
tha rwrnor
Miscellaneous exhibits—Mrs. Will Anderson, Mrs. Will Bailey, Heber Bailey,
received the premium.
George
Fogg
|
Merton Pay son.
The principal racing events on the card
Bofa pillows—Rosa Merrill, Mrs. Will
were the 2.38 and 2.24 classes and betore Anderson, Miss Barah Belcher, Mrs. A.
J.
Howland, Mrs. J. E. Cushing, Alice
; the horses were called out the Yarmouth
Mrs. Henry Walsh, first; Mrs.
band stationed Itself on the platform near Pettengill,
C. B. Bhaw, Carrie Stinchfield, second;
the grand stand and played some
lively A. D. Blackstone, Mrs. A. P. Howland,
He
makes no charge If the object of airs and made the time pass pleasantly Carrie Stinchefild, third.
Minerals—Mrs, Will Anderson, C. H.
There was a
good
your call is not explained without asking between the heats
a single
question. He tells you if hus- field of horses in both races and the first Pettengill.
Miss
Bhawls—Mrs. Frank Winslow,
band, wife or sweetheart is true or false; heat in the 2.38 class was a
dandy.w At Lizzie S oule.
tells you
how to gain success in love,
APPLES.
health, I the end of the first half Annie Gaines and
courtship, marriage, divorce,
business, law suits, speculation and tran- Sieo were almost neck and
neck, and
E. F. Morton, Frank WT.
Samuel
Fitts,
In fact, no matter
sactions of all kinds.
Annie kept her nosa to the front until Edwards, JohnVl'aylor, Lane Pettengill,
what may b8 your hope,fear or ambition,
reaching the home stretch when Little George Fogg, H. J. Davis, Eben Pattercome to this gifted man and find help.
Glimmer and Umpire forged to the front son, Leon Proctor, Andy Coffin, Russell
Randall, A. W. Grover, C. J. Pettengill,
ARE YOU IN LOVE?
and made things very Interesting.
The C. S.
Kilby, E. B Bennett, O.D, Coffin,
three
leaders crossed pretty well bunched O. W. Mitchell, Simeon
It so, do you find the one you have beCurtis, J. P.
stowed your affections and trust upon with Umpire under the wire first.
Um- Merrill, all of Freeport, and South Freeand G. W. Nichols of Durham, first
port,
acting cool and indifferent? Has a rival
pire took the next two heats quite easily prizes.
or obstacles of
any kind crep between
you and your future hoDe, or has a de- and moved like clock work, winning the
CANNED FRUIT AND JELLIES.
mon, >am, assailed the quietude of your race.
home? If so, come at once to
Mrs.
happy
D. L.
The first heat in the 2.25
Pettengill, Mrs. L. M.
class was a
this gifted man and find help. He will
Miss L. J. Taylor,
Mrs. E. A.
one and it was a race from start to Bailey,
good
to
tell
how
to
win
guarantee
you
your
Libby, Mrsj»M. Y. Curtis, Mrs. A. L.
heart's desire quickly and overcome your finish. Chester led at the half closely fol- Soule. Mrs. Frank Dunning, Mrs. Angie
rivals or obstacles existing between you lowed by Hector and coming down the j Merrill, Mrs. A. H. Pettengill, Mrs. C.
and your future happiness,
stretch George T. and Alcantara
Chief I B. Kilby, Mrs, Mary Edwards were the
exhibitors and prizes were awarded all of
made good spurts, but the pace was too
ARE YOU IN TROUBLE?
them.
swift for them and Hector won with the
Do you find, with all your natural
COLBY
gifts and talsnts, that you are baffled, Chief second.
In the second heat Alfredda made a
discouraged and unsuccessful? If so,
come and be advised, find out the cause wonderful burst of
and
on
speed
being
of your bad luck and how you can change
in
2.—Last night
Watervllle, Oct.
the outside took the pole before reaching
your bad conditions to those of success,
hall occurred the first of the
joy and happiness. Thousands live today the end of the half and maintained the Thayer’s
held from
to bless and give credit of their success lead to the finish with
Hector just be- college assemblies. These are
and happiness to this wondsrful man. hind. From now on It was a race indeed time to time in the course of the year,
He has helped others—why not you?
between Hector and Alfredda, the latter under the auspices of members of the colHE NEVER FAILS.
took the third
but
her hand- lege, and are strictly private. Those who

The

Great, Only

and

Original

.t'ccrea

Prof. J, OSCAR SHELTON.

COLLEOE7

heat,
despite
affair.
a
spurts had to succumb to the attended reported very pleasant
To cause sneedy and happy marriages
the dean of the women's
with the one of your choice, reunites the blooded Hector, who took heats four and Miss Matthews,
locates absent friends
or five winning the pretty race.
college, and Mrs. Prof. StetBon were the
separated,
buried treasures,
give you luck to win
patronesses. Music was furnished by
The summary:
your biggest wish; overcomes bad luck
Fales: orchestra.
and
sorrow of all kinds, and it never
2.38 Class—Purse $7.00.
Mr. C. H. Dunton has lately presented
takes him but a very short time. In
111
Umpire, b g (Garcelon)
to the library a framed crayon portrait of
fact, he guarantees everything he claims Little
2
2
2
Glimmer, b s (Stuart)
—and you pay nothing until you have
3
3
4 his father, the late Larkin Dunton, LL.
received value in full. Is this not hon- Annie Gaines, b m, (Jenness)
o
s
4
4
3
Handsome
D. Dr.Dunton was a member .of the board
Ben,
(Oulettt,)
est? Could anything be fairer?
6
5
6 of trustees of Colby from 1888 to 1899,
Topeka, r g (Rideout)
6
6
6
NO
MONEY
ACCEPTED
IN AD- Sieo, b g (Greely)
when his decease occurred, October 30.
Time—2 33}*, 2.31}*, 2.32}*.
VANCE
Dr. Geo. B. Ilsley, Colby '63, former2.24 Class—Purse $100.
Nor do you pay a cent unless you are
ly pastor of the Baptist church at Bangor,
12 2 11 is|vislting friends m town today. Dr. Ilperfectly satisfied.
Hectoi, b g, (Taylor)
5 114 3
Alfredda, g m (Rowe)
sley has recently accepted a call to the
HAS NOT
THIS HONESTY UPON Alcantara
Chief, b g (Ridechurch at-Westbrook.
THE FACE OF IT?
2 6 6 2 2 Baptist
out)
The results of the first football game of
4 3 5 3 5
George T, ch (Jones)
Hours, 10 a. m., to 9 p. m.
Sunday, Chester, b g (Dunn)
3 4 4 6 4 | the Colby season, which occured at Prov10 a. m to 1 p. m.
6 6 3 6 6
Gen Mac, b s (Stuart)
Idence last Saturday, are very encouragTime—2.27, 2.24}*, 2.26, 2.26, 2.25}*.
ing to tne Colby students, owing to the
Fantastic Race.
facts that Brown was only able to score
Joe Patchen (Merrill)
1 27 points In two halves of 15 and 20 min2 utes, and that the eleven got good experiEarly Bird (Lew Coffin)
Princ9 Alert (Warren)
3 ence and
PARLORS, 86 FREE ST.
training from the game. Next
Star Pointer (Averill)
4
•ept28dlw
we meet the Fort Preble eleven
Saturday
6
Coney (Hansoomb)
at Portland and we expeot to make a
Time—2.45.
good showing.
PREMIUMS,
Harry E. Pike, '02, left today to spend
Premiums were awarded as follows:
a few days at hl6 home In Boston.
Barred Plymouth Rocks—A. P. WinsHis many friends are glad to hear that
Ernest F.
low; fowls first; chicks, first.
H. L. Hanscom, ’95, has just received
Morton, chicks, second.
White
M.
Wyandottes—C.
Brown, an appointment in a hospital in New
chicks, first; S. H. Fitts, second. Albert York city.
Marr, third.
Partridge Cochins—Warren B. Coffin,
THE COURTS.
fowls, first; chicks, first.
White Laugshan—Eva M. Coffin, chick,
some

HALF PRICE THIS WEiKOHLY.

from the fact that a
mands more respect

well dressed man comand attention than one
slovenly or carelessly attired. That overcoat
of yours has served you long enough. Let us
take your measure for a new
FALL or WINTER OVERCOAT.

first.
Rhode Island Reds—Mrs. O. D. Coffin,
ohloks, first and second.
Buff Wyandottes—F. S. Winslow, fowl,
first.
Bantams—John Aubuns, first.
Cows—H. J. Davis, first; Arthur Kilby, second; Fred Mitchell, third.
Heifers two years old—George A. Fogg,
first; H. J. Davis, second.
Yearling heifer—H J. Davis, first.
Yearling bull— H. F. Davis, first.
Fat cow—Arthur Kilby, first.

VEGETABLES.

Corn—George Carney, first; C. S. Kilby, seoond.
Beans—George Carney, first on seven
Perhaps you want a suit of clothes. We Dave varieties; A, W. Grover, first on two
the very latest novelties in business Salt- boxes beans; Leander Soule, second and
ings and for dress purposes we can show the E. B. Bennett, second.
swellest goods in tne market. Fancy VastPeas—George Carney, first.
we have of every design and our line of
Potatoes—O. D. Coffin, first; Samuel
Tronserings oannot be equalled in Portland.
Fltz, second; H. J. Davis, third.
Squash—H. J. Davis, A. H, Pettingill,
George E. Shaw, George Carney, first;
George Fogg, John Taylor, George CarMeroliaxLt Tailor.
375 FORE ST., near foot of Exchange St. ney, second; Samuel Fltz, A. W. Grover.

U.43. CIRCUIT

COURT.

In
the case of William D. Haley, on
trial for smuggling wool, the jury yesterday returned a verdict of guilty. District Attorney Dyer for the government
and Benjamin Thompson for the defence.
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
Petitions In bankruptcy have been filed
William
A. Whyte, Cary; John
by:
Porost, Waterville; William H. Parsons,
Augusta; Samuel D.Knight, Skowhegan;
Everett E. Halns,
Reed Tremont.

Waterville;

John W.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
William H. Weston of Boston to Josle
Dunn of Yarmouth, for $1, land in Yarmouth.
William H. Sinnett of Bailey’s island
to Ida W. and Amy Blanchard of Philadelphia, for $1, land on Bailey’s Island.
F. Mariner
of Westbrook to
George
Melons—Harold C. Dennison, first; A.
sept29dtf
Josephine M. Thomson of Montreal, for
W. Grover, seoond,
land on Peaks Island.
Citron—A, W. Grover, first;
F. A. $1,
Frederick E. Leighton of Portland to
Coffin, second.
Martin Curran, Jr., of Portland, for $1,
land on Clinton street, Portland.
Only Genuine.
Birr°rfl“aI
It
BAFE.
Girdles
the Globe.
kl'rayirelUble.Ladien. aek Drnrglrt
1
for CHICHESTER’S
Daniel W.Hoegg ol Portland to Artemus
ENGLISH
The fame of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, as
,ln RED and Gold metallic boiea. Maied
L. Richardson of Portland, for $1, land
With blue ribbon. Take no other.
Refuse ; the best in the world, extends round
Dance-roue Substitutions and ImltaIt's the one perfeot healer of on Stevens Plains avenue, Portland.
nous. Buy of your Druggist,or len 4c. in | the earth.
Cuts, Corns, Burns,
John
Bruises, Sores,
W. Davis of Portland to Susie
Scalds, Boils, Uloers, Felons, Aches, M.
Mall. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold br
n.
land
Skillings of Portland, for $1,
Pains and all Skin Eruptions. Only in«-*.
fallible Pile cure. 85c a box at H. P. S. and buildings on the westerly side of IrvOoold. 577 Congress street, drug store.
mon.thuJitat-M
ing street, Portland.

REUBEN K.

DYER,

PennyroyAlFills
—

1

&air $£

CIVILIZATION’S RETENGES.
The

Precedent*

for

Chin*’*

ment—flow Christian
Rivaled Heathen

(From

[

....OF....

Ha*

Outrage*.

the London

Send Name and Address To-day—You Can
Have It Free and Be Strong and
Vigorous for Life.

Express.)

The civilized world Is aghast at the
most awful crime of the century. Never
has such a shout for vengeance gone up;
never before has the head of a great empire pledged his own imperial word that
the murder of his subjects shall be ter-

INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY HOIVIE.

ribly avenged.
It is too true that the history of the last
hundred years has been stained with the
records of more than one foul massacre,
but in each case retribution, If not always swift, has been stern and sure.
Twenty years ago, almost to a day,
Tlan-Tsln, now apparently in peril, was
the scene of a murder grim and great. It

Ills

V* 1 norl

Thn

ouyu iu, louuj

»»» »

u.a^

ui

uiuuu,

CLAVIER

Virgil

Baxter
Opens for

Building,
Enroll-

and

Callers

ment of

Pupils,

X 2tH,

Sept,

Office hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 3 to 5
p. in.
Lessons resumed Sept. 17th.

The Kinder Class
begin Sept.

will

22nd at 10 o’clock a. m.

LESSONS, SO.OO.
FRANK L.

20

UANKIN,
Director,
8cptudtf

LATHASV!

DR,

mnlo

of

dreadful work done by live men—two
peasants, two butchers, and one soldier
The massacre began
of the body guard.
by some Sepoys firing volleys into the
window of the building. Then the five
assassins, armed with sabres, entered and
closed the door. What next took place
not one was spared to tell. Heartrending screams and the noise of struggling
reached the ears of those outside. Occ asionally one of the murderers would come
to the door, hand out a hacked and
bloody sabre, and obtain a new one In
exchange. The screams became fewer
and fainter, and at night all had ceased
altogether; only a feeble moaning could
be heard at intervals
Then the blaok
fiends who were the hired instruments of
this ghastly orime emerged from
the
slaughterhouse covered from head to foot
with the blood of the women and children
who had been done to death.
A touch of unusual horror was added
to the thing by the fact that the murderers had not troubled to finish their bloody
work. Three women and a couple of
alive
children, sorely wounded, were
when the doors of the slaughterhouse
were opened the next morning.
Imagine their sufferings during that awful
night 1 The bodies of the hapless victims
were thrown into a well in the compound. the wounded being cast still living into the depth with the dead.
The dread news of the massacre did not
reach England officially till the end of
August, causing a thrill of the most intense horror and rage among all classes.
Stern retribution followed hard on the
heels of crime. “Remember Cawnpore!’*
was the watchword during the'remalnder
of the campaign, and our soldiers felt a
grim joy in driving the bayonet home to
the cry on their lips. Many of the captured rebels were blown from guns—a
fearful punishment, as the Sepoys believed that in this way soul and body
were destroyed
together. Before execution the condemned men were dragged
to the scene of the massacre and forced to
lick the blood from the floor of the room
in which the victims had perished. What
this meant to the high-caste Hindus may
be Imagined.

sep26to octl&

SCHOOL,

much reason to suppose that the condemned persons were In very few cases
the actual rioters. The date of the massacre was June 21, 1870.
The nearest parallel to the crime of Pekin is found In that of Cawnpore, more
than forty years ago. July 15, 1857, saw
innnoonf.

Three pupils from
$23.00, twelve lessons,

family,

the same

outrages was that the fanatical mob,
composed of the soum and sweepings of
the city, were instigated and directed by
the local Mandarins. Prompt and vigorous representations secured the arrest,
trial, and execution ot a large number
of persons alleged to be concerned in the
crimes; but so tortuous are the ways of
Chinese officials that there is only too

been
the garrison having
treacherously murdered after having been
to
down
their
first induced
arms, the
lay
women and children were carried to a
building formerly used as an assembly
room, where they were kept close prisoners.
Nana Sahib, having learned that
nothing could stop the march of the British column under Havelock, in his fury
gave the fearful'order that the whole of
The
the prisoners were to be killed.

family, $15.00,

same

the

from

$13,000.

sulate was fired, as was the cathedral—
act which resulted in the total destruction of both edifices. Nor was this
all. Not the saintly lives and gentle
deeds of the sisters of mercy attached to
the French mission oould save them from
The worst feature of the
an awful fate.

of

October 8th. Terms for twelve lessons:
Gentlemen $5 00; Ladies $3 00,
MISSES and MASTERS, YOUNG LADIES and GENTLEMEN.—Thursdays
from 4.30 to 6 00 p, m
commencing October 11. No pupils admitt3d to this class
of
under 14 years
age.
MA STERS and
October 13th, beginners,
commencing
from 2 30 to 4 00 p. m. Advanced pupljg,
from 4.30 to 3 00 p. m.
TUITION—One
pupil,
twenty-four
lessons, $8.00, twelve lessons, $5 00. Two

pupils

an

nurrn

CLASSES:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.-Monday and Thursday evenings, commencing

twelve lessons, $9.00.

the French population that the rage
of the yellow hordes was directed against.
The French Consul, with his family
circumand guests, was slain amid
The Constances of sickening horror.

portion

DEPORTMENT,

519 Congress St.

MISSES.—Saturdays,

was

thlo

EDUCATIONAL.
■

__

Wilson’s Acadei
FREE.
CURES WEAK MEW
DANCING AND

Punish-

Vengeance

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TRUE,

_TEACHER OF--..

Piano. Musical Thaory and Composition.
L.’W. KNAPP, M. D.
wow any man may quicKiy cure nimseii aite
years of suffering from sexual weakness, los

vitality, night losses, varicocele,

etc.,

J

an< 1

enlarge small weak organs to full size am I
vigor. Simply send your name and address t< >
Dr. L. W. Knapp, 1594 Hull Bldg., Detroit
Mich., and he will gladly send the free receip S
with full directions so that any man may easilj
cure himself at home. This is certainly a mos ;
generous offer and the following extracts taker
from his daily mail shows what men think o !
his generosity.
“Dear Sir:—Please accept my sincere thanks
for yours of recent date.
I have given youi
treatment a thorough test and the benefit hai

Studio:— 55 Y. M. C. A.

been extraordinary,
tt has completely Draceu
as vigorous as when a boy
lam
me up.
and you cannot realize bow happy I am.”
‘‘Dear Sir:—Your method worke i beautifully.
Results were exactly what I needed. Strength
and vigor have completely returned and enlargement Is entirely satisfactory.”
“Dear Sir:—Yours was received and I had no
trouble in making use of the receipt as directed
and can truthfully say it is a boon to weak men.
1 am greatly improved in size, strength and

Just

vigor.”
All correspondence is strictly confidential,
mailed in plain, sealed envelope.
The receipt
Is free for the asking and he wants every man

BUILDING,

Portland. Maine.
dlw

oct2

MISS NELLIE HEARDS WORTH
Danfortli 8t..

188

PIANO.

of

Teacher

Reference—Harvey S. Murray.

HUMPHREY,

HENRY

TEACHER OF

—

to have It

seplldtl

—

Piano, Organ and Theory,

DURING FESTIVAL WEEK
we

shall offer special inducements to Piano Purchasers
by making a Liberal Reduction in our prices.

STEIIMWAY &
Hardman, Cabler,

Mason &

SONS,

Hamlin, Cramer, Emerson,

Standard, Singer,

and PIANOLA.

cordially invite;! to call and examine our stock, and hear the
Beautiful Music produced by the .Eolian and Pianola, which can
be operated by a person without the least Musical training.
are

A Full Line of Sliest Music and Musical Merchandise.

M. STEINERT &SONS
517

Congress St.,

Tel. 110,

Portland,

CO.,

Me.

T. C. McGOIJLDRIC, Mgr.

oct2dtt

_dtf

octl

MEDORA F. ATWOOD
-LESSONS IN-

WATER COLORS,
PAINTING
CHINA
IB* DRAWING.
Studio:

107 OAK STREET.
dlw*

OCt2

Elocution & Physical Culture.

AND OTHER HIGH GRADE PIANOS.

The /EOLIAN

Boom 52, T. M. C. A. Building;
OPEN OCT. 1, 1900.

STUDIO

MRS. ABNER W. LOWELL
lias removed to 72 Ashmont St., Woodfords
[Grove St. carj, and Is now ready to receive
private pupils. Classes In light gymnastics for
ladies and children, to open Nov. 1, in Port, and
and Deerlng, now forming.
For particulars
call or address 72 Ashmont St., Telephone
1003-13.
oct2dtf

THE FLETCHER MUSIC METHOD

Miss Florence E. Woodbury
Announce,
ire

en

that, having re-takcn the

course

broadened

with Miss

and

Fletcher, in its

developed

she

form,

will open her studio at

No. 16 DEERINGST.

wiiou

the Christian population of Aleppo were
massacred by the fanatical Moslems. Fire
and sword were carried Into the Christian quarter of the city, and ghastly
enacted. Every
soenes
were
Christian place of worship was burned to the

for classes anti

private pnpll. Septem*

ber 20tli.

sepl7d3w

Mr. Frank

ground, dwellings were plundered, and
their inhabitants slaughtered.^Vengeance

01

^“.lr

Flo fewwas taken in summary fashion.
than 1,800 of the rebels were shot and
their quarter of the city razed to the

er

Burnham,

VIOLIN and CORNET,

Pupils prepared for professional work
Military Band.
537 Congress St.,
Room 27.

ground.

There is a sad similarity between the
Pekin horror and the massacre of the
members of the British mission in Cabul
on Sept. 3, 1879. $ It was the month of
Ramazan and Moslem fanaticism was at
its height. Hatred of the stranger and
the “infidel” and hope of plunder combined fired the mob, and they attacked
the residency first with stones and then
with rifles obtained by force from
the
Ameer’s arsenal. Very soon the buildings of the mission were in a state of
siege. The defenders were driven from
point to point of their frail fortress. The
men of the guides, who formed the guard
at the residency, fought like heroes, headed by their British officers. The latter
fell one by one, and the native officers assumed the command, and with unabated
spirit headed the desperate charges with
which the tiny force hoped to beat back
its multitudinous assailants. At last the
buildings were set on fire, and the defenders, rushing oat, were slain to a
man.
The British resident, Sir Louis
Cavagnari, fell, and with him all the
members of the mission.
England was not slow to take ample
vengeance. An army was quickly in motion, and the command was Intrusted to
the great little general who is now Field
Marshal Lord Roberts The Ameer, after piteously protesting his Innocence of
any complicity in the massacres, took
refuge in the British camp.
The operations were a splendid success,
and, after a magnificent march and some
sharp fighting, Cabul wasj|:>ccupled, the
Afghans disarmed, and England had the
stern satisfaction of knowing that the
blood of her slaughtered 6ons was amply

in Orchestra and
sep25dtf

The Kind You Have Always
Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the
signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy*

Allow no one to deceive you in this*
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
“Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

CARL

Teacher of the

©astoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

MISS ANNA P.

GENUINE

si

CASTORIA

parrisistrebt

Classes formed for practice of duets, trios,
quartettes and 2 piano music. Pupils recitals
of frequent, occurrence beginning October 2nd.
septl5eod2w«

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
School of Shorthand and
Ccutenuial

writing

AN

a

Sept. 4.
specialty.

EXPERIENCED
—

avenged.

Typewriting.

Block, 93 Exchange St.

Term will begin

ALWAYS

YTUMy

TEACHER OF Pl^O.

and

Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural
sleep*
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,

Violin.

Royal Il*gh School of Jtltiilc
Berlin, Germany.
Call or address, LAMSON STUDIO. 5 Temple St.
geptlSeodtr
From the

What is CASTORIA

,

LAMSON,

WILL OPEN A

Touch Type-

agulleodt

TEACHER
—

HOME SCHOOL FOB GIBLS

Rabbi Henry Iliowizi of | the Adath
Jeshurun Congregation of Philadelphia,
who has decided to retire, is well known
as the author of several books, among

the vicinity of PORTLAND, Mo., Oct 20.
Address MISS STOCKBRIDGE, 257
1900,
Benefit street, Providence. R. I. Referenced
Rt. Rev. Robert Codman, Jr., Bishop of Maine.
In

augl8dTu,Th,Stf

The Kind You Have Always Bought. w7“h7 mitchell;
In Use For

which are “Sol,” a poem; “Herod,” a
tragedy, in five acts: “Joseph,” a drama;
“The Quest of Coluinbus,” ah epic poem,
in twelve cantos; “Jewish Dreams
and
Realities,” “Saul,” a biblical tragedy;
“From Morocco to Minnesota,
“Sketches of Life in Three Continents,”
“The
Feast of Lights” and “In the Pale.”
reoen tly published by the Jewish Publication Society of America.

Attorney and

Over 30 Years.

Counsellor at Law,

42

1-2 EXCHANGE

Notary Public
I

and

Justice of Peace.

ST,

tepti&leodim*

lists of voters for
Knight for posting,
the ensuing November election.
The harvest supper at the Knight,ville
M, E. churoh last evening was largely
patronized, and the receipts fully repaid
the committee in charge for their diligent

SOUTH TORTLASI).
Special Meeting of City

and

Portland,

Hearing on Rebuilding
Yanglmn’s Rridge.

ted in one garment instead of shirts and draw-

Meeting of School
Board.

no

squash at the Cape this
something tremendous. Yester-

less

The young

Cases

Truancy

There

was

—

a

drawing

a

Considered—

special meeting

mayor anil board ol
ning called for the
traverse

aldermen

last

ol

the
eve-

of

special purpose
juror and Alphonso

COMMUNICATION.

ai’e

H. O’Neill was authorized to build a
house on Gravel bank road; Sara E.Soule
to erect cottage on Woodbury street and
one and half story
Fred E. Bearing a
Brown
on
stable
wooden house with
street; D. H. Hutchinson was given permission to keep and maintain a pool and
billiard room In the Masonic building.

Adjourned

to

Saturday evening

SCHOOL. COMMITTEE

next.

MEETING.

The regular meeting of the school board
held last evening.
Mayor Reynolds
called the session to order and then vaDr. Brown
cate! the chair to Mr.Tilton.

was

absent.
Two truancy cases were fully discussed
and on motion of Mr. Weeks the suspension from the High school was removed
to attend on
and the boys permitted
promise of better behavior, and after a
very fatherly talk from the presiding offiwas

by

orders of

physicians,

on

account

clerical session
and

Tuesday,

turned

in which they
over to City Clerk

§ [Quite
s

-AND-

them in

of

SOROSIS SHOES

derclothing
few

better have

suits sent heme

Are

a

us

to

lot of money ohangel hands as
result of the race at Gorham. Both of
a

|

being displayed
in

try.

from
$10.00 to 75.00

mere, camels hair, merino
and cotton, from 50c up.
We sell an excellenl one

The New Suits range in

prices

in

The

511

Fall

new

arrived and
stock than

Silk
have

we

ever

in

or

at

put

wool, cash-

the

$1,

cn

mixed

grey

New Waists and
prices from

right

this month.

If you are not familiar
the merits of “St.
Mary's” Blankets we’d be

with

a

Waists

have

glad

much

better

book

before in all

send

to

telling
them,—why they

shades

prices ranging

bet-

$4.00 to $22.50
them is one

Among

good quality

taffeta

style
silk

white and all colors that

fering
j

$4.98,
a

We have abo added Golf
clusive patterns

goods

and

We

at

Capes
reasonable prices.

batter

to our

We

the

at

and

one

Btock

in
we

we

at this

and

have

black,

never

Everybody

to

etc.

of
sold

is

I

isfactory fitting shoe,
some

that

ex-

show

RINES

delighted

“Patrician’'' Shoes.
Ladies who have
had
a
difficulty in getting satcan

be “wc

off without

our

are

give prices.

are

buy,

with

of-

price.
have

BROTHERS

one

right
breaking in,”
rn

recommended

to

For

The

try

man

Men’s

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Comfort

F. D. FOLSOM.
1006-4.

the trouble by the lovely views or
ocean and the lovely foliage.

the

GORHAM.

gentleman.

Improvements
well

are

as

other

science.

S

tie

ETTER,
ars’

standing.”

Dtoon

Soap

and assists in curing all
ons.
At Druggists only.

knowD.

machinery

reoently reported

gun-

to

measure,

appreciate

tailoring

outer
to

thoss

that

are

gar-

be well
details
essential

fitted clothes.

prices

are

not too

high.
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eat the

ALLEN & CO.,
204

SViiddle

Street.

best

For sale
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all grocers.
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meat store.

Soarbcvo and will move there the
o f the month.
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Washington, October 3 —The navy deMrs
Margaret J. Chamberlain has
partment has just received the following aoved to Provldenoe, B. L
cablegram from Admiral Kempff:
Mrs. Etta Farwell Is visiting her son
“Cavite, P. I., October 3.
a t New Gloucester.
‘Secretary of Navy, Washington:
Rev. P. E, Miller and family left this
“No truth in any unfavorable reports \ reek on a month's vacation.
Majoncerning Villalobos or her crew.
Bev, W. H Haskell occupied the pulnila paper, September 28, published false
f lt last Sunday afternoon.
reports
Mr. Charles Nelson has bought a farm
Kempff.--'
American
lost,

appear-

for

Milk Bread.

n a

The Villalobos is the

personal

his
the

bread that’s baked, when
you eat Calderwood’s New

good

ooat

from

of

the

off

of

in

can

ease

stylishly modeled, finely trimmed,
Oui

J

er’s Lotion

His

With

The subjeot of a series of
attendance.
club entertainments was discussed and a
Several of our farmers are selling thi ir committee was chosen to make
arrangeThe crop of winter ments for the same. The
apples on the trees.
neoessary money
fruit Is very large, the prices at present to pay for the
prizes won in the Saturday
are very low, ten to fifteen
cents per afternoon regattas during the
past sumbushel, delivered in Portland to shippers, mer was appropriated from the treasury.
including barrel only 75 ots. Help is very The club has had a most successful sumscarce.
mer from every point of view and
the
CUMBERLAND,
The Christian Endeavor society held a members and offioers
may well congratuCumberland Center, October 3.—Mrs.
social whist. Was well attended.
Re- late each other upon that fact.
Yachting ( ). S. Thornes and Mrs. H. B. Merrill
freshments were served.
is in many respects the noblest sport of
] rnve been
chosen
delegates from the
Mr. Edward Ronerts recently sold four all of the many that engage the attention
school
to the
State Sunday
tandsy
nice cows to Massachusetts parties.
of people who feel the need of some kind |
school convention to be
held at Bexter
of diversion from their dally round of
he midde of the month.
duties and it will never be replaced byJ
Miss Carrie L, Blanchard is attending
any other so long as the love of the ocean
(Landlord
and of boats is implanted
in
human t he Boston Conservatory of Music,
ay Hotel, Cincinnati, 0.,) E
hearts.
Mr. A. B
Vannah has
moved to
I7> 1853.
] irockton, Mass
where he has a position
VLLLAROBOS SAFE. v

Cromwell^

that

who

perfectly

dough, we produce bread, containing 20
per cent more gluten than
by any other process
mixing

hundred.

ments for men who wish

in

bread

who

he is above criticism.

dressed,

things.

dressed,
and

perfectly,

manner, his evident contentment,

of skilled

the order

developed

to a

improved

^

his

day.

as

We have

WESTBROOK.

improvements upon

Pleasure

well

confidence,—come largely
ance

In bread mak-

of the

ing

making

The Monday club held Its first regular
meeting on Monday evening at the horns
At
the meeting of Warren Phillips
of Miss Laura Usher.
Miss Marlon Cumof Masons held at their hall at
lodge
mings, Miss Ethyle Smith and Miss Cumberland Mills last evening, the folElinor Johnson were received as memlowing officers were elected:
The year:s study is a trip through
bers.
W. M.—King S. Raymond.
The
was
America.
S. W.—H S. Cobb.
evening programme
J.
W. Fred A. Cole.
as follows: Roll call, places of Interest in
Secretary—A. N. Waterhouse.
Gorham paper, history of Gorham, Miss
Treasurer—Chas. W. Carle.
Harrietta L. Harmon, selections from
After the election the second degree
Good Old Times, Miss Laura Usher, the
was conferred on a candidate.
centennial of 1886, Miss
Mary Hinkley,
THE YACHT CLUB.
sights of interest in Gorham, Miss FlorThe next meeting at Miss
ence Chappln.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Harmons.
Portland Yacht club was held last eveDaniel Feeney, Pleasant Hill, Is mak- ning at the club house. There was a

ing extensive
buildings.

a

We make

BREAD MAKING

!s

KNOWS he is faultlessly attired,

knowledge

and

Mrs. Carson of South (iorham, was re'
turning from Mr. Luville Deering’s Monday with her husband and in crossing a
mall stream slipped and broke her wrist
and sprained her arm badly. Dr. C. H.
Ridlon was called.
Mrs.Stacy, widow of the late Dr. Stacy,
Main street, well known in (iorham, was
married a few days sinoe to a
Boston

who

whose clotlres lit

be told in

the horses had lots of supporters, and of
course the excitement was intense.
The cottagers in Loveitt's Field and
Danforth Cove are going to t heir homes
for the winter, although a few are braving the cool days, and well repaid for

COMPANY.

«

the PATRICIAN.

sole agents for Standard Patterns.

TELEPHONE

States,

oi

are

popular price

always glad

are

made

best for you to

range from $2.98 to 18.

ALWAYS $3.50.

made, are of better
materials, why they are

from

Skirts range in
$5 to 25.00

about

are

ter
and

from

Sorosis Shoes—sold in the United
Canada and England,

little

a

you
all

prices

$30.00to 85.00

Millinery prices

NEW SILK WAISTSThe

white,

sort to

Street.

Congress

now,

that's

includes^all

brown

or

disposal

your

table

wan

«*■

former efforts.

The New Coats range in

at

and it

F. D. FOLSOM.

and sold by
that far exceeds

underwear

middleweight
is

a manner

our

The Autumn stock of

of

several cases of Bcarlet fever. The fever
and it Is hoped
seems to be spreading,
Action was taken on certain bills and that parents will take extr6 precaution
the salary of Hattie A. Hutchings was in keeping the children out of the street.
raised from $385 to $400 a year.
Mrs. John Cotton has been entertainPermission was granted certain children
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephens,
to attend the city
from Cape Elizabeth
of Nova Scotia, for some
time, at her
public schools and Superintendent Kaler’s home on Evans street.
request in relation to DUbllc entertainMr. Walter Perry, who h is been visitments was granted with much cordiality.
ing Mr. Harry Skillings, left last week
detris
la
the
Mr. Delano asked about
for a short trip to Eoveli before goingjie
school cellars, etc and lie was informed Haverhill and then to
Chest Springs,
that the matter, or dirt rather, was rePa., where he resides.
cevlng proper attention. The hoard then
Miss Evelyn Elliott of
Portland has
adjourned.
been a welcome visitor at the parsonage,
as the guest of Rev.
and Mrs. Fred A.
Leltoh. Miss Evelyn is a favorite with
Home
week
will
This evening Pythian
the young people, and they are always
and a
> be celebrated by Bayard lodge,
glad to welcome her at the Depot.
good time Is in store for all,
Mr, and Mrs. Harry I Stevens have
the
senior
A sociable will be
given by
returned to their
home in Worcester,
old
at
the
town
hall
P.
H.
S,
class, S.
Mass., after spending some days as
Friday evening.
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Will :H. Worth
Captain and Mrs. Lincoln W. Jewett of on Evans street. Mr. and Mrs.
Stevens
South Portland, left for Bath yesterday
rpade a iiylng visit to Rockland, while
Jewett
will
command
Capt.
morning,
here, the boyhood home of Mr. Stevens's
the new six masted schooner, the Eleanor
father.
H. Percy, that is to be launched at Bath
The Sunaay school hoard of
officers
on Wednesday of next week,
Captain held a
meeting at the home of Rev. F.
Jewett expects to have his vessel ready
A. Leibch, Monday evening. All teachfor sea by the middle of November.
There was quite a lot
ers were present.
Judge Harford sent two vagrants to jail of business to be
attended to, and the
for thirty days on Tuesday.
matter of a delegate to the convention
Mrs, Fred Shanning has returned to
at Dexter was lelt for further consideraKnightville from a visit in Canada.
tion. The scnool of the
First M. E.
Mrs. Edwin lnniss and Mrs, Leonard
church is in a prosperous oondltlon, and
K. Dyer,
who have
been visiting in
the work goes on smoothly and helpfully.
Liverpool, N. S„ for some time, have reMr. Albert W bite entertained a party
their
homes at South Portland.
turned to
of friends, to the number of slxty-flve, at'
Mr. Will Paige who has been paying a
his pleasant home at Cash's Corner, on
brief visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hattie White
Monday evening. Miss
Forest J. Paige, Pine street,
has reassisted her brother in caring
for
ably
turned to Lynn, Mass
the guests, and games of all kinds were
There will be a meeting of the Republifortunate
heartily
enjoyed by those
can club at their room on Friday
evening
mough to be present. Ice cream and
nez t.
jake were served, and at a late hour the
The common schools in Ward 5 will be
roving folks
departed with kindest
opened for the fall term, Monday," October
shanks for the pleasure.
15th.
Mr. Carl Waldron Kundlett of Bowdoin
Monday the Portland Water Company
ivas up over Sunday, for a visit with his
set. to work a crew of some
fifty men,
nother, Mrs. Annie Kundlett, at Cash's
opening the old Brewery read, now east
Jorner.
terminus of Middle street, for the purMr. HarryP. Small returned to Tufts,
pose of laying a ten-inch water
main,
after a flying trip to his home
thus connecting hy a short cut, the new Monday,
>n Elm street.
main on Summer street with
Cottage
Miss Myrtle Whitten is slowly recoverroad main. The
eight-inch pipe now
ng from her late illness, and her many
round
the
running
loop through Knightriends are pleased to see
her out of
vllle will remain as part of the system.
< ioors again.
Judge Harford had two Nova Scotia
Miss Parsis MoGormio is
recovering
tramps oases before him yesterday run
rom a ^slight illness,
necessitating abin the night before by Constable Bartenoe from her studies at Llgonia grarnlett. They
were#both young men under 1 nar school.
21, and after the judge had satisfied himself as to their vagrancy he gave them a
WILLARD.
severe moral lecture and then sent them
Miss Myrtle Thrasher and
Miss Lois
up for 90 days.
j lave returned to their home after a viBlt
The City Board of Registration held i n Boston.
a

Haberdashery dekeeps a com-

‘“Sterling,” “Dr.
and
other makes.
Jaeger”
If you haven’t looked into
the merits of Union Un-

cer.

prepared

Waists &, Skirts

'‘Oneita”

Miss Ethel

render
Fullerton will
some piano solos, and other talent will
help to pass the, happy hoars away.
The High sohool has opened very prosperously for the year’s work. The entering class are hard at work with the
mysteries of bookkeeping and the InterThe new
est of all the classes is intense.
teachers, Miss Parker and Miss Jordan,
the pupils,
are universally beloved by
and Miss
Mr. Parker
and of course
Prescott are cordially welcomed to their
positions. Visitors are always welcome
to the school, and it is the desire of teachers and scholars to see more of the
city's
peopl e in their school.
Miss Helen C. Morrison has returned
to her home on Elm street, after a very
enjoyable visit with relatives In Portsmouth, N. H.
School In the Elm street rooms is closed

in a
of kinds and

stock

plete

shocked at

High
alms house on what 13 called the Farring- ing on Friday evening, Oct. 5.
Quite
ton property.
an interesting programme has been prepared. Miss Anna Hamilton will sing,
PERMITS GRANTED.
and

Capes, Cloaks,

and

be had

partment

An important communication was reso severe that the
attendant weakness
ceived from Major Koesl9r, in charge of
overwas too hard for the feeble body to
in
the Engineers' office cf the U. S. army
the “Silent
come, and he went over
Portland, who by direction of the Secre- Klver” to
join the mother who went betary of War, calls attention to the bridge fore her
boy nearly four years ago. Mr.
of
that
and
known as Vaughans bridge,
George Tarbox is left to mourn his son,
the Eastern division of the Boston and
with Mr. Homer and Master Norris and
Maine railroad. It is urged that in their
who
Edna and Alva,
to the twin sisters,
present condition they are obstacles
have the sincere and heartfelt sympathy
to
it
is
require
proposed
navigation and
of a host of friends who are
grieving
the following changes by the 1st of Sepsorely for the sunny hearted boy who has
tember, 1901: That both draws shall oe been
suddenly called home. Mr. Tarbox
rebuilt with a span of not less than fifty
was only HI years of age, and well known
the
of
the
and
clear
feet in the
piers
uuuuiou
mciuuoi
jlu TAUJuia.
jxtj woo an
be redraw in the railroad bridge shall
of the' high school of that place at one
constructed parallel with the current. A
time, and was a graduate of the grammar
hearing Is to take place at the office of school. He has left two brothers and
the U. S. engineer, in Portland October
two sisters, with his father and an aged
9.
grandmother, whom he was much atA REMONSTRANCE.
all heartfe
tached to, and to them are
A petition was read signed by about fif- turned in this dread hoar'of death.reThe seniors of the High school
will
ty residents near Town House corner
school buildmonstrating against the location of the give a sociable a the

Subject to the usual conditions James

they

known,

now

Our

and
weeks ago ha went to Long Island,
two weeks ago Friday came to Portland,
suffering from a severe abscess In the
throat. He at once went to his home in
Hollis, where it was found that ha was
suffering from a severe case of diphtheria.
Up to Sunday last it wasnoped he would
rally, as the danger from the dread disbeeu
ease was over, but the illness had

P. Cash was drawn.

IMPORTANT

Depot

better

as

to pay.

the news of'the death
of Mr. Guy Tarbox of Hollis, which occurred on Monday.
Guy has been at this
place for a year, and In that time enhis sunny
deared himself to many "by
temperament and good nature. Some

Salary Raised.

Teachers’

people at the

better liked

Suits, Furs,

becom-

are

variety
qualities and weights, at
almost any price you care

PEE AS AN TDALE.

greatly

ing

great

than HO
two-horse loads
crossed Portland bridge for shipment by
the Boston & Maine railroad.

day

separate,

may

The crop of

Brief

ers

are

high.
season is

the

whole suit knit-

The authorities at Fort Wiliams
are
going ahead
building-, Che tall picket
fence on the Shore road side of that reservation, without waiting for the straightening of the road us suggested in this
correspondence a few weeks ago. The
fence is of painted pickets over six feet

Mice of

of

UNION
Underwear,

commendable labors,

MILLINERY,

4, 1900.

Suits

City Clerk N. 13. Knight is quite Bick
at his home West High street, but l)r.
for
Brown promises to have him ready
duty again soon.

Council.

Oct.

last

®

J

OUR *2.22 DERBY
Best and Most Stylish HAT
in town at the price.

fi

T

•

%
•
©
•
m

■

OUR $2.00 PEARL GRAY,
A SOFT HAT

STANDARD
W. C.

•
w

®

J

•

l

Uneqialed for the money.

®

CLOTHING

®

WARE, Mgr.

544

Congress St.

CO.,

@
«

Repairs are being made' on |the house
occupied by Mr. Charles E. Libby and
This house
family on Falmouth street.
was damaged by fire about three weeks

WESTBROOK.

Candidate

For

Deputy

Sheriff.

•

the house adjoining,
ago at the time
owned by Mr. J. H. Davis, was burned.
The
repairs on Mr. Davis’s house are
nearly completed and the painters are
at work painting the exterior and interior

of the house.

THE OYSTER’S

Mr, Rragdon Recommended

By

Citi-

Lives In

FBIEND.

the .Hollu'sk and

Warns

Him

of Approaching Danger.

zens.

Accept If Place is

Will

Offered Him.

American

Mechanics

Occupy

New Hall.

(From the Scientific American,)
This
little crab, which we know, is
about the size and shape of a pea, resembling somewhat a bleached-out spider.
In Europe it is called the pea crab, where
it is rarely seen except by naturalists,
eaten by those
for
there
it Is not
who like oysters, while in this country it
is well known, as we often see it floating
upon the surface of an oyster stew. It is
caught, on our coast not only In oysters,
but also in mussels and scallops.
The name “Washington crabT’ has been
suggested by some for the oyster crab, as
it was considered a great delicacy by our
first President.
The crab has been, known to naturalists
from the earliest times of history, and
writers on
th8 lively imaginations of
curious
woven a
natural history have
network of stories about the life and home

W. Spring of the
Westbrook division of the Portland Railroad
company, has returned from a
vacation
trip to Fryeburg, of this modest little animal.
pleasant
the
Aristotle the Greek and Pliny
Me., and Chatham, X. H,
At the meeting of citizens held Monday Roman naturalists, b3liaved that a defievening at the White house to discuss nite relation or understanding existed
prospective candidates’ merit3 for ap- between the shell fish and its little lodger
as a deputy sheriff from West- and even went so far as to say that death

Superintendent

F.

pointment

A very
the hard skeleton of the polyps,
wonderful equilibrium Is now formed.
The crab mast grow just as fast and no
did not
faster than the coral, tor If it
keep pace with the growth of the coral It
would be soon walled in and no room
allowed for Its future growth. So until
the crab has reached lt3 full size, about
one-quarter of an inch, it lies in a cu£shaped hollow, with its opening on a
level with the coral-polyps
When the
full'growth of the crab has been attained,
the coral-polyps J would now certainly
close in oveOhe little crab and make it a
prisoner, as did the pearl oyster, but the
currents of water made by the crab In
breathlDg force the polyp to grow slantng from the month of her cave, sd that
in time a long funnel-like opening leads
past the growing polyp to the body ,£of
the little crab,

WISDOM.

Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
Ely’s Cream Balm to me. I can
emphasize this statement, ‘It is a positive cure
for catarrh if used as directed.”—Rev. Francis
W. Poole, Pastor CentralPre3. Church, Helena,
recommended

Mont.

Park,

bearing
ou RiverFinder kindly leave at this
3 1

Y/askburn
St..
Ave.,
Grove stieef3, woo ien penduFinder will l>e rewarded by

Roberts

IOST—On

2 Portland or
lum for clock.
leading at F. L. MILLER'S, 144 Grant St.

2-1

using Ely’s Cream Balm six weeks
believe myself cured of catarrh. Joseph
Stewart, Grand Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
The Balm does not irritate or cause sneezing.
Sold by druggists at 50 cts. or mailed by Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren St., New York.
After

COAL FOR MARKET.
Description of the Process

as

a

The finder will be
lined with satin.
suitably rewarded by leaving It at store of
MILLIKEN, COUSENS & SHORT, Middle St.,
2-1
Portland, or at 212 State St.

fur and

small female spaniel dog,
J brown
IOST—A
ears, hair hangs
over

has
eyes,

long
two

iltese spots

on lack, yellow ribbon on neck,
to name of Ruby, color white, very
Fiuder leave at To iton boat.l-l

WOODFORDS.

Brought

rro LET—Lower tenement of 6 or 7 rooms
-l
and bath„£et tubs, gas, sun all day, on line
Apply at 93 MORNING ST.

apartments—we have
the largest list of any real estate office in
Portland. Our specialty is the collection of
rents and the economical management of real
estate^ FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Estaie,
First National Bank Building3-1
and

fords._3-1

St.___3-1

TO

__

RENT—"Flats and apartments,” No. 65
girl seventeen years old and
YyANTEE—A
Grant, near State, 7 rooms, bath, steam
with good recommendations, wdshes a FOR
*»

of
JAY,

Box 1666.2.1

by a girl, as cook and
general housework, in a small first class
beach
in about one week,
family, ready to leave
good references. Address “6," P. O. Box 1555,
Ocean Park, Old Orchard, Me.1-1

"iy ANTED—Situaiion

a

WANTED —MALE

HELP.

elegant up stairs rent

on Carleton St., 2 on
on Franklin St., Grant
Federal St.,
Lancaster.
St., Pine, Wllmot.
Lawn Ave.. Arlington St., Ghnwood, Ave.,
t a 1 and
"Washburn Ave.. and many others,
get a list at EZRA HA WEES’, re tl estate agt.,
4-1
8C Exchange St.ETeiephone, 434-2.

’»

VlfA-NTED—At

shoer; steady
address DR.
St., City.

Call

first
class
horse
job; good pay to right man.
F. W. HUNTINGTON, 35
1-1

once,

or

Union

from
WANTED—Bov
»»
10 FREE St.

a

years of

12 to 16

age.

fTIRAVELING SALESMEN wanted for high
J- grade staple line to dry goods and general
trade.
Contract for balance of this year and
a’l of next if sales are satisfactory.
AMERICAN STANDARD JEWELRY CO., Detroit,
Mich.
29-1
SPECIALTY SALESMEN WANTED to
place departments of perfumes and toilet
articles in all classes of stores. Very attractive advertising features. High cash commissions and liberal contract to the right man.
The ELYSIAN MFG. CO., Detroit, Mich.
29-1

first class salesman,
who
WANTED—A
has had experience and is well acquainted
one

of Maine.

with the grocery trade
TOMLINSON CO.

MILLIKEN,
29-1

avenue ana Concord
eight
and all modern Improvements; $20.00;
best location in Loiring; entirely separate.
DEERING REAL ESTATE CO., AVoodfords.

rooms

WANTED—Man

to work

farm,

on

one

that

bright
WANTED—A
"*
salesman for

young

man as

flAO

LET—A very desirable six room flat, with
all modern ccoveniences; price moderate.
This is one of the best rents on Newt ury St.
Apply SOUTHWORTH BROS., 105 Middle St.

Address
reasonable prices.
WALL. 36 Spruce St., city._

SALE—Antique mahogany desk;
FOltfurniture
repaired and polished first-class

also

;

work

*

at

'"ATTANTED—An able-bodied man, who uutt
derstands farming thoroughly, between
the ages of 21 and 33, and who comes well recommended.
STOCKApply to IKA C,
BRIDGE 607V2 Congress street.
12-tf-lw*
AGENTS WANTED.

wanted-“galveston; The
Agents
Horrors of
Stricken City,” by Murat
a

Halstead. Fully illustrated, fastest selling book
only
published;
$1.50. Best terms
guaranteed, outfit free, be
quick. J. S.
ZEIGLER & Co., Chicago, 111.
1-1

ever

NEGOTIATED—Purchasers
MORTGAGES
of real estate who desire
loan to
a
owners

plete their purchase or
gages maturing or past dun,

can

com-

naving mortobtain

libera!

loans

at a low rate of interest by
applying to
FREDERICK S. VALLL, Real Estate, First
National Bank Builuir.g.
aug3ldlw

MAINSPRINGS 75c.
Warranted for l year. The best- quality of
mainsprings.
McKENNEY, The
Watchmaker, Monument Square.
septl8dtf

American

CUSTOMERS

■flTANTED—A furnished house or apartmeut,
»»
containing 8 to 10 rooms, by a small
desirable family, for the winter or longer,
references furnished. Kindly send particulars
to FREDKHICK S. VAILL. Real Estate, First
National Bank Building.
2-1
of
for
Box 1557.2-1

room

WANTED—Furnished
city, Eastern Promenade
Address

gentleman.

M„

near center
or North St.

two ladies, a pleasant upper
rent of four or five rooms, west of Brown
street or on line of electrics.
Address giving
2-1
price and location, M. M„ Press Office,

WANTED—By

Ave,

A fine C. B. sloop al out 30 ft. 'ong, with lead
keel weighini 2000 lbs. ahd some Inside ballast;
is finely built; fiuisbed with ash and cherry;
has lat ge cabin, leather upholstery in cabin,
set ot dishes, etc., all in first class condition.
Will be sold cheap as owner has no funner use
for a yacht. Address
Fit A NK W. BiJCKNA-M.
Yarmouth. Me.
sep29d2w

LET—Half of the small store 625 Forest
avenue, Woodfords; nice place for an
office or clear store or any business that dou’t
take much room; rent $4 to 85. DEERING
29-1
REAL ESTATE CO., Woodfords.

TO

riOK RENT—Houses, No. 26 Arseual 8t., 12
Arooms, all improvements, special inducements offered; No. 85 S *'e, 10 rooms, In fii^t
class repair; No. 1 Mouroe Place, 7 rooms, etc.,
only 820.00; Vaughan St, 10 rooms.^exceptionaily desirable, can he seen by permit only, and
others. FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate.
3-1

“FOR

A

J5AL.1T

or

acres land in Portland, Deeriree from rocks, on a desk
street, very pleasant and good neighborhood, to minutes irom electric ears, a lorced
W. H. WALDBOS & CO.,
sale; price $800.
ISO Middle St.
29-1

FOBingSALE—20
section, is

au e

--

EOIt

LET—Rooms at the Waldo by the day
TOweek,
suite, steam heat and
single
en

lights. 21 Meal tickets S3.50, WALDO
HOT EL, 536 CON GUESS Street_29-1

SALE—A horse between ten and eleven
years of age, color black, weight 13w
pounds, good worker in single or double harness.
Can be seen a
the stable of owner,
•JACOB H. MITCHELL, Yarmouth, Me. Electric ears pass the door.
septevdiw

FOR

electric

RENT—Single house
FOR
new, desirable
Street;

K1SCELLAS E011&

No.
and

73 Roberts
convenient
rent of eleven room including library, bath and
sewing rooms, hard wood floors, set refrigerator, laundry with soapstone tubs.! For particu29-1
lars apply to 212 Cumberland Street.

SALE—A large
FOR
removed known

woodeD building to be
as the “wool shop”, loca475 Portland St., said building contams
large beams and otner valuable building material; submit all offers to FREDERICK 8.
A’A ILL, Real Estate, First
National Bank
28-1
ted

Forty words fuserted under tills Lead
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

one

lisg made special arrangeripHElherwoo-l
meuts for the comfort and convenience of

laundry

barbershop; bouses
furnished or unfurnised; one at South
Portland: four furnished for light housekeeping; furnished house for board of two persons;
cart, hay rack, rake tedder and express wagon
for sale cheap
S. L. CAliLETON, 118 Con-

ROOMS

gres-i St.

tenement of

six

rooms

and

SALE—A
FOR
house of 11

detached two story wooden
rooms and bath, steam beat,
cellar, slate tubs and sink, open
plumbing, oue fire place, lot 60 x 8u feet,
located on Oak St. near Congress St. For price
and particulars
inquire of HENERY 8,
28-2
TRICKEY, 121 Exchange St._
cemented

ammunition, fishing tackle and all
kinds of sporting goods, dog collars, dog
whips, dog muzzles and leaders, skates and
skate straps; hand loaded shells a spacialtv
razors and pocket cutlery; a good kitchen knife
for 8 cents; the best ice pick in the world,
u.
L. BAILEY, 263 Middle St.
4-2
ruUrUS,

28-1

LET—New three flat house, No. 22 Vesper
St., near Fort Allen Park and electrics. Each
flat contains live rooms and a bath. Hot and
cold water, open plumbing, hard wood floors;
ail modern Improvements. Lower flat heated by
furnace. Will be ready for occupancy oct. 10th.
Inquire of R. S. DAVIS, 108 Exchange St. or
91 Pastern Promenade.
251-tf

OETgallery
your

FOR

wouldn’t take dose of poison and
YOUprobably
wouldn’t buy
poor piano if
a

a

the retail trade while it lasts.
J. S. BURKE,
Ttl. 934-4.
65 INDIA ST.
To

sept29dlw*

you
you

SPOT GASH-OLD

knew it. but there’s tricks In all trades—even

ours, but there's no tricks in the Mathushek
and Opera Pianos; have you seen them? cash
or easy terms; a good ptleo for old instruments. C. C. HAWES’ Music House, Congress and Temple streets.
t; 3-1

OFFICE

GO'loT"

We pay spot cash for old gold aud give you
the highest price.
We also iake it in exenange
for other goods.
McKKNNEY, The Jeweler,
Monument Square.
seplSdtf

SALE —The only available lot of land
on the Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. Cartland and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
stable and land at
Willard Beach,
Apply
to TRUE BROS No, 394 Fore street,
31-d

FOR

are now closing out our stock at cost; goWe have in stock a
ing out of business.
large variety of goods, shovels, forks, churns,
wringers, flower pots, baskets and a thousand
other things too numerous to mention.
Call
and look us over. W. C. SAWYEE & CO., 9
Prebie St.
2.1

E

Furnished house 71 State St.,
10 rooms, bath, furnace, laundry, nicely furnished, with or
without piano; rent low to desirable party. OEO. F. JUNKINS,
270 middle St., near Monument
Square.
sep28 lw*

3*LE^~

YELLOW BIRCH & ROCK MAPLE

at the Portland ; Iiotograph
the b ejele stoie near corner
A. S. DAVIS & CO.. 180Vs
3-1

tintypes

(over
of Exchange St.)
Middle St.

OR FACTORY BUILDING-The
first floor of the building occupied by the
American Express Company on Plum street is
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Portland Savings Bank.
10-tf

SALE—House with 11 rooms and
FORtwo
of land filled with fruit
acres

DR.

SYLVESTER has established

Con2-1

Medicated Vapor Baths and
Massage Treatment.
Special rates for 12
Facial Massaze a special y. Call
treatments.
or write. MRS. CHASE,
No. 110 India street!
corner Congress street.
2-1

PARLORS

LET—A first-emss corner store, Congress
corner Gilman.
Plate glass, steel ceiling,
good location for drug or grocery store or shoe
store: almost new. Price $25.
L. M. LEIGHTON. 53 Exchange street.
28-tf
furnished
front room with
LET—Large,
alcove, steam neat, gas. bath room nrivileges. Inquire forenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH
STREET.
i-tf

for

aov/xv

A

MR.

experienced teacher,
AN will
tutor in studies of

a

college graduate.

primary, grammar
and high school grades; Latin, Greek and GerBest of references; terms
man a specialty.
moderate.
Address “TUTOR,” 72 Ocean Ave.
oetld4w

LET.

—a line

citsu uusiness in live man-

ufacturlng town, all fresh goods and the
kind that don’t go out of stvle. no competition,
This is aline opportunity for one or two lira
men. Price twenty-five hnndred dollars.
W,
M. STAPLES, Bridgton, Me.
31-4

BROWN, the Ashman, wishes to inform
h:s many customers that owing to the
loss of his horse he w ill not continue Ills route
for a few days a'ter Tuesday, Oct. 2.
2-1

TO

about
trees.

house lots adjoining, In East Deering, at a
bargain by GEO. W. ADAMS, 108 Exchange
St. Executor of the estate of the lataBenlaman
Adams._3 tf
Also

his phar-

macy at No. JO firown St. between
gress and Free. Open evenings.

T!0

TO

FOR

"

rjiO
A

28-1

SALE—At DeeringCenter.near electrics,
two family house, large lot and stablei will
be sold for $300 cash, balance monthly. U. F.
ALEXANDER & Co., 03 Exchange St.
28-1

balls, base balls,
gloves, catchers’
mitts and gloves, Spalding’s foot Dali guides,
nose protecurt, Hendrickson’s wrist machines
and exercisers, fencing foils, Indiau clubs and
dumb bell3, snow shoes, polo sticks and rnega4-2
phones. G. L. BAILEY, 203 Middle St.

heat, gas, hot and cold water;
For
price §20 per montn, at 25 Morning St.
further particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
42
St.
28-1
Vi Excdange
CO.,
AND APARTMENTS—Frederick
HOUSES
* ■
S. Vaill has the largest list of desirable
houses aud apartments for sale and to let of
any real estate office in Portland. His specialty Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents,
and the economical management of real estate. Office First National Bank Buildiug.
__

Brackett St. Call from six to nine F.M.

gooods, foot
ATHLETIC
striking bags, boxing

_28-1

rr.O LET—Lower
A
hath, steam

SALE—Second hand Wood & Bishop
FOR
furnace; second band parlor stove, atliii

those visiting the city during the Maine Musical Festival.
Those wishing to secure select
accommodations will do well to apply at once
to The Sherwood, to FESDEUlCK. A. DAM,
4-1
Mgr. Telephone connection.

or

rear

Building._

-*•

for

a

FOB

SALE—Variety and fancy goods store
and ticket agency combined, located near
the Union Station: reasons for selling is other
business.
For further particulars inquire of
28-1
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42Vi Exchange St.

or

portion of

SAIE—1 1-2 story house, ell, barn and
shed a id 4 aci e o. land, buildings in fait
repair, pleasantly situated, about 4 nnles irom
Portland, 112 miles from electrics, 1-2 minute
walk irom sciiool, ciiurch, store, etc. Price
$000. W. F. DRESSER, 80 Exchange St.. Port
23-1
land, Me.

A

rg O LET—Upstairs tenement at 65 BROWN
A
ST., to a family of 4 or 5, no children. 29.-1

29-1

fine large house, on the line of
electrics will be rented all furnished lor
the winter to the right party, trice is timedingly favorable. AUSTIN & SHEAltJlA.N,
240 Stevens Ave.
29-1

candy and light lunch parlor on
Congress street; good show window, large
room
‘.or
directly connected,
manufacturing
near
mo LET—$8.00 per month, six rooms,
X Woodfords, on line of electric cars, situated in the centre of the city’s shopping
For
address PE KEY.
district.
particulars
Sebago water. SCOTT WILSON, 176 1-2 MidArgus office.oct2-lw
29-1
dle • reet.
rrHE best

TO LET.

WANTED for fresh eggs direct
fromvhe farm, 25 cents a dozen; also fresh
killed fowl 12 cents a pound and spring chicken
16 cents a pound; all orders receive prompt attention and sent C. O. D.
Address JAMES
VIRTUE. Porter, Maine.3-1

FORready next month,

SALE.

FOR

TO

JL

Forty words Inserted under tills head
one week for 23 cents, cash In advance,

room
tenement will bs
on line of cars, steam
In
one
parlor, bathroom,
heat, open fireplace
etc., etc., first class all around. You want ki
secure this as It is worth waiting a few days
for. AUSTIN & SHEARMAN, 240 btevoni

8

RENT—An

P. H.
3-1

The Sloop Hazard.

LET—Office for lawyer or stenographer;
also Orient Hall for
lodge purposes.
29-1
ROOM 26, First National Bank Bldg.

29-1

FOlt

FOR

LET—Nicely 'furnished ft oat rooms, up
a
steam
one flight, on same floor with bath;
heat ant gws; with or w.t lout board. 124 Pleasant St.,between Higu and P. rk.l-l

240 Stevens Ave.

KENT—Single house with stable, all
fm nished, to a man and his wife for the
winter and board ihe man owner; good location, good neighborhood, sieam heat, a.iogetuer
You don’t want to wait a day j
a fine u.'ace.
this inieiests you. AUSTIN & SIlhAilMAJi,
240 Stevens Ave.
29-1

jrt_3-1

fixtures.
store
SALE-Seeond-hand
KENT FACcounters, show cuses., it'.
TORYr, NATIONAL BISCUIT CO.9-1

outside

prominent southern house.
Salary to star; $50 per moth; references.
Apply 9 to 1 for three days, ROOM No 3, 106 A,
28-1
Exchange St., city.

SHEARMAN,

OR SALE-A res airant; finely fnted up;
for
low rent; well located; good n a o
selling, no re:r o ini li offer refuse i. Inquire of
A. C. LIBBY, 421-/ Exihsi g;

2-1

a

*»
is a good milker.
AYRSHIRE MILK
29-1
FARM, Stroudwster, Me.

offered for rental, furnished or unfu nlsiitd
best oi relercuces required aud to the right
AUSTIN *
pa; ty tin-* is a rare opportunity.

FOR

cor-

St.:

1-1

active man for outside
salesman, city and country; salary, to
start $50 per month; increase, promotion on
good work, four mouths; references.
Apply
only a to l, 106 A, Exchange St., room 3. 4-1

\\ ANTED— Pusliing,

to business engagements, one of tbe
OWING
finest residences in mo Deering District u

SALE—Milk right from the farm: prefer
boarding hiuseso stores; price :e uoiable.
3-1
Address H, Press Office.

rro

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

t-Iy

houses

SALE—3

Prices SI.50
0 LET—Pleasant front rooms.
to $2.50. Inquire at 217 Cumberland St.

FORnerRENT—The
Lawn

4-1

FORCongress st„ others

2-1

All-round union Job Printer, with ci y exparience, in type display an i commercial Job
presswork; also familiar with all-round country
newspaper and job office work ; competent to
take charge, desires permanent position in or
out of city. Perfectly reliable, and references
Address J.
given as to character and ability.
M. DYER, 73 St. Lawrence St.. Portland, Me.
sep28-lw*

SALE—Soli for repotting plants.
buslie'.
Drop us a postal and we
JOHN FiTTS & SOJ<, 34 Oxford SL

per

FOR

TO

r»

ih.
State and house will be sold at once. Bargain
No. z—A two tenement bouse of six rooms each
only two years old, hot aud cold water, wired
for electric lights, sunny exposure, win
sold with double or single lot. Bargain No.3Is a small collage house of six rooms and stable
aud large lot, near enough to oars, school and
Tins has been marked down to si^
stores.
cash and will go quick. Bargain ho,
house only lour years old that will accampiQ.
date two small families, siable aud large lot
Marked down to SAXk) for a quick sale. Bar.
gain No. 5 —Is a five room two tenement house
on line of sswer and on the corner of two
streets, location a good one, sun all day. Will
AUSTiN & sHEaj.
be sold quicK at §2000.
MAN, 240 Stevens Ave.
29-1

50c
de-

SALE—A lodgin'! house containing 12
rooms, furnished: location central; reason
tor selling, owner lias other business: price
very Ipw, to close out at once. A. C. LIBBY &
4-1
CO.. 42Vz Exchange St._

bath
LET—Upper tenement, 7 rooms,
and shed; sunny exposure, 18 WIimot 8t
Inquire at lower BELL.__ 2-1

Maine.

21-2

X

liver it.

Building.__! 3-1

fTiO LET—Two large
pleasant rooms, furA
nished or unfurnished. Inquire at 34 Piue
2-1
St.

DRUG

T70R

heat, only $18.00; 236 Brackett, 7 rooms, $15.00;
No. 66 smith, 7 rooms, with aeperate front
doojs; also others on Cumberland, Congress,
High. Sherman Sts., etc. FREDERICK S.
YaILL, Real Estate, First National Bank

CLERK—Junior wishes permanent
position; have had six years’ experience
manufacturing and prescription work. Speaks
English and French and always willing and
obliging. BLAIR, No 9 Brook St., Waterville

FOR

FOR

FOR

care

advan^J

shearsTn^T

SALE—Gallagher patent
screw' press, lever press, leather cr^w.’
machine, front maohh o ana rolls, ouisi
corner show c-se, harness maker’s liana
medium size f»fe. combination lock, two ia..;
counters with r.2 a: d 10 drawers. LElGHrm
MFG. CO., No. 208 Va Middle St., at t *
Eustis Co.

FOR

ri'O LET—Rooms at the Wal io; fr m $2.00 to
■
$5.00 per week, steam he it, bath rooms and
electric lights. WALDO, 536 Congress St, 3-1

LOST—Friday

place in g iod family as second girl or
children. Has had experience in both,

Forty words inserted under this h
week for 45 cents, cash In

1st—JO room house, Coyle Park, hot and cold
water, ba ll, furnace heat, wired for electric
cellar
lights, sewer connections, cemented
and all modern Improvements, loca ion fine
or
cash
exchange.
for
low
and price very
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
I
2d—Double house ou Douglas street; reuted
pays 11 per cent; will sell at a bargain.
I? OR SALE—Chestnut mare, free driveTTGEO. W. BROWN. 53 Exchange St.
;
-T
good w irker. weight 975; also
3d—A fine house with all modern improve- built horse ior f ,rm or team work, we
12
g t im
rooms,
i ments, up-to-date in every particular,
are soun l, 1 i id. fearless and staud with
Both
elegan'ly finished house, cost §6000 to build our ill to! 1 g.
No : 6 isonable offer ref u«m
is
lot
125x110
the
j without considering the lot;
BOX 98, Yarmoulhville, Me.
3,
and comprises 13,750 feet of the finest land in
the city, elevated 10 feec above the level of
SALE—Light express wagon and dou’h
House will be sold at a great
Forest avenue.
ruiiiurpung, suituable for baker’s aeiir
Located corner of Deering avenue
bargain.
In storage and mui: be moved; wiih«
cry.
i and Noyes street.
sold
St.
ch.-ap If called lor at o.i e.
Calm??
53
Exchange
GEO. W. BROWN,
I1 5th—A fine new house just completed on WOOD BAKERY.
and
bath
with
Lawn street, 9 finished rooms
SALE—Steam circular wool s
all modern improvements. The opportunity of
ing no use for a saw of tins kind oer- wpi
I a life time. Cash or exchange.
sell the frame, saw and belt ng at a very oiGEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange bt.
Can be seen at CALDEKWOui,
in Fessenden
lots
price.
For sale—Eight house
Park. These are the balance remaining out of BAKERY.
to
sold.
Apply
60 lots, 52 already naving been
USTIN & SHEARMAN’S" fall clea^
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
7200 feet
sale of Real Estate. Bargain No. 1—iiou«
3 house lots, Monhegan Island,
of 11 liulsned rooms, finely situated oa the cor
each. Apply
St.
ner of two of the most fashionable streets lii
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchabge
Deering District, combination bear, hardwood
septSdtf.
lloors and finish, open fireplace, electric iieiiu
in act up to date in every particular. Uoa,;
FOR SAXE.
only live years old, owner about to leave

of electric cars.

Houses

SALE,

on e

5—BARGAINS IN HOUSES—5,

|

ri’O LET—Nice tenements in most any locaa
tion des red; prices from §8, $10, $11, $14,
Call soon at
$15, $18. $20. $25. $15 per month.
office. EZRA HAWKES. real estate agt,. 66
Exchange 8t. Telephone 434-2._ 4 1

rro LET— An upper and lower rent, l ot and
a cold
water, bath for each rent, two furnaces,
afternoon, in Spring street car and
newly papered and painted; very nice
or on the street near Eastman’s dry goods
convenient io its, no children. Apply at No 17
store, a pocketbook containing a sum of, PLEASANT A ve., Wood
money.
Finder will be suitably rewarded by j
RENT-At reduced price, lower teneleaving it at the house of H. W. NOYES. 36 i
m nit
o. 60 Pine at., 7 rooms and bath;
29-1
Winter street.
separate s e ,.n heat.
BENJAMIN SHAW &
CO., 51 Vi Exchange
WANTED -SITUATIONS.
LET—A very desirable room in a private
family. The room is large, pleasant, furForty words Inserted under this head
nace heated and n ar line of electrics. Apply to
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
3-1
N. S. GARDINER, 53 Exchange St.

PRINTER."
Gen-

Geo.

.Forty words inserted under this head
week for ‘io cents, cash in advance-

one

4-1

the Gray road between here and
LOST—On
Poland Spring, lady’s cape trimmed with

"

I

A

at

office.

curly.

Superior Girl.
Mrs. Highmore—You have had your
kittrhenmaid a long time, have you not?
We pay Serena
Mrs. Upjohn—Yes.
high wages, but she is altogether a superior girl. She has the hay fever regularly every year!—Chicago Tribune.

the

by

o

uame
car or

answers

A

the

slowly

rketbook comainl ig card
LOST—Aofi Loit
11 Moody, ds o ped

ton

m

WIT ASD

erally Practiced.
crab should
corps of Sheriff-elect Pear- would be the result if the
The
watchful
desert
its
host.
Ernest
crab,
living
choice
of
Mr,
Bragdon
son,
dull and stupid
was a unanimous one, he receiving every within the home of the
The Archbald (Pa.) Citizen, which fafish approach,
It was also the sentiment oyster, on seeing small
ballot cast.
vors the side of the miners,
prints the
that Mr. James H. would wait until one more bold than the
of the meeting
following:
Banks, formerly a deputy sheriff,should rest of its companions ventured within
The average person knows so little
»
the open 6hell, then gently nipping the about the method of
De recommenuec ror appuiufciueuu
preparing coal for
and
the
closed
be
the
doors
would
is
oyster,
civil deputy’s berth In the event there
market and about the grievances that refish held a prisoner. Thereupon the two, sult therefrom that the
an opportunity to make such an appointfollowing account
ment. Mr. Bragdon was not present at the host and his guest, would feed at of the process, written without malice,
the meeting, but has since assured some leisure unon the body of the venturesome may have some interest. The conditions
of his friends that he would accept such Ash.
as explained here exist at all the collieries
A very beautiful arrangement between In this
Mr. Braga position if tendered him.
part, of the valley. Whatever differilon has for years been an ardent worker these two—the blind and the lame—and
in the Prohibition party of Westbrook. a very pretty compact—but the cold eye gre9 rather than of principle. In view of
He has also been engaged until quite re- of science saw that bivalve s do not feed this fact, it is not nocassary to refer to
cently in the retail boot and shoe busi- upon iish, but upon microscopic animals anj^ particular coi liery. Whatever is
float in the written may be applied, without a reserand plants which live and
ness in this city.
in the northern
Word has been received in this city of water, and that the little crab, whose vation, to any colliery
anthracite region.
the sudden death of Mrs. Susan Day, wife limbs are so soft and yielding, couldfhave
There is no uniformity in the method
of Dr. Preston
Day of Warren, R, I. neither the strength nor the power to of mining coal. Thus, at most of the
Mrs. Day was a native of Westbrook and pinch off morsels of food from an ordin- mines the men are paid by the ton. At
There
oth ers they are paid by the car.
was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs Samuel ary fish.
is nothing like a uniform ton or a standheld
its
Another
which
own
unA.
Mrs.
has
a
story,
Mrs.
sister,
Brown.
Day
ard car. The former ranges from 2800
til late in the last century, was that this pound3 to 3600 pounds; the latter from
A, Chase of this cfty.
ol
crab
the
the
little
In every place the cars
to 4 tons.
played
part
“King's
IVi
The E. J. Poisson picture gallery on
Jackal,'7 who hunted by night for his differ in size. They are differences in
HowMr.
to
has
been'sold
street,
Bridge
majesty the lion. It would sally forth to the pay given for rock work; for the
ard Wight of this city, formerly in the hunt and bring food to the helpless mus- opening of chambers, etc. At some mines
sel or oyster, and on returning from the the men get well paid for certain kinds
street.
same business on Main
hunt, should it find the house closed, of work, while at others they get no pay
Mr. Clinton S. Eastman has returned would
give a cry which was recognized at all.
from a visit at Belfast, where he and by its host, the door instantly opened and
When the coal leaves the mine and betheir son Harold have it was allowed to enter. Study has shown fore it is ground in the breaker, each
his wife with
that the crab never leaves its home and carload is weighed, and credit is given to
been for two weeks past. Mrs. Eastman
cannot cry, but as with the lion, who, in the miner for tonnage, depending on the
is to remain longer, returning home later fact, often gets the food for the jackal,
weight of the ton at the particular breakso it is that the little crab feeds upon the
in the month.
er.
Thus, if the car contains 3600 pounds
substances which are
in by the cur- and the operator is in the habit of considMrs.
Stephen F. Hopkinson has re rent of water made swept
the
in
by
bivalve,
ering 2800 pounds his standard ton, the
ceivel a cablegram from Liverpool an- order to
bring in its oirn food and to miner gets credit for two tons of coal. If
her
husband
of
freshen the water for its respiration.
nouncing the safe arrival
the standard at the breaker Is above 2800
who left Boston,
Again, the crab was said to warn its pounds the miner gets credit for so much
Wm. Lyons, Esq
and
host
from
a
than two tons.
less
protecting
danger by
timely
September 22 en route for the Paris Ex- pinch, so that the doors could be closed
£ As the coal is dumped the “docking
position.
against some crafty octopus or insidious boss’5 Inspects it and he is at liberty to
Naomi Rebekah lodge at their meeting stardsh, and for which service the orab dock the miner a ccordlng to his own
rewarded by board and lodging.
varies
whim. Generally the dockage
held this week chose Mrs. Fred Stevens was
This relation between the crab and the from 600 to 1000 pounds per car, and it
as a
delegate to attend the grand as- bivalve as used by the ancients to illus- very frequently happens that the miner Is
sembly to be held October 15, 16, 17 at trate how helpless is a man without a docked for dirty coal whether he deBangor. Mr. Stevens, Mrs, G. J. Hezel* friend. Even Cicero is said to have used serves it or not. The operators figure on
this simile, and we find the same
idea a certain amount of dockage daily, and
ton and Mr. C. B.Woodman and wife are
expressed by the Egyptians in their at a breaker of ordinary capacity if often
also to attend.
The amount of
runs as high as 4J tons.
hieroglyphic writings.
The oyster crab, it is true, may act in dockage each day is deducted from the
The services at the Berean Advent
oyster output of the miner for that day, and
next Sunday are to be as fol- such a manner that it warns the
church
of the approach of danger, but we scarcely the amount thus left forms the basis for
school at 12.30 o’clock; believe that it is
lows: Sunday
but
a
anything
personal the so-called “balancing of the scales” to
preaching service at 2 p. m,, subject, motive on its part. We nineteenth cen- be referred further on.
The coal is then ground into various
“An
Exposition of Nebuchadnezzers’ tury folks do not believe that any intelunderstanding exists between the marketable sizes. At some breakers,
Dream,” illustrated by a prophetic chart. ligent
We have all seen how a crab
two.
will when there is demand for sizes smaller
Social service at 7 p, m.
hurry back and forth on the approach of than chestnut, the sizes larger than chestMr. Stewart Hooper with his wife and danger, will dart into the first crevloe to nut are diverted into special chutes and
son
have returned from Grand Falls, escape its foe, and when in safety brand- these sizes are again conveyed to the top
ish its formidable claws with the greatest of the
breaker. Then they are
run
British Columbia, where they have been fhiw of
bravery. Bo the little Pinnoth- through again and ground into smaller
for the last six months. Mr. Hooper < res may, with the same instinot, run sizes. Tor all the sizes smaller than
and forth
back
within the sensitive chestnut, and there are five, the men do
moveu to .uruasii oujuiuum ou account 01
mantle of the oyster, and retreating push not get one cent of pay. About one-fifth
the health
of Mrs, Hooper, but as the
against its soft body, which will indicate of the coal run through the breaker lg
climate did not agree with her as well as to the slothful
intelligence of its host around into those sizes.
the climate of New England they decided that something is wrong outside, when
The coal Is then loaded into the big
as the cars and is ready to be shipped to market.
to return east.
They are assured of a it will discretely close its shell,
Better pare or valor.
Before it leaves the breaker it is weighed
welcome
home
hearty
by a host of
The oyster crab Is about the size of a again. This time the standard ton is
friends.
large pea, the body is globular, the legs 2240 pounds and the operators are paid acS.H. Warren council, American Mechan- small and weak, and it differs from nearly cording to that standard. The weight
other crab in having a perfectly of ail the sizes smaller than chestnut Is
ics, held their first meeting last evening every
soft yielding skin. In fact, it was always deducted from the net tonnage as shown
in the hall located in the block construct- a “soft shelled crab.”
by the small scales at the top of the
The Pinnotheres are found all over the breaker. It most generally happens that
ed during the summer months by Mr. A.
H. Porter at the Corner of Seavey street. world, wherever we find oysters, mussels, even after deducting the smaller sizes the
or
from the Antarctic Ocean to tonnage is greater on the large scale than
The hall is in the third 6tory of the thescallops,
frozen N orth; but it seems that they it is on the small scale. This is due tc
It is modern in its appoint- are only used as a table delicacy by the the fact that the coal on the
building.
large scale is
West Indies weighed according to the 2240-pounds ton,
ments and has been tastily fitted up, American people. In the
is an oyster which attaches itself while on the small scale it
there
varies, as we
and is lighted by electric lights supplied
to the long roots of the mangrove
trees, have tald, from 2800 to 3600 pounds. Do
by the Westbrook Electric Light and When Columbus first saw them, he was the men get credit for the additional tonPower company.
greatly astonished to find,
among the nage? Oh, no! There is nothing said
Presumpscot commandery, U. O G. C,, many wonders of the Western world, about'lt. A few years ago the men got
read credit tor an overplus, but they have nol
trees,
having
oyster-bearing
and,
will meet at Odd Fellows’ hall,Thursday that
pearls formed in oysters i>y drops lately. It Is estimated that in this soevening. A full attendance is desired as of dew falling into their open mouths, called “balancing of the scales” the men
business of importance is to be considerd. reported to the credulous Europeans [that lose about 4 per cent, of the coal they
the mangrove oyster must yield an abunmine.
dant harvest, for the dew was so heavy in
At some of the mines where coal is
these
islands.
Dr.
Patrick paid for by the car, there must be a certropical
Browne, however, tells us, in 1756, that tain amount of “topping” on it. If the
the oyster crab is very common In the car should be an inch below the standard
Former Postmaster A.R. Huston of the mangrove oyster, and such “as eat them hlght the miner is docked a quarter of a
do not think them a btt worse for being car. It may readily be seen that this is
Woodfords post office, Is confined to the
accompanied with some of these crabs, an item of considerable consequence.
house by illness.
which they swallow with the shell fish.” Another innovation at mines where coal
These crabs are quite common in the is so loaded is the “bony-boss.” It is the
Letter Carrier
W. A. Moxcey of the
true pearl oyster of
the
Indian and duty of this man to examine the coal beMorrills’ Corner team delivery route, is
Pacific Oceans, and there is a specimen fore It is taken out of the mine. If the
on the sick list, having
laid off yester- of one of these shells in which a male is car contains
dirty coal, or the “topping”
day for a few days.
imprisoned in the substance of the shell is not of the required height, he has the
and
covered
over
with
a
of
mother
of
layer
The new assistant clerk,
docking the car or else sendMatthew
privilege
of pearl The little fellow
ening it back to the miner from whom il
Quinn, transferred from the Portland tered the oyster in search of probably
his
mate, cornea, to be filled again,
post office, is now located in his position and not finding her, wandered about and
These are facts which cannot be denied,
of assistant clerk at the Woodfords sta- finally passed between the mantle of the If they can be, the columns of the Citiand the
where
he
oyster
zen
are open for that purpose.
was
shell,
It is abtion.
finally enshrouded in mother of pearl.
surd for any one to say tthat the miners
Rocky Hill lodge, K. of P.; will confer
There are about seventy-five kinds
of have no real grievances. They are not
the rank of esquire on two candidates crabs belonging to the oyster orab family, such fools as to strike for shadows. There
at the meeting of the lodge to be held tnis all more or less related. All of them are must be something real about such conand of a retiring
Borne ditions as would induce every one of the
evening. After the regular meeting a do not live within thedisposition.
shells of a protect- 75,000 workers in this valley to quit work
social evening will be enjoyed in recog- ing bivalve, but remain on the sea bot- as one man.
hidden
nition of the annual rally day, observed tom under stones and
within
small holes. Naturalists can,
by the
in the order in thi6 state.
Refreshments
Good Fortune*
of
these
trace
the
different
study
animals,
are to be
served during the evening and
A small item in his own paper lately
steps from the free crab, hiding in holes
a general good time is In store for all,
and orevioes, to those which enter the
brought amazing good fortune to Editor
A meeting of the members of the Wood- open mouths of yosters, where being pro- Chris lieitter, of the Saginaw (Mich ]
tected from the attacks of enemies and Post aud
Zeitung. He and his familj
fords Unlversallst church is to be held
having its food brought to it by the exer- had the Grip in its worst form. Theii
this evening at 7.30 o'clock at the home tions of its host, it spends its entire life.
doctor did them no good. Then he read
But perhaps the most curious
of Mr. J, H.
habit that Dr. King’s New Discovery for ConFiles, Woodfords street.
Next Sunday is to be observed by the found in any crab is that of a near rela- sumption, Coughs and Colds was a guartion of the oyster crab, which we may anteed cure for Da
Grippe and all Throat
members of the Woodfords Universalist call the “coral crab.”
This very animal and Dung troubles; tried it and says:
church as Communion
small
after
the
free
Zoea life common to “Three bottles cured the whole
Sunday. The
family,
communion
service is to be held after most crabs settles down in the fork of a No other mediolne on earth equals it.'1
coral and waits for a home to Only 50c and $1.00 at H P. S.
growing
the sermon
Goold, 57'
by the pastor, Rev. H, E. be
built up around it, As the coral Congress street,
drug store. Trial bottles
Townsend.
the
crab
is
surrounded
grows,
free.
brook on

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

one

FOR

OUT SALE BY
W. Brown, 53 Exchange St,

CLOSING

TO LET.

LOST AND FOUND.

“MAINSPRINGS,

75c.

The best American
Mainsprings, made by
:he Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
i or one year. McKENNEY,
the
Jeweler,
M nument Square.
Jly20dtf

The flue offices on the main floor of
is high, and pianos—well, some are
pOAL
v-’
but our Mathushek and Opera are
AT ONCE-A nicely furnished the First National B»ub
Building re- sold high,
WANTED
at vs price of others; after 10 years’ tunroom, heated, with board, for refined
vacated
the
Mercantile
our advice may help you in the
Trust
cently
by
in
west
of
ing
experience
gentleman
strictly private family;
selection of an instrument.
C. C. HAWES’
High St., preferred. Address C. C. F„ Press Co. Elegant counter work and
fittings Music House, Congress and Temple Sts.
Office.l-i
3-1
in outer room, and massive Fire and
for the winter, by a lady
WANTED—Board
In a physician’s family, best of references Burglar proof vault with interior steel
29-1
given. Address L. E. K., Press Office.
safes in private room. Steam heat and
have removed to lf9y2 Middle
REMOVAL—I
street, up one flight, opposite head of
and singers who desire to Janitor service furnished.
Plum street, where I shall endeavor to deserve
WANTED—Pupils
study with me this season to register their
to
Cashier
Apply
the patronage of
customers and friends In

SALE—We have three good trades in
single houses in Deering at *2600. $2600
*2900; they are great bargains. Call and
ve will tell you about
PEERING
them.
BEAL ESTATE CO.. Woodfords.29-1

Ilf

OR

md

■

with my Studio Accompanist,

Miss Ida
for choice of hours. I shall
return to Portland October 15. 0. STEWART
names

Pinkham,

at

once

TAYLOR.

8eptl5<ttf

YARMOUTH.
The Christian Endeavor Society connected with the First Parish Congregational church, have elected the following
officers for the ensuing term: President,
Miss Mabel Marr; vice president, Mrs,
Albert Barbour;
secretary, Charles D.

FIRST NATIONL BANK.
sepl5dtf

_

the

my

future as I have In the past,
GROSS TUCK, Merchant Tailor.

FRED W.
29-1

ICE-C. 8. DeLong, contractor * and
builder; jobbing promptly attended to;
estimates given; houses for sale and to let;
mortgages negotiated, also care of Drop arty.
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal St.
Call or
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
m. and from 1-6 p. m.
Telephone 434-2. J

NOT

rro LET—House No. 10 Gray street, 10 rooms
A
and bath,
newly papered and painted
throughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block
Pearl street. Enquire of C. H. RANDALL. 219
Commercial St., or 112 State St.
augiatx

mar21dtf

& Wilson,
auctioneers, removed to 164 to 160 Middle St., corner of
Silver St*
dtf

NOTICE—Goss

FEMALE HELP

WANTED,

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, casli in advance.

do not claim “the only”
\1TE
» *
the Mathushek and

piano made, but
Opera are certainly
Dig goods lor little money; come in and try
them over; ph. nographs and musical merchandise. C. C. HAWES’ Music House, Congress

ANTED—Capable girl fir genera' liouse- and_Temple streets.
3.1
Crane, Jr.; treasurer,Miss Florence Hill. Vy
»»
work, good cook preferred.
Apply 40 ITfE WILL BfJY
Marlon
household goods or store
Pomeroy, the young daughter HIGHLAND ST., Deering district.
4-1
v
fixtures of any
description, or will roof Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Pomeroy while at
girls at once, to ran power nm- ; calve the same at our auction
rooms
foi
iy ANTED—50
chines on musliu underwear.
on commission.
on Tuesday was thrown to the
Good pav i
GOSS
& WILSON'
play
and Rteady work.
164 Middle street, corner Silver
EVELETH & IN
Auctioneers,
RUSS,
ground and as a result sustained a brok- GALLS, 146 Middle St.
3-1
teb3-tt
en

collar bone.

Dr. Thomas attended the

case,

Gen.
John A.
Logan camp, Sons of
Veterans held their first meeting under
the new arrangement last evening. The
camp voted a few weeks ago to change
baok from Saturday evening to Wednesday as more of the members were accommodated by this plan.

gtre9*._

lady
TyANTED—Young
,T
have some

£1000 BUYS meat, pro”is!on and light, grocery
’■P store, located on one of the best s reets in
Boston (lloxbury district) ■, fine class of trade,
old stand, furnished throughout with Bell fixtures; the greatest bargain in Boston, as the
goods and fixtures are worth more than the
price asked. Full particulars of 0. F. WHIT29-1
AKER, 23 8, Market St.. Boston.
SALE—Some of the best house lots in
26o per foot.
Be
see us before buying.
DEERING
REAL ESTATE CO„ Woodfords.
29-1

FORand
Peering from 2 1-2 to
sure

SALE—Some of the best paying property in the city, two two flat houses, two
three flat houses, three single houses. Come
to us when in want of houses or l*nd.
DEEBING REAL ESTATE CO., Woo ifords. 29-1

FOR

LEASE—Corner store, centrally located
on Commercial
St., now occupied by
Messrs. A. E. SieVbns & Co.; an excellent opportunity to secure a good business site; he*
dockage facilities; possession given Oct. 1.
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO.. No. 51Va Ex28-1
change St.
SALE—At a great bargain, a two family
house with 14 finished rooms, sunny, citv
water, furnace heat, large lot on two s;re?tsi
location in a smart, thriving, business village;
railroad communication.
Tills property needs
to be seen to be appreciated.
N. S, GABDIN ER, 63 Exchange St.
28-1

FOR

FOR

GOODS at private sale. Three
HOUSEHOLD
A A
pieces of mahogany (old), beds, pillows,
feather beds, di ling room set, carpets, coo*
Sale from Monday.
stoves, all kitchen dishes.
Oot. l, to Friday, Oct. 5. Inquire 93 MORNING
lower
ST.,
tenement.

MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgages on real estate, life insurant
policies, or any good collateral security. Noteat low rates.
W. P. CARR, Roon
office.
SALK—A 27 ft. sloop yacht, has good
2-1
4, 185 Middle St.
sep3*4
cabin accommodations for cruising, Is *
4 GOOD WATCH needs careful attention am ■ good sea boat.
A girl for general housework
Will be sold at a bargain"VyANTED11
Dest of workmanship when it is cleaued o
RYAN &
ApDly L. T. HILLMAN, Fort Williams
KELSEY._
repaired. Thlskiudot work is my specialty ;
SALE—Some fine Investments In house*
_28-1
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd is th 3 f^OR
A
an(j ian(is in Deering, paying 10 to DP®
ironers, starehers an<
of good work.
My prices ar e cent.
’’wangle girls. Apply at GLOBE STEAIN [ best-guarantee
See
us
It you want tbe good stunreasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR 3M Coi iDEERING REAL ESTATE CO„ WoodforthLAUNDRY, 26 10 36 Temple street,
jy!4-tf
gross street, opposite City Hall.
1-U
stenographer; musi
kuowlege of bookkeeping.
stating wages deA- H. G., Press

Address in own handwriting
sired.
References require l.

IyyANTED—Fancy

,,

^■counted,

FOR

Oils, Turpentine anil Coal.
61@66
63@t58
44@F>4

Raw Linseed Oil.
Roiled Liuseed oil.
L'uroeutine.
liigonla and Centennial oil bbl..
Kenned tst Petroleum, 120.
Pratt’s Astral. j
Had bbis. le extra
Cumberland, coal.
Stove amt furnace coal, retail...

Products in ill

Quotations of Staple

@10V4

lOVi
12V4

@4 25
@7 00

8 50
franklin.
Pea coal, retail ..8 00
Cordagj—DncK.
Cordage—
American |>lb
.10®ll
Manilla.10Va®l t Va
Manilla Pott rope..
@12
Sisai... 7 V2 @8 Vi

Leadin'! Markets.

Wnedesday’s quotations
WilKAT

Opening.

< let.

sov..77%

(lock,

Money

RluiUet

Review

Grain

and

)Ct. 40
Nov..... 87%

40%
37%

Jec....

85
OATS.

ifov...22%
PORK,

Jet.

New York, October 3.—Wall street was
considerably
puzzled by the resumption
of aggressive tactics on the part cf the
bull.element alter the bull campaign,projected on Monday, seemed yesterday to
The bulls drove
have been abandoned.
some long standing shorts to oover and
ultimately effected a buoyant rise In the

RIBS.

Portland

Ruchu

Leaves.17.

@35

Hals

copauia.65@6Y
Beesewax.37@42
Borax.1 offil 1

Brimstone.2Vi@5
Cocaine' Muriate .oer oz.

6

26® 6 50
Coehimal.40® 43
Copperas.lVi@ 2

15

7 40

No 10.30
10 02.
i7y*
8oz,,,...
11

Ammonia.15@2l)
Ashes, pot.6aA(g! 0

|

18

LAUD.

Jet.
Jet.

Drugs nud Dyes.
Carbolic..40 ;S)53
Oxalic.12
tart.30@4P

22%
22%

JCC~..y...

No 1.32
No 3.20

Acid
Acid
Acid

77%
78%

..
CORN

Duck-

Vurk

dtMv

Closing
77

8

22%

Dally i’rcat StooU^aotatlona
Corrected by Swan & Barrett. Bankers, 183
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank....100
102
100
Casco National Bank.... ....loo
110
112
oumnerlaud National

Bank. 100

100
100
100
101
100
109

Chapman National Bank.100
Fil st National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank_75
National Traders’Bank.100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co.10o
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Water Co.100
Portland St. Railroad Co. 100
Maine Central R’y. 100
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 100

145
85
HO
150
160
60

101
101
102
102
102
110
160
90
H2
160

Cream tartar.27V4@30Vfc
170
whole market, which closed strong and Ex Logwood.12@15
61
22
and
Gumarabic.70@1
of
the
level
day
BONDS.
active at the highest
75
Glv ceriue.'..
.20,®
Portland 6s. 1907.117
119
at net gains ranging from one to more Aloes cape..15®25
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
103
@71
than two points tor a large number of Camphor.+>■
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
108
MVtrn .52@55
active stooks Opening declines in a num- Opium. * k @5 10
114
Bangor 6s. 1906.i Water......112
Bath 4%s. 1907, Municipal.101
108
seemed only to afford the Indigo—..85c@$l
ber of stocks
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
103
Iodine.
3 7c@3 90
advance. j
better vantage ground ior the
Belfast
110
4s.Municinail918.
113
50
Ipecac.4 00@4
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding. ...100
102
The most buoyant period of the marKet l Licorice, rt.!5@20
102
LewistonOs/1901, Municipal .101
Morpnine.2 5@2 50
to the circulation of a rumor j 011 bergamot.2 76®3 20
was due
Lewiston 4s. 1913, Mumcinal.105
107
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Nor. coil liver.1 50@2 00
102
of the
Mitchell
that President
Mine; Aipencan
Maine Central R R7s.1912.cons.mtgl.35
cod liter.1 00@1 25
137
"
Workers’ union had called the coal strike Lemon.1 60@2 20
110
103
4%5
"
ab cons. mtg... .105
106
off which completed the discomfiture of ! Olive.1 O0@2 50
*’
102
Pepu ..1 75C®2 00
«t>s,19oo,exten’sn.l01
the shorts.
Portland * Ogd’g g«s, 1900, 1st mtglOO
Wimergreen.2 6@
101
Potass br’nide.\..$@80
Portland
Water
Co’s
4s.
1927
09
107
exThe continued weakness of sterling
Chlorate.
16@2o;
change was used by the bulls as an argu- Iodide.3 75®3 95
Boston Stock List.
ment for the advance In stocks, on the Ouicksilver.73®78
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange;
«®n
Quinine...
bid.
ground that imports of gold could not KneuuarD. rt.75@l 60
Atchison...
28%
Rt snako.35@40
In London there was
Boston si Aumie...187
long be deferred.
Saltpetre. 9® 12
American
Bell.
a
hardening of discount Senna.25@30
significant
13%
Canary seed.4V*"® 5Vli j Central Massachusetts-..^.
rates and an expectation that the Bank Cardamons .1
do pfd,
62
25® 1 50
1 '■•>ine Central.165
of England will raise ltB official rate to- j Soda, hy carb.334@ 8%
ton
U
PaeifVe..
Sal..
f.8%
S
The local money for time loans Sulphur.2%@
morrow.
Ugion Pacific Dfd.
74
3® 8
iii.'A.ciUi
is—.. 78
firm and the minimum rate Sugar lead.20@22
continued
American Sugar...114%
White wax.60 @65
for call
loans was advanced from 2 to Vitrol, blue.. 8,@11
American Sugar im*
..,115
frank in Cc*. Lewiston.101
with
the maximum un- Vanlla, bean..318ffi$l8
2 1-4 per cent
Castor.l ; 0@1 -io
peppered Manufacturing Co.259
s_
changed at 2 1-2 per cent.
Lumb«.
Bonds Wbre not much affected by the
W kitewooci—
Sew Vork Quotations of Stocks and Bonds
1
No
1&2, in.?4 @845
activity in stocks and price changes were ort|;c,
(By Telegraph.)
..•..
ooicg
The following z re the closing quotations of
mixed. Total sales par value $980,000.
Coin moil, 1 iu. 28® 32
Boner
S. bonds were unchanged in bid 1 In No 1&2.$40@$45
U.
Oct. 3.
Oct 2
North Carolina Pine—
New 4s. re?.....134%
184%
1 inch, No 1 .$25®$3r,
price.
New 43. COUP.
....-134%
134%
No. 2 .$22®,?32
New ..i:4%
U4%
1 Vi, IV2 and 2
inch, No. l.$30-<$40
New 48. coup......113%
NEW Fork. Oct. 3
114%
No 2.$28®$33
Denver
<s
n.
U.
1st.103
103
Cyprus—
Money on call closed at 2%:22%.
Erie geu.t43.
67 Vs
67%
Saps. 1 in.
40
35®
I'rune mercantile paper a! 6^5% per cent. Common, 1 in. 23® 32
Mo.in.ars.a5 Xex.|2d*.364%
647b
Kansas at racine consols..<..
Styling Exchange was weak,with actual bus 1-1 Southern pine.$30® 3 >
Clear pine—
Oregon Nav.lst.109
109
toi deneas in bankers buh 4 84% 24 84%
Texas radnc. l. «i. ists... .J13%
112%
Uppers..■..$60,® 70
mand am!4 81VsS4 *% loi sixty >i.ys ;>osted Select.... 50® 60
do reg. 2ds.. 68
68
J
Fine common. 45® 55
Onion racific ists.104%
305 ^
rates at 4 82.2:4 82% and 4 862:4 86-/a. VJou.1
Spruce.1
1®
yuoiatlons of stocks—
mercial bills at 4 80% <i4 81.
Hemlock. 10® 13
Oct. 3.
Oct. 2.
Silver certificates 63-% <460
Clapboards—
Atchison. 28%
27%
35
X.
Spruce
32®
Bar Silver 63%
69 %
0%
Atcmsonfuiu.17
Clear. 28® 30
Central racine.
Mexican dollars 50s/s.
2u clear.„. 25 ® 27
Cbos. at Ohio.....1 28vs
'27%
No l..
16® 20 Chicago.
Governments steady.
Bur. SOuinc?.i2G
123%
Pine..
25® 50
at Mua. Canai co.11;
Den
iou%
Shingles—
BUlai.
Del. Lack. «t West.173%
174%
X cedar .S "i ®3 50
ueuver at u. «.
193/s
18%
The follow-inp quotations represent tile pay
Clear cedar.2 50,« 2 75
Erie, nevv.
<1%
10%
Ing prices In this market:
XNoi cedar.1 25®1 75
Cow anil steers...6%c S> it
1
75
Spruce.1 50®
Brie is Ota.-. 34Vs
33%
Bulls and stags...4%
Laths, spce— .2 60® 85
Illinois Central....116
115%
8
Call Skins—No 1 quality
Lime—Cera cut.
Lake Erie Sc West. 29
29
No l
.6 c
Lime $)cask.....85@00
Latte (Miore.205
206
*•.25c each CementNo s
1 3o®a 50
Louis at pnwn. 72Vs
71
Matches.
Mannauau Elevate. ...89%
87%
Itctnll Grocers’ Siigitr Market.
Mexican central.11
Star
11 Vs
gross ..00®53

j

....

..

....

............

....

Portland
at
•

mar Kef—out

loai 8j:

8c; powdered 7%e:
6%c ;yellow 6 1.

confectioners
granulated 7c; coffee.

iiisneu

Ulrigo...00,®55

Forest

Cfty.00®50
Metals.

Copper14® 48 common.00®2 )Vi

Charten.

Polished copper.

00®22

Major Plckands, Philadelphia to St.
Pierre and, or, Fort de France, coal §2 75’
Sch r J. M. Morales, Peith Amboy to Salem,

Bolts.00®20%
V M sheath.00®1*>

coal 70c.

Ingot.16@17

Schr

Y .V Bolts.oo®18
Bottoms.....
25®3l
Tin-

C-iSehr James Boyce, Jr., Philadelphia to Provi- Straits....a '-@31
Antimony.12®14
dence, coal 63c.
Coke..........—4 76@f> 00
Schr Nettie Champion. Philadelphia to GardiSpelter.
®6 75
ner, coal jl 05 and towage.
Solde rxl4.Vs.
®22
SChr C- E. Look. Br nswick to Philadelphia,
Naval Stores.
lumber S5 75; same Philadelphia to Fall River, Tar
if bbl.3 4<>®3 no

coal 70e.

Coal tar.5

Portland Wholeau

c

00@5 25
Roofing Pitch, ^gallon....lla) 12
WilPiteh.3 25®3 50

Murks'.

PORTLAND. Oct. 2.
Nalls—Iron—Leah.
Nails
strong but irregular to-day; Nov
Cut.....
,_2 5o@2 70
%®%c higher. Corn steady and unchanged Wire............2 75®2 95
Provisions very
Ironwith a firmer feeling for Oats.
@ 2Va
firm with Lard %e better and Pork much high- Common
Kelined.
2
® 34
er. Refined Sugar somwliat demoralized ami 40 Norway. .4
@ 4i*
Cast Steel. 8® 10
points lower in this market.
The iollowiujt'quotanonsiepreiem cue w:*ole- Slioesteel.3 @ 3Va
Sheet Iron—
tjiie prices for the market;
H C.4!*@ 5
Wheat

was

Fioui

Superfine and low graaes.2 7523
Spring Wheat Bakers...-3 75 24
Spring Wheat patents.».4 65a,5
Mien, and SLLouisst. roller.4 10fi4
Mich, and St. Louis clear.4 00.ui4
Whiter Wheat patents.4 50<i4

00
15
05
25
15
75

Corn aud Fee. I.
lota.........
Corn,
062
Corn, bag lots.
®E3
to 5o
Meal.tbag lota...
cats, car lots....
(E30
35
oats, bag lota. 34®
Cotton Deed, car lots.00 00*26 50
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00®27 oo
Sacked Bran, car iota... ..18 OO'aiy oo
Sacked Bran, bag, lota.00 00®1 y 00
Middling, car lots..18 00*20 00
Middling, bag, lota.I9 0n®20 50
Mixed teeu.19 OOftl'J 50
car

Coffee, Tea. Slolasuo*, Kaisins.

Sugar.
Sugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar—Extra fine granulated—
Sugar—Extra C.

5 94
5 94
6 56

13
Coffee—Kio. roasted.
®16
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27@3o
Teas—Antovs.—
2fc®36
1 eas—Congous.
27*60
T eas—J apan.
S5(a;40
Teas—Formosa...
35® 66
Molasses—Porto Rico..
36® 4o
Molasses—Bar bad063
32i($35
M olasses—common...
20 a 2 >
New Rajsius, 2 crown.2 00® 2 25
3 crown.2 26;dr2 60
do
4 crown. 2 60*2 75
do
Ilalslns. loose Muscatel-.... 7®8Va
Fork, lleet. Lard nu 1 t"oi..ti’v.
Pork •-•Heavy. 17 25®17 60
Pork—Medium.10 00*16 26
Beef—lieaw,
;.10 76®ll 25
Beet—light.lOOOaUo 76
Boneless, nail bhls
* 6 60
Lara—tcs ana nail tbi. pure....
8*4 ®8”s
Lard—tcs and hall bbl.com....
03/i®6%
Lard—Palis pure.
9l,4
Lard—Pails, compound.
7 V* ®8

Lard—Pure, leaf.
93/4®10‘4
Chickens. 16® 18
Fowl.
12® 15
Turkcva.
13*!ln
Hams.
11® 11 Vs
Shoulders.8 Vis

Gen Russia....l3Va®14
Amerieau Russia.ll@12

Galvanized.6x/a® 7
Lead-

@">95

Sheet

Zinc.
Pipe.... ®5 iO
lllcc—Salt—Spices—Starch.
Domesti c rice.-.
Turks Islaud salt,,1s lb tad.2

5Va@ 7
60@2 80

Liverpool.2 25c®2 60
Diamond Crystal bbl..........
@2 60
Saleratus.5@5 %
Spices pure—
..
21®22
Cassia,
Mace...90®t 05
40 5)49
Nutmegs..
Penper.18® so

Michigan central....
Minn. <St St. corns..
64%
corns uia......... 91%
Minn, at
Missouri racific..
0%
New .jersev central.. 3%
New York Central.129%
Northern racine com.1 48 es
Northern racuic urd.5 69%
...

Unnpowder—Snot.
3 25@3 50
Blasting.
Sporting.4 50®6 25
Dropsiiot, 25 lbs.1 45
1 70
and larger.
at

Pressed
Loose Hay.

Straw,

car

$16®$1 8

.»...$16@$18

lots.$10@$12
bMthei.

New York—

Light...27®29
Mid Weight.28®29

Heavy.28@29

d’mg.26 a^27
Union backs..39®40
Am calf...90® 1 00
Good

Tobacco.
Best brands...50®67

Medium...3o@45
Common...50@35
Natural.39®70

91

48%
133 K

128%
47%
fc'8%

Normwestern!....161%
do
Piu.. y
Uni. & went.i!20%
i6
Kean me.
Rock Isian ......1 6 4s
Bt. raui.. ..112%
M. ramtuiQ...-•.,.ie9%
an et utnana...110
St.
rani & umana pio..
Texas racine.. 1 6 D,
Union racuic piu. 73%
7%
tvauasn.
13
Wabash; dig
187'Via
Boston attMaine..
New york ana New kiic. d£..
OltW Colouv........ —.......202
Adams Express.....123
American Express.160
U. 8. Express. 4 5
People .. 87
racine Man....... 30%
Pullman raiace. 182
Sugar, common...115%
Western union. 7S
Southern Rv pfe.
Brooklyn Rama .transit. 62%
-i-ederai Steei common. 32
ao .. 62%
90
American xopacco..

mr'pia......128
Metropolitan Street K R.149
Term, coal « iron. i>‘2‘/s
2814
U. 8. Rubber..

Continental Tooacco. 2414
N.
!;.)»ton

6.90.

CHICAGO—Cash uoutatlcsi
Flour steady.
■»Wheat— No 2 soring—c; No 3 do at 72%@
7 7 V? c; N o 2 Red 77 Ya c.
Corn—N o 2 at 40% (cs
41Vsc: No 2 yellow ai 41®44c. oats—No 2 at
22Ya@23c; No 2 white 25@26c: No 3 white at
23 a 26 L/n : No 2 Rve at 61 Vi e; fair to ohoice
malting 60@68c; Nol Flaxseed at 1 56; No 1 N
W Flaxseed at 1 661/3 ; prime Timothy seed at
4 25(g!4 36; Mess Pork at 13,20® 13 26.
Lard
at 7 37 Va®7 40: short ribs sides at|8 10 6 8 30;
dry salted shoulders at |»Vi@6®/s: short clear
sides 8 6ofo;8 70.
Rutter firm—creamery 16@21c; dairies at 13
@18c.
Cheese steady at 10%®11%C.
Eggs firm—fresh 16.
Fiour—receipts 34.000 bblat wheat;406.000;
bush; corn' 626,000 bush; oats 445.ooo bush;
rye 8,000 busft; bar)ey,l44.000 busn.
Shipments—Flour 21.000 obis; wheat 263.000
bust); 'corn 91,000 bush; oats 164 000 bush
rve 2000 uusu; barley 26,000 busiu
DETROIT—Wheat auoted 77% casliWmte;
Fed 79%c; Oct 79%e; Nov—: Dec 82%c.
TOLEDO—Wheat is dull—cash and October
79% c; Nov 80% c; Dec 82e.
Cotton Maraets.

(By Telegraph.)

Oct. 3.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-aay was
steady: middlin uplands 10% ; do gulf UVae;
sales 62 bales.
closed
C AI.V ESTON—The Cotton market
firm; middlings 10c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
firm; middlings 10c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
sleady; nudd n gs 10 3-16c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings lOVie.
MOBILE—Cotton marker, quiet; middlings
10c.

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
middlings lu l-l6i.

17%

187
203
123
150
45

85%
30%
182

116%
78

60%
31 %

62%
88%
128
147
52
29

2414

}lai'K«i.

market

paver

e

osed

|

□
uropean Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
LIVER POO!,. Oct. 3,
1900.—The Cotton
market is 3teady;spot 6%d: sales 6005 bales.
LON DO .. 'let. 3. 1900—Consols for
aiiu 98 C-16: for the account 98 11-16.

Burin g

nr"’ ts

4 50

coin —»learner

FROM

.Liverpool ...Oct
.Liverpool.. ..Oct
.Glasgow.
.Oct
Hamburg.. .Oct
.Naples, &c...Oct
Manitou
..New York. .London.Oct
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool.. ..Oct
Rotterdam... .New Y’ork. .Rotterdam. .Oct
Lalin.New York. .Bremen.Oct
New York.New Y’ork. .Southampt’n Oet
..

..

Southwark.New York. .Antwerp. ..Oct
Teutonic.New Y’ork. .Liverpool....Oct
Touraine.New York.. Havre......Oct
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg_Oct
Tunisian .Montreal.. .Liverpool... Oct
..Oct
City of Rome. .New York. .Glasgow
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow.Oct
Minneapolis....New York. .London.Oct
Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam...Oct
Trave .New York.. Bremen.Oct
..

...

Etruria.New Y’ork.. Liverpool_Oct
Pretoria.New York.. Hamburg... Oct
K M Theresa ..New York.. Bremen.Oct
Servia.New York.. Liverpoool ..Oct
Deutschland.. New York.. Hamburg
.Oct
St Paul.New York. southam’tn ..Oct
Germanic.. ...New York. .Liverpool... Oct
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp ...Oct
Lorraine.New York. .E .vre
Oct
..

Dlasgow

Oct

Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool.. ..Oct
Minnehaha— New Y’ork.. London.Oct
Amsterdam
.New York.. Rotterdam...Oct
St Lon is.New York. .So’amptou. ..Oct
.New York.. Liverpool... .Oct
Majestic
Bretagne.New York.. Havre..Oct
..

....

6
6
6
6
C
6
C
6
9
10
10
11
11
11
12
12
12
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
16
16
16
17
17
17
18
20
20
20
20
24

MIANIPUKK

..OCT. 4.

8uu rises. 5 44j
AH.. 6 45
h wr“-r j
Sun sets. 6 21 fnpth
\ pM... 7 15
0 51
Length of days. .11 37i Moon sets

j

£>!'

VC

Stood

Oct. 3.

Arrived.
Steamer Horatio Hall. Bragg, New York—
passengers and mdse to J F Liscomb.
Tug Waltham, Pin adelohia. towing barge
Sunbury, with coal to Me Cent KR.
Sell Rebecca G Whilden, Barber. Sullivan for
New' York.
Sch Sadie Wilcott, Pendleton, Belfast for New

Y’ork.

Sell Phineas II Gay, Bangor for Maehias.
Sell Bertha V, Robbins, Maehias for Boston.
Sch Anule' M Preble. Hinckley, Macliias for

Boston.
Sch Monticello, Nutter, Machiis lor Boston
Sell Imogeue. Crowley, liockport for Bostou.
„ Sch A W Ellis, Rockland for New Y’ork.
Soh C J Willard, York, Rockland lor Philadelphia.
Sch Eugene Borda. Rockland for New York
Sch Hattie E King, St John for New York.
Below, schs Ii X Hedges and Loella.
Cleared.

Sch Fliineas W Sprague, Elliot, Philadelphia
—J s Winslow & Co.
Sch Maud S. Seavey, Prospect Harbor—J H
Blake.
Sch Henry Chase, Chatto, Deer Isle—J H
Blake.
Sch Orizon, Hanna, Boston—Berlins Mills Co.
Sch Hattie Loring, Bice, Steuben—J H Blake.
CORRESPONDENT'S.

CLARK’S ISLAND, Oct 2—Sidfm Long Cove,
Millville, New York.

sch

VI

best mi sale 14 car leads 3 4 -. Tex is fed steers
at 4 10®4 85; Texas grass steers 3 25@4 oo.
Hons—rece pts 30,OoO; opened ic higher but
closed weak tadvance lost ; t >p 5 56 ; mixed and
butchers 6 05®» 6W2 ; good to choice heavy at
5 0.3@5 62Va ; rough and heavy at 4 90^6 00;
ight at 5 50@5 5.’; bulk of sales 5 20(®6 4 6.
Sheep—receipts 22,000; 6 to 10c lower ;lambs
about steadv; good to choice wethers at 3 86@
4 05; fair to choice mixed 3 40g,3 80; Western
sheep 3 85®4 Oo; Texas sheep at 2 60®8 60;
native lambs at 4 25.4.5 35; Western 45o®610.
Do mesHc Market*.

<By Telegraph.)

Oils—Paints.

Ar at Delaware Breakwater Oct 3. sell R F
Pettigrew, Morse, Portland, 55 hours’ passage.

NKtv

RAILROADS.

London,

Oct 2—The reported total I033 by fire
of the ship P > Blanchard, from Baltivia Stanley, FI. io< Sail Francisco, has
been confirmed. [The Blanchard was owned in
San Francisco, not In Boston, as reported, having been sold while loading at Baltimore; price
said to have been S35.O0
So far as known
there was no Insuraute on the vessel in Boston.]
at

sea
more

Domestic Port*.

NEW YORK-Sld 2d. schs Ella F Crowell,
Rondout for Portland; Lena White, Perth Amboy (for Kennebunkport; Mabel Hall. South
Amboy for Hurricane Island; Charley Woolsey,
do lor ltockport; Chllde Harold, Washington

Boston to
New

Trains Leave Portland
For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15, a. m
1.30, 5.15 *8.30
p. m.
For Islaiwl Pond, 8.15 a. m., 1.30. *8.3) p. m
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. in.,
and *8 80 p. m„ reaching Montreal at &50
p. m., and 7.2o a. rn.

Cheese,

sage

13
Fruit.

^PP,es

.. 25n®2 00
.
4 26®6 50
..
4 00,®5 00

J;!!"’01!''
Oianges.

Liverpool via. Queenstown.

From Boston.
Oct. 10th, 10.30 a. m.
PASSAGE.

England,
RATES OF

Steerage—To j^iYorpool, Derry,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow,

London,

From Lewiston, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.15, 5.45
and 8.00 p. m.
From Island Pond, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 5.45
p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
*6.40
a. m„ 6.45 p. m.
Other trains week

•Daily.

days.

Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham and
BerUu at 8.30 a. in. Returning leave Berlin at
4.00 p. m., every Sunday afternoon lor Lewiston and Portland.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India
Street.
Portland & Yarmouth Electric

Ity. Co,

Spring and
FOR6.15Underwood
m., half hourly till

Yarmouth at
10.45 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.40
p. m. Leave Underwood Spring for Portland
30 minutes later.
Sundays for Underwood Spring an1 Yarmouth half hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 9.45 p. m.
Last car from Underwood Spring at 9.10 p. in.

sepiMdtf

Porllan, Mt. Desert & Machias St.b
Friday,

April 20th.

FRANK JONES
leave
Portland
permitting,
and
at
11.00
Fridays
p. nr
Bar Harbor and MachiasRockland,
landings.
Report and intermediae
leave
turning
Machiaspott Mondays aud
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving

Tuesdays

for

Portland 11.00 p. m.
GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’i Mgr.

F.

E. BOOTHBY
G. P. & T. A.

aprlSdtf

STEAMER ENTERPRISE

leaves East

Bootlibay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, ton effing at So, Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbav Harbor and Squirrel

Island'Ret.nrnim* leave Franklin "Wharf PnrtlanYl
at 7 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel island. Booth bay Harbor. Heron island. So. Bristol and East Bootlibay.
ALFRED RACK. Manager.
aug2dtf

HARPSWELL STEAM BOATClT
Beginning October 1.1900, steamer Aucocisco
ie >ve
Portland
Pier. Portlaud.
daily,
Sund ijn exceptt d, at 2.30 p. m„ for Long Island, kittle and Great Chebeavue. Cliff Island, So. Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr’s Island.
Return tor Portland—Leave Orr’s Island,and
above landings, 7.00 a. m.
Arrive Portland,
win

9.30

a. m.

octldtf

ISAIAH

DANIELS, Gen. Mgr.

Me.

seplOdtf

Tile—

tor Boston.

PREFERRED

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

City Lauding, 8.00, 9.00,
2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m.
Cusking’a 'aland, 9.00, 10.30 a. in.
12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. in.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetliens and
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30, a. HI., 12.15, 2.00,
10,30 a.

4.20 p. II).
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
8.00. 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.20 p. hi.
% Runs direct to Diamond Cove, stops at
landings on return,
Saturday only noon trip leave at 12.15 p. m.
instead ot i?.
C. W. T. GUDING, General Manager,

loteruationa!

Steamship

-FOR

Easip- urtej, Ca'ais Si. John. M. i. Hflim, -is*
parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cai>e Breton.
The
lavorlte route to Caiupobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.
1

itmmer

Arrangement.

Monday, May 14. steamers will
Railroad Wharf, Portland, ou Monday,
ReturnWednesday and Friday at 5 30 p'm.
ing leave St. John, Eastport and Lubee Mondays and Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination,
jgfi*-Freight received up to 4.00
On
leave

vn*i

auer

p.m.
F or

tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid e street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot of State street.
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt,
H. P.
HERSEY, Agent.
may 11
REW YORK DIRECT

IVSaine

Liverpool.

BTF.AMSHIPS.

Thu 2t> July
2 Aug

Coriiuhian

From

••

Exchange St., Portland,

Me.
eodtt

TO

Service.

LIVERPOOL.

Calling at Moviile.

The PREFERRED pays claims

dec2i

LINE

Lawrence

MONTREAL

PREFER ICED sells better
policies at a lower price.

MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS,

By Oaylt^h

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p. m. tor New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p, m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
•onvenient and comfortable route
Portland and, New York.
F.
J.
LISCOMB,lieueral Agent.
octadtJ
THOSE M. BARTLETT, Agt.

The

36

LITE,

Steamship Co.

J ong le'nnd Sound

St.

rHE G. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,

Co.

...

and all

INSURANCE CO.

promptly.

a.

in.. 12.00

noon,

m.. 3.30. 5.25 p. ill.; North

Berwick,

Rol-

llnsford, Somers worth, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 5,26 p. in. ; Rochester, furinington, Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8.45 a. ill 12.30,
3.30 p. in.; Lakeport,
Laconia, Weir*,’
Plymouth, 8.45 a. TH..J2.30 p. m.; JHauckej.
ter. Concord and Norilicrn connetions,
7.00 a. 111., 3.30 p, in.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. 111.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. in.; Boston, +4.30, 7,00, 8.45 a.
in., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, C.05 p. ni.; Leave Boston
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, S.30 a,
m., 1 15,
4.16, 0.00 p. 111. ; arrive Portland, 10.07. 10.50.
11.50 a. in., 12.10, 6.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. 111.
SUNDAY

TRAINS.

Leave Union Station for
Pine
Old
Point,

Scnrboro Beach,
Orchard,
Saco,
Blddeford*
Keuuebuuk, North Bex-Dover,
wick,
Exeter,
Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 12.55, 5 30
p. m. ; arrive Boston, 5.18. 9.42 p .in
EASTERN

DIViSION.

Leave Union Station for Boston aixd Way
Stations, 9.00 a. m.; Rlddefox-il, Bklttery,
Portsmouth,
Nexvburyport,
Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.0o, 9.00 a. m.. 12.45,6.00 p. m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a m 12.30, LoO, 9.00 p. m.;
Boston Express stopping* at Old Orchard,
Kittery and Portsmouth only. 1.40 p. ni.,
arrive Boston 4.20 p, m. Leave Boston for
Portiand, 7.30, 9.00 a. in., 12.30, 7.00. 9.45 p. in.,
ariive Portland 11,45 a. ill., 12.05. 4.38,10.15 p,
m., 12.40 midnight.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Station for Blddeford, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. in.
Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. in., arrive
12.10, 19.15 p. m., 12.40 midnight.
*•- Daily.
W. N. & P. D1V.

Station foot of Preble street.
Woi’cestex-, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Windham, Eppiixg, Manchester', Concord and Points Nonh 7.31 a. nr, 12.33 p.
in.;
Rochester, Springvule, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 17.33, 5.33 p. m.;
Gorham, W’estbi-ook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
111., 12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. ir.; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco,
Trains arrive ac
Blddeford, 9.50 a. m.
P Hiaild
from
1.05
Worcester,
p.
m.;
Rochester, 8.25 a. m.. 1.05, 5.48 p. III.; Gorham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. ir,.,
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 p. rn.
SUNDAY TRAIN'S.
For Kocnester and Way Stations, 6.20 p. ra.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. &, T. A.
For

3
16
2.1
30
G
33
i’o
27

Effect June 25, *909,

ears

between Portland and Berms.

BRIDGTON

& SAGO RIVER

RAILROAD CO.
IN

EFFECT,

JUNE

25,

1900

FOR

Bridgton, Harrison,

North Bridgion, Wed Sebajio, South Bridgion, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M.

Leave Portlanu mcbh,

8,60
i.<>6
5.50
Leave Bridgron Junction, 10.68
2.28
7.15
Arrive Briilgton,
11.06
3.23
8.16
Arrive Harrison,
3.40
11.37
8,g?
J A. Bknnktt, Supt.
je22dtf

Forest
m„ 12.15,

ALLAN

Since April, 1899, when the company commenced writing its Health Policies which are
the most liberal ones in the held, nearly 2,000
policies have been issued for this agency and
nearly $5,000 has been paid our citizens under
them.
Our business was increased in 1899 In Maine
over 90 per cent. We wish to do even better
Your aid is solicited.
In 1900.
Send your
friends to U3.

7.00. 8.45, 10.00

B. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
£. L. IjOVBJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Fall*. Maine.
lel8 dtl

m.

ACCIDENT.

WHY?

a.

Through

Return —Leave Great Diamond Island.
6.25, 7.50. 9.25,11.40 a. rtl.. 12.30, 3.10, 4.35.7.15
P- m.
Return—Leave TrelVtSien’s 6.20, 7.45. 9.20,
11.35 a, m., 12.35,3.05, 4.40. 7.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.3 5, 7.40,9.15,
11.3) a. m.. 12.40. 3.00, 4.45, 7 05 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 5.30,
8.20. 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 6.15 p. in.
Return—6.05, 9,05, 11.20 a. m., 2.50, 6.55 p. m.

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning September 10th, 1900, steamers
leave Portland Pier 2.00 p. m. for Cousins. Littlejohn’s Great Cii beague, (Hamilton’s Landing), Orr’s Island, East Harpswell, Sebasco,
Small Point Harbor and Cundy’s Harbor.
Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. m.
via above landings.
.1. H. MCDONALD, Man «ger.
Tel. 46-3.
Office, 158 Commercial St

Blddeford,

12.30, 3.30. 5.25, 6.20, p. in,} Keuuebuuk.
7.00. 8.45, 10.00 a. 111.. 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6.05 6.20
p.
m. ; Kenuebunkpot t, 7.00, 8.45. 10.00
a. m..
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Well* Bencli, 7 00 8.45

PEP A RTU Kits
8.30 A. M. and 12.50 lioou. From Union Station
lor Poland. Mechanic Falls. BuckfleW. Canton, Dixhela, Rum lord Fads and Be mis.
6.30 a. m. 12.50 noon and 6.15 ». in. From Union
Station tor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
On Saturdays only, 5.15 p. in. train
runs to Kumtord Falls.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE,
in Effect Oet. 1, X900.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 5.45, 0.45, 8.00, 0.00, 10.30, a. in., 12.00, 2.15,
3.15. 6.00. 0.15 p. m.
Relurn —<5.20. 7.20, 8.30, 9.30, 10.50, 11.50 a. m.,
1.00. 2.35, 3.35. 5.15. 6.3 > p. m.
For Ciisking’s Island, 6 45, 8 00, 10.30 a.
111.. 2.15. 4.00. 6.15 p. in.
Return—7.05 8.15, 11.03, a. m., 2 45. 4.15,
6.40 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
TrefetHens and Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 5.30, +7.00 8.20, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00
m., 2.00, 4.15. 6.15. p. 111.
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island,
6.30. 7.53, 9.30, 11.45 a. 111., 12.26, 3.15, 4.30, 7.20 P.

oetldtf

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Union Station for Scnrboro
C logging, 10.00 a,
m., 12.00 noon. 5.25. 6.20
p. m.; ftcarboro Beucli. Pine Point, 7 00
10.00 a.m., l2.°° noon. 3.30. 5.25, 6.20,
p. in.
r*Al Orchai d, 7.00. 8.45. 10.00 a. in., 12.00 noon,
l. 40, 3.30. 5.25, 6.05. 6.20.
D.m.; Saco auei

(it

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf, Portland,

For

will, weather

Sept. 24,

1900.

Portland & Romford Falls By.

jlj’26dtf

Co
the

In Effect

sepHKit/_

$23.50 to
Bteerasre outfit, furnished free.
Apply to T. E. McGOWAN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.

For

COMMENCING
steamer

K*.

BOSTON & MAINE B.

S25.50.

Trains Arrive Portland.

Ar 3d, sch Rebecca W Hukdell, Port Greville, NS.
Sid. steamer St Louis, Southampton.
BOSTON—Ar [2d, sch George It .Bradford,
Littlefield, Lanesville.
Cld, bkne Allanwilde, Pickett, Buenos Ayres.
Ar 3d. steamer Wlmiredlan (Br). Liverpool;
schs (Ella Clitton, Millbriage; Chester It Law
retire, ltockport
Sid, schs Katherine D Perry. Norfolk; Gov
Ames and Alice Holbrook, coal ports.
Sid fm roads, schs Helen W Martin and W E
& W L Tuck, Norfolk; Frank W Howe, BrunsI2NT 3VE-A.X3STX3.
wick, Ga; Laura M Lunt, Feruandina; C A
White and Mabel Hooper, coal ports.
Over 2,000 of the best business and professBALTIMORE
Cld, sch Marguerite, Provi- ional men in the State are protected by its poldence.
icies. In the accident department no oilier
Sld; schs E I White, Salems.Lydia M Deering Company has one-half the business in the State.

—

Liverpool.

First Cabln-$52.53 and up single.
Rctr.ru—$114.00 and up, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Second Cabin—$35.00 and upwards single.
Eelurnr-$66 50 and upwards,
according to
steamer.

—

Dry FtsU aud Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore. 4 50*4 75
Medium shove fish.
*3 59
Pollock. 2 50*3 60
Haddock.
(«2 75
Hake.
*2 SO
Herring, per box, sealed.
'®16
Mackerel, sliore Is.
®l8'00
Mackerel, shore 2s..
®S1«
Large 3s.
®$15
Produce.
Beans. Pea.
2 26®2 30
Beans, Ca ifornia Pea. 2 60®2 65
beans, Yellow Eyes. 2 35@2 40
Beans. Red Kidney. 2 40«;2 50
Native Onions, bu.
® 76
Potatoes, bbl.
1 66*>0 00
Sweet Potatoes, Jersey
2 75®0 00
Sweet, Eastern Sliore. 2 00®2 26
Begs, Eastern fresh.
® 28
Eggs. Western fresh.
® 21
Butter, Fancy Creamer..
24® 26
Butter, Vermont.
21,® 22
Cheese, N. York and Vermt...
12Vh®13

to

LINE.

•These steamers do not carry passengers.

Steamer.

Memoraiidt.

Oct. 3. 1900.
YORK—The Flrur market—receipts
Whale.50® 6 5
£0.149 bbls; exports 9,337 r.bls: sales 7,650
[Sank.40®45
pckgs ; featureless except for its steadiness.
Shore.3 @42
Flour—Winter pts 3 70,n4 00 twin ter straights
I’orgie.37® 40
3 50(a;3 (Jo; Minnesota patents 4 lo«^4 60; winLard..651® 7 5
tei extras 2 70®3 00: Minnesota bakers 2 85ai
Neatsfoot..70®7»
3 35: do low grades 2 40®2 70.
Lead—
Rye firm; No 2 Wesern at 6]c f o b afloat:
Pure ground.6 2 ®6 75
State Rve 56®5<c C I F New York.
2
7r>
Red.6 5.®6
Wheat—receipts y- 8,526 ousn; exports 11,English Ven Hen ..2 00®a 00
393 bus; sales 3,305,0u0 busn futures. luO.ouo
.6 00@7 00
American zinc.
aush exports: spot linn: No 2 Red, 82*40 fo
afloat; No 2 Red SlVfec in ele.v; Nol North- and It D Bibber, Boston.
Grain (Juotatioas.
irn Duluth 8714 f o 0 afloat.
Ar 3d. sell Win Cobb. Red Beacb.
CHICAGO BOA ELI oK TR A I) /
Corn—receipts 1 59.900 bush: exports 90,611
Sid,sells Addie Charleson. Portland; Charles
Tuesday’s quotations.
lush: sales 180,000 bush futures; £00.000 bush E Baloh, Jennie Lippctt and Horatio L Baker,
1
ixport: spot firm; No 2 at 49o eiev, 49®4&y2c Boston; Marguerite. Providence.
WHEAT.
BANGOR —Cld 3d, steamer Titanic (Br),
o b afloat.
‘•oenlnir.
Closing.
Oats—receipt* 163.800 busn: exports 17.516 Sreenock.
< Tct. 765/8
76 Va
schs Victory, Norwich; Allan, Provlnce>ush-.sales
bush
Sid,
spot;
No
2
25<’,000
firm;
spot
<OV. 77Va
771/8
it 261/*s®25-!/4c; No 3 at 25c; No 2 white 27V4
;own; Western Ear, Boston.
j Tec. 78V4
777/8 ( S27;i4
BATH—Si'1 2d. sell Chauneey E Burke, Plillac: No 3 white at 27c: track mixed WesCORN.
1 ern at 25a26^4c; track white Western 26ya
lelphia; M V B Chase. Jacksonville.
< Tct.
39%
397/8 c t34c.
CHATHAM—Passed souih 2d, schs Abel W
*OT.
37%
37 Va
Parker and J B Manning,
Beei firm; family at 10 50@$li; mess at $9®
1 Tec.
34% i • 50.
FERNaNDINA—Ar 1st, sch Etta A Stimplon. Hogan, Sagua, Cuba.
Cut meats steady.
OATS.
Ar 2d, sch Lizzie B Willey, Rivers, Boston.
,
Lard strong: Western steamed at 7 90; Oct
Tct. 22y«
22
-: refined strong; conuneut—; 8 A—; comCld, sch Josephine Ellieott, Boston.
7ov
223/s
22%
HYANN1S—Ar
louud
2d, sells Jesse Barlow and
—.
toe.
£2% * Fork
strong; mess at 13 60®14 60; famiiv at Priscilla Smith, bound east.
PORK1
sch Belle Halladay. Philadelphia.
6 09®16 50: short clear 1-4 00®16 75.
Sid,
* >ct.
12 80
Anchored outside, schs B R Woodside, Jennlo
Butter market Is weak; creameries at 17@
*
11 75
an...
S Lighter, W S Jordan an. Lewis H Howard,
: e; do factory lBysiglG^c: .June erm at 18at
or Boston; Helena, for Bath; Cassie F Bron1 14e: state uairv It>y2ux2l: do erm —.
I/ARB.
Cheese stead v; targe white 11 ys@ll Vi :smal! f on, Portsmouth; Laura C Anderso 1, Portland.
( »ct.
7 20
Anchored outside 3d, schs L H Russell and
-'bite llV4®lls/8c; large clored at liy*; small
j an.....
6 90
< Hilaries Davenport, for Porilaud; O S Barrett,
3
1l/4®118/8.
RIBA
1 tound east.
firm:
stats
and
Fenn
at
ifggs
18®21
;Western
C 'Ct.
8 20
JACKSONVILLE
Sid 2d, sch Metheheseo,
r sgular packing at mark
12V2®18c; Western,
J an.
6 30
1 )SS off 20c.
i’erry, Paramaribo.

Sperm.70®3o

Oct i, 30 miles east of Fire Island lightship,
sch Frank A Palmer, from Norfolk for Boston.

PORTLAND

yellow ole.

By TeJegra >n.
CHICAGO. Oct. 3. 1900.—Cattle —receipts
21,000. including 000 Westerns and 0000
exans: generally si«:>ny for choice; others weak
to 10c lower, including butchers stock; natives
esr on sal
l c r at a ()0:*goo to prime steers
at 5 45®6 00: poor to medium steers at 4 40®;
0 40: selected
£eeders weak; mixed stockers
1 c lower 2 60® ; to; Texans, receipts-! 100;

Montreal

JX i£\frs

WEDNESDAY.

FROM OUR

.,

DOMINION

STEAMERS.
lOKiOF

3 PHILADELPHIA

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
Friday.

a.

5 25.

t,:V9

BOSTON

ns

Sicilian.Montreal..
Cambronian—Montreal..
Ethiopia.New York.
Pennsylvania..New York.
Tartar Prince, New York.

kXCHANOE DISPATCHES
«

__

money

FLOUR.
wmter patents 4 25®4 75.
Clear and straignt. 3 75 > 4 50

3d. sch Orozimbo, Calais.
NEW LONDON—Ar 2d, schs Sadie Corey,
Hoboken for Fall River; Oliver Ames, Philadelphia for New Bedford.
Sid, schs Annie M Allen, Philadelphia for
for Newburyport; Josle R Burt, do for Providence.
Ar 3d, sch Telumab. New York for Bancor.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 2d, schs Lueiuda
Button, Boston; Charles Davenport, Portland.
NORFOLK—Ar 2d, schs Calumet, Coombs,
Boston; Elizabeth M Cook, Roekport.
steamers
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 2d, sch Mattie J Alles, MGOY.
ir^elegant
DJNGL.EY
and
"BAY STATE”
Raritan River.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 2d, schs Carrie A Nor- and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 n
in iniir'
v‘ “*■
*iai,J>
ton, Plymouth (and passed down Reedy Island:; Sundays excepted.
Oracle D Buchanan, New London; F G French.
meet every
These steamers
demand of
Portland; Everett Webster, Gloucester (and modern steamship service In safety sneed
1
passed down Marcus Hook).
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Reedv Island—Passed down 2d, sch Samuel 8
Through tickets lor Providence, Lowell
Thorp, Philadelphia for Boston.
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
Delaware Break water-Anchored at the Brown
J. F. L1SCOM B, Gen. Manager
2d. barque Julia, Philadelphia for Savannah.
THOMAS M, BARTLETT. Ageat
Ar 3d, sch Frederick Roessner, Philadelphia
for Bath.
POUT RKADING-Ar 2d. schs Sardinian.
Halversen, New York, and cleared for Clark’s
Island; Ida L Ray, Anderson, New York.
PORT TOWNSEND—Sid 2d, ship Reaper,
Salezke, Port Gamble for Port Plrte.
1KIWEEKL1 SAILINGS.
SALEM—Ar 2d. sch James A Gray, Exeter
for Newark.
From
Boston
SAVANNAH—Ar 2d, sch Henry Clausen, Jr,
McLaughlin, Baltimore.
From
STONINGTON—Ar 2d, scl) Empress, New
York tor Vineyard Haven.
and
Sid, schs Frank Learning, Philadelphia for
Sac ; W R Chester, New York for Saco.
From Central Wharf, Boston., sp. m
From
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 3d, sch Eben II Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. in.
lusurance effected at office.
King. Eastport for Atlantic City, and saile.'.
Passed, schs George P Davenport, Baltimore
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. R. and
for Bangor; James A Parsers, Kennebec lor South forwarded by connecting lines.
do: Robert Graham Dun, Hillsboro for BaltiPassage $10.00,
Room. Trip $13,801
more.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to ¥, ¥. WING
Central Wharf, Boston.
Foreisrn Port*.
Agent,
E. B, SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Ar at Gonaives, Sept 12, sch St Croix, Samana
M State «U F/ska Building, Boston,
Manager,
will load for north of Hatteras.
Mass.
oouiidtf
Ar at London Oct 3, steamer Mesaba, New
York.
Sid, steamer Bostonian, Boston.
Sid fm Queenstown Oct3,3teamer Lake Champlain. Liverpool for Quebec and Montreal.
In port at Black River, Ja. Sept 215" sch Anua,
Gilette, for New York, ready to sail.
Ar at Colon Sept 18. sch flora Morang, Alley,
Pascagoula, and remained 27th; 24th, sch Lena
R Storer, Newman, Pascagoula.
Steamer.
From Montreal.
From Quebec.
Sid fm Havana Sept 26, sch Nokomis, Sawyer,
Dominion. Sept. 29, daylight. Sept. 29, 2 p. m.
Pascagoula.
Oct. c, daylight. Oct. 0, 2 p. m.
Ar at Turks Island Oct 2. brig Irene, Rogers, Cambromau,
•Ottoman,
Oct. 10, daylight, direct
Sierra Leone.
Oct. ip, daylight, direct.
•Roman,
Vancouver, Oct. 20. daylight. Oct. 20, 2 if. m.
Spoken.

DAYS OK OCEAS STEAJ1ERS

173 ■
*.10

7o3/s
6%

by stm

grain —.
sugat—raw steady; fair refining 4V4c; Centrifugal 06 test at 6c; Molasses sugar 4c: refined weak, irregular ;No 6 at 6.20; No 7, 6.10;
No 8 at 6.00c; dNo 9 at J.flO; Nolo at 4.86;
No 11 at 4.80; No 12 at I4.76C, No 13 at 4.75;
No 14 at 6.70; standard A and Confetiouers
A 5.56; Mould A 8.90 ; cut loaf and crushed at
6.x6; powdered 6.85; granulated 5.75; Cubes

Anchoria.New York.

RAILROADS,

folk.
Slit

cottoni

—;

SAILliVU

STKAMEUS,

—

Rice firm.

Vi A

J|14%

NEW BEDFORD
Sid 2d, sch Edward W
Young, for a Southern porr, to load hard pine.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2d, sch E H Weaver, Nor-

C‘ Molasses steady.
Freights to Liverpool quiet;

19%
;io%
104%
113%

OBOSTv .sT, Oct. 3 1900—Tire following were
today’s quotations of Fiour aud Corn:

Cloves.16® 17
Ginger.14@l5

Laundry starch.4®5%
Gloss.
6V3®7%

61%

Bt etroleum easy.
Rosin steady.
Tar pen uoe steady.

iNumidian
Parisian
Sicilian

Tunisian
Numidian
Sept CorinUiian
Parisian
Sicilian
"

No cattle

Tunisian
carried

on

Montreal

Quebec

it Aug.
n au^.,
*•
"
is
18
'•
25
?5
**
31
31
7 Sept.
8 Sept,
15
15
••
22
22
29
29
5 Oct,
5 Oct.
*•
1213

Ill

Effect

Sept.

Gill,

1900.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAIL
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
7 00 a. in. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
Bath. Boothbav, Fopham Beach, Rockland,Augusta. Waterville, Skowliegan and Belfast.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington. Rangeley and
Waterville.
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
11.00 a. m.
iixp'-ess for Danville Jc., Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Washington Countv R. R., Bar Harbor,
Aroostook County and for Houltoa,Woodstock,
St..Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12,35 p. m.
Express f^r Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Newport, Bangor,
Bucksport. Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Greenville.
12.50 p.

m.
Dor Danville, Je.,Rumford Fails,
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
Range!ey, Bingham, Waierville, Skowhegan.

1 CO p.tn. For Freeport,Brunswick,Rockland,
K. &. L. points, Augusta. Waterville. Skowhsgan, Belfast, Dover and Foxerott, Greenville,
Bangor, Uidtown and Mattawamkeag, and to

Bucksport Saturdays.

5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath,
and Waterville and to Skowhegan

Augusta,
Saturdays
only.
5. i5p. in. For Danville Junct on. Mechanic
Falls. Lewiston, ana on Saturda s to Rum ford
Falls. Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
11.00 p. in. Night Express for Brunswick,
Bata, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown. Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroi, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m.. midnight.
Mt. Desert special for
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Harbor.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

DIVISION.

Bridgton, Faybans. Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsimry, Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
neapolis.
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harrison, via rail and Kongo River, North Conway,
Fabyans. Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
St JoUnsbury, Newport.
5.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton, North Conway and Bartlett. Fabyans,
Lunenburg, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Toronto
and Chicage.
8.50

a. m.

For

SUNDAY TRAINS.

7.20 a.m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rocdtlaiul excepi|Fari y Transfer at Bath.
7.25 p. in. Paper train for Lewiston.
For Fabyans and intermediate
9.30 a.m.
stations.
For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
12." 5 p.m.
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
For Lewiston.
6.00 p. m.
11.00 p. m. Nignt Express for all points.
Mt. Desert special for Rockland
12.55 a. ni.
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

Bartlett
Montreal, Fabyans ad
Mechanand
Lewiston
m.;
and
Waterville
a.
m;
8.35
ic
Falls,
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
12.02
p.
Bemis. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland,
ra.; Skowli'eaan, Farmington and Lewiston.
12.T5d. m.; Beecher Falb.St, Johnsbury.Bridgton, 12.15 p. m.; Express, lYlattawaniKeag, Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 p. m.: W terville and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m,; Skowhegan, Waterville,
Augusta and Rockland. 5.20 p. in., from Watervine daily; St. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
Fads.
m.; Rangeley. Farmington, Rnmford
Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal, Fabvans. No. C mw iv l'r.du on 7.b) Bar Harbor,
Bangor and Rockland, l.25a. m, daily; Halifax. St. .John, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a, m,
daily.
Sundays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. ni., »>.38 p. m.:Bar
Harbor, 12.25 P. m.; Waterville,6.20 p. m.jWhlte
Mountains. 5. 5 i>. m.
GEO. F. EVAN3, V. P. & G. ML
». E, BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
]ne3idU
;
From
a.

8,25

these steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
percent is allowed on return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon or
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
Steick age— Liverpool,
Glasgow,
London,
Belfast, J,ondonderry or Queenstown, $28.30.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Ratos to
or from other points on application to
T. P. McGOWAN, *20 Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room *,
First National Bank Building, Port-*
land, Maine
ar27dtf
•

_

„„

THE

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

HARBOR NEWS.

PBESS.

Items of Interest

Picked

Water Front.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
,T. K. Llbbv Cc—2.
Owen. Moore & Co—2
Frank M. Low Si Co,
O. C. El well.

Large merchandising UKe large railroading

The water front is a deserted place these
days, very little going on in any branch
of business.
This is always the dull season of the year about the docks and piers.
Everybody is eagerly looking forward to

Standard Clothing Co.
Coe the flatter.
Alien & Co.
T. F. Foss & Sms.
Burbank, Douglass & Co.
W. C. Parsons—Designing.

Calcterwood’s Bakery.
Foster’s Dye House.
H. B. Johnson, Auctioneer.
A. H. Evans, Accountant.

must

sometimes demise unique methods.

month and six weeks ahead when the
first of the ocean steamers will arrive.
Yesterday afternoon Inspector Tobie
and Captain Fickett of the barge office
took a cruise down the harbor in the new
steam launch.
The new cushions and
a

Maine Central Excursion.
F. D. Folsom.4,
B. & M. Pe'ition.
,T. E. Paine \
F. & C. B. Nash.
Kit es Pros. Co.

k%£ibbn &

f).‘Jl.£ibbi( &

Up Along tbe

awnings for the launch have arrived.
One of the favorite plaoes for the seafaring men is the cosy office of J. H
AMUSEMENTS.
Blake on Widgery wharf.
This is the
Jefferson Theatre.
rendezvous for the captains and crews of
the coasters and it is always their rule to
New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found
A Carnation
Portland Theatre.
Sell octerbeck & Foss Co.

found

and similar advertisements will be
page G under appropriate beads.

on

WHEN YOU WANT TO
house
HIRE or buy a
consult the Real Estate
of

columns

Daily

the

Has best list of
houses of any paper in
a
cents
25
Portland.
week for 40 words._
Press*

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The Lincoln club placed their flag at
hall mast yesterday out of respect to their
late member Luther Bradford.
£ The annual meeting of the Diet Mission
will, on account of the musio festival,
be held at 10.30 a. m., Saturday, October

6th,

at

the

Fraternity house, 76 Spring

street.

A preliminary survey of Witch rock was
made
Tuesday developing the fact that
it is at least 800 feet square and apparently with a flat top. A second visit was
made yesterday and more soundings taken for the
purpose of locating some de-

pressions which

are

believed to exist in

the surface,
Mrs A, M, Sawyer of this city, who is
inspector of the Woman's State Relief
corps, left yesterday noon for Waterville.
Mrs. Sawyer will exemplify the work
of the new ritual and inspect the books,
at Waterville, China and
papers, etc
North Vassalboro, and on her return will

oilicially

visit

the corps at

llallowell,

West Gardiner and Freeport,
court yesterday
the municipal
In
morning, Marston Orne was arraigned
sale of obon a warrant charging the
scene literature,
Through his attorney,
waived
hearing
under §600 bail for the
an I was held
Superior grand jury. He furnished sure-

Joseph B.

Reed,

he

a

ties,

Tuesday night the store of Kendall &
Whitney was broken into by smashing a
pane of glass in a rear window. The
thieves pulled
open all the drawers in
sight and got a small amount of change
and a few postage stamps, together with
of
small articles of no great
a number
value,
Kev, N. D, Smith of this oity will hold
a
Gospel praise service at the home of

go up to Mr. Blake's soon after arrival in
port. Many of the leading newspapers are
constantly on tile here and afford an excellent means for the crews to keep posted
on all of the current events, Questions of
religion and politics are thoroughly discussed at Mr. Blake’s headquarters and,
what is better, none of the debaters ever
lose their heads
over
the
complicated
questions. Captain George'H. Blake, the
clerk of the office, has traveled over nearhis
ly every portion of the country and

interesting

of his experience ever
Captain Blake is
a close observer and this makes him a line
host,
For the first time in several years
he will not take a trip this winter south,
in Portland,
being content to remain
Two years ago he
made
an extensive
find

stories

ready audience.

a

journey through the Carolinas.
Tn«xArt

IJ

rx

1 rl

^4»

4-U

arranging his plans

for

the winter

season.

Orland M. Johnson has bought out the
lunch room on Portland pier, formerly
occupied by Captain Barter.
fiThe Boston and New York steamers continue to carry a large number of passen-

81.
The will of the late Wm. C. Nelson of
Portland was filed for probate Tuesday.
leaves all his estate, real and personIt
al, to his widow, Margaret B.Nelson,who
is named as executrix of the will, executed

August 6,1896.

■mere wm oe a special meeting or me
Ladies' Auxilary, A. 0. H.f Friday evening at 8 o’clock.
The next meeting of Portland Colony,
Pilgrim Fathers, is to be held F riday
new quarters, Good
evening in their
Templars’ hall, 53 Temple street,near the
head of the street, A full attendance of
the members is desired.
By order of Capt. Stephen Foley, the
Bryan Zouaves will meet at 7.30 this evening at 46 Middle street, to receive uni-

forms.
ANOTHER

EXCURSION TO FABYANS.

to the Inclement

THE YOM KIPPUR.
At sunset last evening the festivities
connected with Yom Kippur were conThis day of
cluded with the Hebrews.
atonement, which began at sunset Tuesday and concluded yesterday, is the most
sacred day in the year
among the Hewhich consisted
solely of chanting were held in Rossini
The
hall and were largely attended.
males occupied the main hall and the females occupied the small reception room.
As soon as entering their respective halls
to participate in the ceremonies each of
brews.

The

one

more

opportunity to

enjoy

musioal

the

magnifloent

treat
which they have had towith the grandeur of the wonderful scenery of the Crawford Notch dressed

gether

In brilliant colors,

this

new

One

everywhere.
theatres is

attains.

ever

over

of

filled

so

New York
It’s

perfume.
the

largest

it

that its

with

patrons carry the perfume for

days.

Regular Price, 85c an ounce.
Festival Price, 50c an ounce.
Our special sale of perfumes closes
Saturday night. Get yours today.

Schlotterbeck & Foss Go.,

When

AYQUNG MAN
and

go

to

After awhile they want Carpets beaten,
Blankets Cleansed and Lace Curtains
done up.

THAT’S

OUR_BUSINESS.

Foster’s

Dye

the audience placed about the shoulders
the long, flowing garb.
During the enthe
tire ceremonies the rule of keeping
hat on the head was religiously kept

Garments, Misses’
Children’s Jackets,
also Women’s Silk and
Flannel
Waists,
Eider-down Dressing Sacques, Flannelette and Percale Wrappers.
Capes,

sey
and

Fur

SVITS.

House.

MADS
If you have been paying *5.00 for shoes,~a
trial of IV. I,. Douglas *3.50 shoes will
convince
that
you
are

just

Mr, Samuel L.

as

good

in every way and cost
*1.50
less.
Over
wearers.

MISQUOTED.

Bates says that he was

and that Mr. Hates did not conduct himself in a way which was offensive to the
court.
FIRE IN A RESTAURANT.

a small blaze in the Preble
restaurant, 18 Preble street, about nine
o’clock yesterday morning, A gasoline
stove In the restaurant kitchen, located
in a small shed in the rear of the block,
caught lire and a waitress threw It Into a
sink, from which the flames quickly
climbed the wall, communicating to the
An alarm was rung in from box
roof.
one extinguished the
five and chemical
blaze with twenty-four minutes work.
C. A. Harnes, proprietor of the restaurant, could not estimate the los^, which
confined
is very slight, principally
to
few boards
the roof In which a
were
ripped away and a seotion of the kitchen

There was

CONTRACT AWARDED.

pair of W.D. Dou{ias *3.50 shoes will
positively outsar two pairs
of
ordinary
^w-*3.50 slioes

We are the largest makers and retailers of men’s *3.50 shoes in the world.
We make and sell more *3.50 shoes than
any other two manufacturers in the U.S.
The reason more W. L.
$3.50

CH
$Q
Dido
on nr

OrlUc

We sell direct from facwearer

through

our

G1 stores in the large cities.
I'*16 extra middleman’s
profits that others have to
charge we add to the <piality, and give to the wearers
ot W. L. Douglas 83.50 shoeB.

____

RF§T
$0 Efl
n LI nr

OllUt

The reputation of W. L. Douglas
$3.50 shoes for style, comfort, and wear
Is

known

world.

everywhere throughout the
They have to give better satis-

Store,

546

Congress

Sunday

the Maine Central trains
leaving Portland at 7.25 a. m. and 6 p.
m,, for Lewiston via Danville Junction,
will make their last trip, though service for
Lewiston via BrunswicK by
trains leaving Portland at 7.20 a in. and
12.40 noon will be continued through the
winter.
FOUND AN OLD COIN.

from the workman who found it.
and
after using a good deal of emery paper
found that it was a copper penny of 'the
date 1801. This coin had evidently been
in the soil for a great many years.
LETTER CARRIER MARINER.
The case
of Mariner, the suspended
letter carrier, has been
placed in the
hands of District Attorney Dyer to prosecute if he deems it strong enough.
The

MBs Louise (illkey returned Tuesday
from Des Moines,where she has been visiting her sister, Mrs.Merriam. Her little
niece, Miss Susan Merriam, returned with
Miss (iilkey.
Dr. and Mrs. W.R,Evans returned Tues-

FLOOR

2D

BARGAIN

You choose the covering,
'we will cover and deliver
the couch within the city
limits

or

OC C7

in

Also

gray. Seven gore
inverted back.

blouse,
back, military

Double breasted Russian
close

French

fever.
“A Forgotten TranscendentalisC’ Is the
t tie of a valuable
chapter of reminiscence In the October number of the New
England Magazine, In which Mr Charles
S. Fobes tells the story of Robert Bartlett of Plymouth, a gifted Harvard scholar, who two generations ago was active
in the beginning of New England transcendentalism.
Senator Wm. P, Frye has been at the
Hotel Essex, Boston, for a f ^ days.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
of New
ut
York
city arrived laste.,_jg on the
at the Falmouth.

CATES.

or

kindred fabrics.

Golf Capes.

fitting,
and pointed belt of fancy
braid-trimmed silk, taffeta silk lin$18.00, 20.00, 23.00, 25.00
ing,

Of all wool

collar

edged
deep
verse

black,
stitched
buttons,
inch

silk
silk
new

lapels,
style

length,

Golfing

Cloth.

of cloth.

blue,

Interesting

or

b^p

$5.00 to $22.50.

dress

19

Prices each

9c
Beethoven,

sleeves, gilt buttons,

new

many

shades.

$15.00

Prices,

J. R. LIBBY GO.

$5.00, 5.75,

Listz,

Haydn,

Men*

dolssohn, Schubert. Mozart, Handel,
Also St,
Bach, Wagner, Gounod.
Cecilia.

0.00

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J, R. LIBBY CO.

SEAL SKIN AMD

E

PERSIAN LAMB GARMENTS.

j1

We beg to remind intending purchasers of the excellent
facilities we possess for the manufacturing of fine Fur Coats.
Buying skins in selected lots, and making them directly
on the
premises in a well equipped workroom and made

by
thoroughly skilled workpeople, insures results that kayo
proved so satisfactory in the past.
With expenses considerably lower than the
larger cities

»

afford,

a

ready

to

personal interest

in

every

give satisfactory results,

transaction, and
these

over

many induce-

are

ments

“TO BUY OF THE MAKER.”
the great advance in the price of Seal
are making Jackets to order from
$250.00 to

Notwithstanding
Skins,

we

$300.00.

BARGAIN.

Five drawer Chiffonier,
stained golden oak finish,
well made and will be
found useful as well as
ornamental.
Price

of
tho
Passepartout Portraits
Coinposci-s. Prettily mounted

Great

size 634x9 inches.

Tucked front, French back,

handsome

sleeve;

People.

brown and Ox-

French Flannel Waist.

throughout,
six

Musical

to

Festival

with cloth

Fastens

Colors

Prices rango from

gray, blue

$11.25

Hood

WAISTS.

lined

Prices start at 69c

and range all the way np to

with fringe; under collar and
flounce showing the plaid re-

straps.
ford.

JACKETS.

quality cloth,

Flannel Waists,

Made of Flannelette, Percale and

welt seams,

skirt,

L. H. SC H LOSS ERG,
Cor. Free and Cross Sts.

In connection

QQ QQ
$J.uO

LADIES’ CUSTOM TAILORING,

f

Oct3<14t lOtbp

jS

1

HOUSEFITTERS.

Maine Central R. R.

PEN

DRAWING
....AKD....

DESIGNING
for Illustrating, taught
by \V. C. PARSONS.
WUltr ltock. Mo.
Honorable mention Columbian Exposition in
design mail course. Bond
for j>articnlais.

ONE MORE

octteodlmo

'n

socie-

vicinity on
away they

an

heavy

T. F. FOSS & SONS,
COMPLETE

of

40 inches
fine texture,
lined
throughout, silk

Venetian Cloth, blue,

brown.

of

and

exceptionallong, silk
Many other styl 8_of
stitched,
9
large range of prices.
overlaid
Kersey straps, now style
sleeves, box style back and front.
Colors blue, brown and castor, $2S.0U Fall Wrappers.
English Kersey

“Russian Blouse Suit.

3D FLOOR

OJiUl
for__

back

ly

A visit to an establishment like ours will often suggest
ideas for improving the appearance of your rooms, which
don’t necessarily involve the outlay of any money.
By
the careful expenditure of trifling sums, too, an up-to-date
look may be given to rooms slowly lapsing into the oldfashioned. It pays to go round and look at the new things,
even
if you cannot afford to buy all you would wish, and
We take pleasure in showing
you are always welcome here.
We want you to
our stock because we are justly proud of it.
our
and third floors.
with
second
Tho
become acquainted
second is devoted to Parlor, Living Room and Hall furniture,
the third to Bedroom furniture only.
Anniversary prices will
be the rule. We quote one bargain on each floor, it will pay
you to see the others.

velour
Fancy colored
Couch, several designs
and colors in coverings,

tucked
Wool Flannel,
front, lined' throughout,
gilt buttons, newest style sleeve.
$2.25
Colors are blue, red, black,
Made

Automobile Coat.

$17.50

suit,

dsys.

Flannel Waists.

We

steam shrunk.

goods are

Price of this

Best

wool,

same

The above is but a sample of one style
have many others in 'his opening.
Prices ranging from $5.00 to 10 00.

stitching.

respectiveAid

will probably visit several of the aid societies in the Bay State.
Mr. Charles Small, shipper at Houghton & Clark’s wholesale hardware store
on Middle street,Is confined to his home
on Cumberland street, with a very high

are

of silk

rows

Keep in Touch
With the Latest
Furniture Fashions.

eral months,
Senator William P. Frye of Maine has
been at Hotel Essex, Boston. He is on
his way to West Virginia, where he will
stump the state during the first two
weeks in October
Mrs. W.L.Gribbin and Miss Edith Wal-

postal department’s connection with the
case will be terminated by Mariner’s disManhattan and
charge from the local force.

The

J. R. LIBBY GO.

PERSONALS.

lace, president and secretary,
ly of Shepley Camp Ladies’
has gone to Boston and
ty,
a week’s visiting tour. While

safe interval.

at a

New shaped
skirt, cut with seven
stitching to
gores, finished with
match jacket, self-facing at foot,

^fuit.

plaid back, winter
weight. Close fitting jacket, double
breasted, newest sleeves, finished
All

St

Proposals for sheathing Clark street
bridge and the dr^w of Tukey’s bridge
were opened at the office of the commissioner of public works at 12 o’clock yesterday. The bids were as follows:
L. W. Hanson,
$179.23 day evening from a delightful visit to
267.60 Montreal and Quebec.
Henry Soule,
The ride down
&
887.88
Washington Libby
Son,
the mountains
was an
ever
Leonard Parker,
688 60 through
of color,
The contract was awarded to L.W.Han- ohanging panorama
Miss Kaloolah B, Loveitt, of 151 Conson.
gress street, has gone on a vacation trip
to Wilkesbarre, Penn., for a stay of sevLAST
SUNDAY TRAIN TO LEWISTON VIA DANVILLE JUNCTION.

The

colors.

Golf WalKing

faction than other makes, because the
standard has always been placed so high
that the wearers expect more for their
money than they can get elsewhere.

Portland

by itself they decide it into TWO SECTIONS.

Melton JacKet.

Douglas

tory to

to be handled

Camel’s Hair Cloth in mixed blue

jacket is
made with a double-breasted, lapelnotched
less front; close fitting,
back,
Ladysmith collar of silkstitched Velvet;latest sleeves; taffeta
silk lining.
inverted
latest
Six gore skirt,
plaits, welt seams, best percaline
lining and stiffening.
$16.00
Price,
Several

shoes are sold than any other make is
because they are the best that can be
made. They fit like custom made shoes.
The style is the best and always up to date.
nrn_

many

Of all wool

One

DlO l

with

black

UNIOhJ

1,000,000
MR. BATES WAS

Next

“Second-Section”
opening
includes Women’s Jackets, Suits,
Auto-Long Coats, Golf Capes, KerThis

Venetian Suit.

they

long

of
Opening
inspection. SilKf* Bress Goods and GloVes Openings the

Waiting for your

AND YOUNG LADY
get married,
housekeeping.

too

Our Suit, Coat, Cape, SKjrt and Fur Buying Was TOO LA'RGF to display advantageously.
into TWO SFC
Moreover neW invoices Kept arriving so We adopted the railroad method of dividing
TIOJVS. The first section started out last WeeKWill be Thursday, F riday and Saturday, Some elegances
Autumn
Second section

Prescription Druggists.
_octl_

in love,

railroad train it

The second section followed the first

Established 1866.

fall

a

exercises

last

is to be run and that
next Sunday as perjadvertisemont shown
in our column.
Train will leave Portland at 9.80 a. m., giving one hour and
a half at Fabyans for dinner and
returning arrive at Portland at 5.30 p. m. The
autumn foliage is now in its most brilliant coloring and this excursion offers
those strangers who are now in our city
attending the Maine Musical Festival an
reason

is wild

THAT’S THEIR BUSINESS.

Owing
Yesterday morning the men of the
Sunday many were disappointed in not Portland Gas Company dug up an
old
being able to take in the last excursion coin between the car tracks on Congress
to the White Mountains, advertised by
street at the head of Exchange. George
the Maine Central
railroad, and for this S. Staples bought the ooin for ten cents
weather

house Pink

gers,

fined §15 apd costs.
The
shortage of freight cars which is
being experienced by the various American railroads at present,due to the fact of
some 20,000 box’cars being tied up in different Atlantio ports, does not affect the
An official of that road
Grand Trunk.
states that no trouble was being had in
handling all the business ottered.
Stephen Earles, the old gentleman who
was struck by an electric car several days
still conago, is improving, although
wall
fined to his home on Lancaster street.
The Belief Association of the Portland
I ire Department will hold its annual
bail New Year's eve, Monday, December
was

grown, budded
Has
open air.
fragrance that no hot

n

misrepresented in the report of the trial|af
the action for trespass against Edgar E.
Rounds in the Municipal court on TuesMrs, Green, 60 Lafayette street, Friday
Mr. Bates says, and Judge Hill of
day.
evening at 7.30 o'clock,and Sunday afteruuujlu
tuauuuraicH
tuu
the evening at i/iiu
noon at 8 p. m., and in
statement, that he did not call Mr,
7.30 o clock.
Rounds a “dirty cur,,: neither did he say
In the municipal court yesterday, Pathat the court “waB a partisan court,”
trick Mulkern, was charged with the larJudge Hill further states that he did not
of
a
of
wearing
apparel
quantity
ceny
threaten to fine Mr. Hates for contempt
in
room
Swett’s
a
from
and furniture
hotel last Saturday night. It appeared
that he went to the hotel with two companions about 11 o'clock and asked for a
All were occupied
room.
except the
room of the night clerk, which was turned
over to them.Three or four hours later the
men left the hotel and the clerk found
in the morning that a number of articles
from his wardrobe. He
were missing

delicate

a

McDonald Steamboat oompany, is now
enjoying a well earned respite after a
lively summer and fall business, He has
carried more peonle than ever on his line
this year and has also done a
rushing
business in the freight department. He is
now

Pink,

and bloomed in the

A TALE IN

TWO

First—Trousering
standard make and

PARTS. LADIES’ TAILORING
fabrics

quality

of

and

My full line for Fall Is now
I invite inspection.

complete.

tailored in

A
princely fashion.
fifty styles from $7 to $ 12.
Second—Nobby Suitings, Crit-

SPECIAL:

lot of

ical authorities class
Fitted and finished

them

with

Al.

every
Their

carefully studied.
chief point lies in the price, $25
to $40.
detail

DEPT.

MAN-TAILORED,
Silk lined thre

JACKET AND SKIRT
$50.00.

Tailor-Draper,
46

L.~CARD,

L. CARD, W.
FREE

STREET.

46 Free Street.

oct2d3t lp

:

Foliage

EXCURSION

What
The

-TO-

FABYANS

Dentist

SUNDAY,

Orders

fgjhout,

Fully guaranteed.

W.

Autumn

October

ROUND

OE°. F EVANS,
V. 1. 6: U. M.
oct4d3t

Hay’s

Middle St.

Tooth Brushes, Quill
sizes, Dental Floss, 10,
Dental Floss, (Pocket) 10c.
Orris
Tooth Powder, 15 and
Hay’s
15, 25c.

TRIP.

Train leaves Union Station 8.50
One hour and a half at
Fabyans.
turning arrivo Portland 5.30 p. m.

at

supplied

Pharmacy,
Prophylactic
Toothpicks, 3

—$ 1.50—
THE

Is

r/tb,

25c.

a. m.

Re-

F. E. BOOTH HY.
u. p, & f, A>

(Antiseptic)

Sanitoi Preparations, Orande Wood
*
Sticks.

H. H. HAY & SON,
Middle St.

